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JULES OF THE GREAT
HEART

1

A TRAGEDY OF THE SNOW

I
ANOU stopped on a snow hill, and
looked back over the way he had
come; then, steadying himself

against the heavy northwest wind, he took
off his snow-shoes. The little steel-like parti-
cles of crust, eddying about with the force of
the gale, stung and bit him, and his six
husk.es crept under the lee of the sledge

and huddled together.

He chafed and pounded his aching feet
untymg the thongs that bound the mocca-
sms, his face drawn with pain; then he sat
down beside the dogs and shoved his feet
among their warm furry bodies. They
growled and snarled, as if resenting this at-
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tempt to take some of their precious heat

from them, but he paid no attention. Con-
tinually his head turned to the back trail,

and he watched eagerly in that direction.

Nothing but snowy wastes met his eye, un-
dulating on and on into the distance; not a
sound could his ears catch but the crisp

rustle-rustle of the frozen snow as it scurried

over the ice-bound surface. The cold was
metallic in its fierceness ; drops of ice clustered

under the edges of his fur cap, where sweat
had congealed as fast as it appeared, and his

breath froze on his lips as it came into contact

with the bitter wind. He looked again at the

back trail. " Ah-h-h !" he muttered. A black

dot was coming over a distant ice ridge; it

seemed strangely distorted in the snow-haze,
now looming up to the full figure of a man,
now dwindling to a dark speck against the

whiteness of everything.

He drew on his over-moccasins and fas-

tened his snow-shoes. "Mush! Mush!" he
sh>,j^ J to the dogs, cracking the long whip
with pistol-like effect. Away they went, the

bone runners of the sledge creaking sharply

over the uneven surface as he strode beside
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it. He did not stop to look back now, but
urged his team to top speed with whip and
voice

:

" Musha ! Ar-r-rr ! Musha ! " Obediently
the leader swung into an ice ravine. It was
down hill, so the man threw himself on the
sledge. His weight added to its momentum,
and the dogs seemed not to touch the ground
as they raced ahead, striving to keep the traces
taut. "Musha! Ar-r-ha!" The leader
turned sharply to the left, and the man hung
far out on the flying sledge to keep it from
upsetting. At a steep decline now, he used
the braking-stick, as the hind feet of the near-
est dogs were rattling on the curved runners,
though they were doing their best.

Back on the hill where Manou had rested
was another man, keenly examining the
scratches of the dogs' nails on the crust. He
was tall and gaunt, but with sinuous strength
showing in every limb. At his feet were three
dogs and a light sledge. He stood up, and,
shadmg his eyes from the sun-glare, looked
ahead and saw Manou hurrying onward.
"Ah-h-h!" he growled, "seex dog, hein?

Sacre dam'
! He t'ink he goin' get mes skins

sauf to de compagnie, an' dat me, Jules Ver-
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baux, let heem do heet sans bataille ? We see I

Mush! Allez!" The dogs leaped to their

work, and he followed swiftly after, his snow-

shoes sliding in long, easy strides.

Jules Verbaux was a " free " trapper in the

Hudson Bay Company's territory. He was a

thorn in the factor's side, as he stole fur from
the traps of the Company's Indians, and they

could never catch him to send him over the

"long trail." Manou, a half-breed Indian,

had heard of Jules's cache, where there was
a lot of fur, and he had taken his dogs and
sneaked off, hoping, for his own profit, to

break the cache and get into one of the Com-
pany's posts, where he would be safe to sell

the skins.

Jules came up on a drift and saw Manou
going, going. " Ah, diable," he muttered

;

" he

goin' win avec seex dog! Vat you t'ink me
do? Jules, Ah have vone leet' plan; dat

miserab' he not know exactement la place ; Ah
goin' fool heem ! Musha ! ai-i-i-ii

!

" His voice

trailed off in a nasal whine, and the dogs
whirled about to the right and raced on.

Manou was so far ahead that he thought

it safe to stop again; he put his dogs under
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the shelter of an ice clump while he climbed

up on it. He could not find his pursuer on
the back trail, and he chuckled for a moment.
" Toi, Verbaux ! Manon goin' show to toi 'ow
to mush." Then he caught sight of Jules

working oflf to the right. "Qu'est qa?" he
muttered, and after fumbling about in his

pockets he brought out a soiled and crumpled
piece of paper. " Nor'ouest to ze hoi' trail,

den directement nor' to ligne two, den sud'est;

cache marrke, cross hon piece of wood. V'y
for he go dat chemin?" he asked himself,

and looked again.

Sure enough, Jules was now far off to

the right, and going on fast. "Zat dam'
femme! She no tell to Manou correctement

!

Ah go now cut heem hoff zis chemin." He
slid and tumbled down the clump. "Mush!
ai-i-i-i!" and away he went in the direction

calculated to bring him across the other's

trail. As he traveled he pulled out an old pis-

tol and examined the cartridges carefully. " Ah
feex dat Verbaux, den le facteur he mak' me
vone big gif—mabbe five dollaires— eef Ah
breeng hees head cut hoff to la poste!"

Meanwhile Jules passed over snow-barrens
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with tireless speed. Regularly his snow-shoes
chcked as he lifted them, and unceasingly he
Phed the lash. " AUez-allez ! Ho-o-o-p!"
He shook his fist at the other when he saw
that Manou had fallen into the trap and was
trying to head him off. " Viens, scelerat ! Ah
gom' lead you in la territoire du diable I

" He
shouted aloud. The sound of his voice was
whisked away even as his lips moved; he
shook his fist again. " You know, gargon, zat
Jules he have no gun; mais he have somme
t mg for you, Manou!" And he felt for the
knife that rested in his belt. " Now Ah eo
fas' et leeve ze beeg trail. You come, Manou,
hem? You come!" And he darted on at even
greater speed.

An hour later Manou came to Verbaux's
rail. Cest bien ga. Ah go fas' now; an'

to-night, ven he stop. Ah get heem." He
caressed the pistol. "Mush! mush'" he
screamed to the dogs, and twined the lash
about their heads. "Musha!"
Manou had forgotten his aching feet, for-

gotten his direction, forgotten everything but
the lust of gain and his hatred of the man
ne was now pursuing.

IPl!^." '^.'.
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On and on he went, cursing the dogs, and
lashing them till the blood oozed through their
fur. Over ridges and across drifts, down gul-
lies and through ice ravines, following Jules's
broad trail, like a bloodhound he flew, now
and again getting a glimpse of his man ahead.
Sometimes Jules slowed up and breathed his
dogs, and Manou's eyes would snap when he
saw him so close at hand; again Jules would
put on an extra burst of speed, and Manou
would curse horribly as he appreciated that the
distance between them had increased.

The arctic day began to wane; the sun was
pale and orange-colored as it sank toward the
snow-bound horizon. Jules sped on through
the long twilight ; finally he stopped. " Now,
Ah goin' feenesh you, diable ! Ah, Jules Ver-
baux, goin' do it!"

He took off the dogs' harness and lashed
the biggest of the team firmly about the body
with the broad back-thongs; this done, he
fastened the light sledge strongly on his back,
and then slung the wriggling, snarling ani-
mal between the runners ; he took off his snow-
shoes and hung them over his shoulder, and
then pounded the remaining two dogs into
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a semblance of docility and picked one up un-dereacharm. « Viens done. Manoul Ahseeyou to-morrow, mabbe." Shod onlytn hslight moccasins, he turned to the left anddisappeared like a shadow, leaving not tSeslightest track on the hard crust

.
*^3"°" came to the end of Jules's trail-

LT,"„'3'S
'^*r "= ^^ *" ""^'

Hands and knees, and, with his face close to

F"n^;:;:rnt'"*''°"'^-"°"»"°
"N,Bh._dam'l-,he protec' yoo, Mes

^n come
! And he cursed again.

Wis dogs were nearly finished; they stoodwith drooping heads and half-clo ed eyes be

ktk^ InH h'
^''^^^ P^t^d hoarsely. Manoukicked and dragged them into a semicircle

break, and pulhng out a blanket, curled upamong the t.red brutes. He was too frenzied

give the dogs any food. The sleep of utter

the hu!=r
^°°" ^*°PP^^ '^'^ -utterings.Tndthe huskies lay mert about him.
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The stars twinkled and blinked in the dark-
blue heavens; the wind had died away; every-
thing was still. Manou slept, and the dogs did
not move. The stars suddenly seemed to lose
their luster; a little breeze sprang up. eddied
about, and sank again. Another came—this
tmie a stronger one; it ruffled the bushy tails
of the huskies; it stirred the fur on the blan-
ket; then it, too, sank. The stars seemed to
recede into the farthest heavens, grow dim
there, and disappear. The breeze grew into a
steady wind, the snow particles rustled again
on the crust, and still neither the man nor the
dogs moved.

The wind strengthened into a strong blow,
and the pai tides began to huddle about the
sleeping forms, covering them with a thin
white sheet. One of the huskies lifted its
head, sniffed a moment, and then whined-a
long-drawn whine. Manou slept on. The
blow increased to a gale, droning over the
sharp ice-edges on the hills; the drift came
fast and thick, threatening to cover man and
dogs completely. Another husky awoke,
sprang to its feet, and howled dismally; Ma-
nou stirred, cursed the brute, and went to
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Nonhefn'n
'^^' ^"'^ «^^^^ '"to the awfulNorthern hurricane; it shrieked throueh the

ht7u\^/::^-^HTf<^^-ver7hfsr.'
a Q«i;^ ^

; ^ ^°8:s were huddled in

fel tiecolT'
''>'"! '"' ^°"''"^- ManoJ

^iexii la tempete du Nord!" he cried in *»..

He rose to his feet; the wind „™„ ,„•„.

.1^ Wa:,;erH
" ''

.T* """- '<>

^"'

" e Dianket. He crawled up the slone nf fi,-
h^I near by, thinking tha? it would Lvelodged on the side, but it was notThere h!crawled farther on to the top Here the windwas doubly strong;itseen,ed^ofhrJf"r"t

ie e '•tlT °i
^'^ ^^"^^•' ' ^^-^you

of i. .
"5"'"^ ^"^ ''^^t him along aheadof It, turning him over and over Manou fipl?Jng and cursing all the wav Si . u ^

bark t« tt, J
'>" "le way. He could not getback to the dogs; he dug his fingers into the
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rrust until the blood ran and their ends were
split. In vain! Inch by inch, foot by foot,

yard by yard, the wind pushed and hurtled
him along. The frightful cold ate into his
heart, his liver, the nerve-centers of his
spine; he gave up fighting, and the wind rolled

his body to a little precipice. He fell over its

edge, down, down, until, with a soft thud,
he struck a deep drift, and sank in. The white
mass closed over his body like water, and filled

his nose and his ears, choking him into insen-
sibility.

Overhead the storm raged on for hours, until
finally it sank as gradually as it had come, the
gale dying to a strong blow, the strong blow
into a steady wind, the steady wind into a
breeze, and the breeze into little drafts that
also died away. The sun rose from the snow-
haze, and marveled not; it was used to these
things—used to going down at night and, on
rising the next morning, to seeing the barrens
changed, a hill here where it was flat yester-
day, a ravine there where yesterday stood a
hill.

About noon a figure appeared in the dis-

tance; it grew, and as it approached the tall,
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ctanr.. .ta fcad bet w?;,^;,'"*''
°" *'

He searched round anrf H«„ •

places b„t with no suLsT.'^b^nf'feenesh. Ah no have to faire dis | »±Tdrew out th^ u^r, i -r .
' ^"d he

other's sledge a?d if. "f
?""'" ^^"^ '^e

on top of hfbad oftT '° '" °""'

yesterday it harhelnXr^^"^''"'^^^

sca^^eTed-'on^"-'
^-''' ^^ ^he dogs

"Manou-"-and he shook his fist at the
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four quarters of the horizon,-" you took my
wife, you vant steal my skins, and now le
diable he have you I Je suis content I

"

And he followed on after the sledge with
the same old easy stride.
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AN UNRECOVERED TRAIL

[ULES VERBAUX was taking the
' .,"' ^'°'" •>'« traps, on what he called

( r -,- .
^^^ quatre"; he was very cheer-

sable, mink and fox were plentifully scattered

this tnp, but drew the toboggan-sled, whichwas already well laden with skins, by ; 7Cgover his shoulder. ^
"Dat fine!" he chuckled, and his eyesdanced he saw a fine gray fox in one ofTh

traps. It was a beautiful thing, this gray fox •

SflT ? '^"'''^^ '^' ^P*-"" branchesand flickered over it. and its brush was fulland thick "Dat fine!" he said again Hewent on down the traps, rebaiting here re!

thTS."'''"'°''^"^'^'^'"^^«^'^^P'>eon

l6
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Jhis line finished, he looked up at the sun.
Mi-jou J Ahhavetaimetogolignetwo."he

thought, and struck off due west through the
forest. Verbaux was a shrewd, careful man;
he knew well that the Company would give
much to get him in their power, and he knew,
too, that the Company's Indians hated him
because he stole the fur from their traps;
therefore he advanced quietly through the
woods, threading his way with care among
wmdfalls ^nd spruce tangles, his gray eyes
contmually watching on every side evf .- be-hmd him.

Suddenly he stopped and listened ; dead trees
crackled from the intense frost, and chunks
of snow dropped from the branches with a
gjntle sw-i-i-sh through the air and a little
plup when they struck the crust; beyond these
natural sounds, he heard nothing. Jules still
listened.and his nostrils dilated and contracted
as he mhaled great breaths of air. "Smok'
by gar! not ver' far!" He threw off the
dratv-thong, unbound his snow-shoes, and
crept offm moccasins through the tree trunks •

and was gone like a shadow in a moment. '

Half a m.le from where Jules first smelled
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smoke were five men.-all Indians,-and
they were squatting about a little fire, drink-
ing bitter, coal-black tea. "Ce Verbaux"
one of them was saying, "voleur! He don'
tak skeens fom mes trap' las' weeek! Ah
tol le facteur; he ees ver' beeg angree. He
say to me lak' dis

: he say, ' Tritou, you keel dis
Verbaux, een Ah geeve to you cinq, oui, dix
dol aires, an som' fine blankeets!' 'Ah eoin'
keel Verbaux, M'sieu' le Facteur,' Ah say to
heem. ' Bon !' he say den."

'*Toi, Tritou?" another trapper laughed.
You keel Verbaux? Ha! ha! da' 's fonnee!Ow you goin' do heet, hein? tell to me dati"
Tritou drew himself up as far as his squatty

figiire would allow. "Ah goin' track heem,
an V en he no expec' Ah goin' keel heem avec
gun-so! And, to demonstrate what he
would do, he threw the rifle that lay beside
him to his shoulder, and snapped the hammer.
1 he others laughed, and the sound of the gruff
voices echoed dully among the trees
"Bah Tritou! You t'ink you goin' snik

on dat Verbaux? C'est impossible! Ah try
t ree, four, cinq taimes, mais he vatch hall
taime, lak' de beavaire,"
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They were all silent, trying to think of

some way of killing Verbaux. " V'ere ees he
maintenant?" asked an Indian who had hith-
erto not spoken. Tritou answered: "Ah see
hees track near dose lignes two et free las'
weeek; dat vas v'en Manou he go for to fin'
Verbaux hees cache. Manou he no yet comme
back, no yet

!

"

There was an ominous shaking of fur-
covered heads, and Tritou added in a whisper
An- Ah don' t'ink Manou hee goin' comme

back.

Silence fell on the men again as the possibil-
ity of Manou's end was made so apparent.
"Allons!" suggested a trapper nicknamed

i^e Orand because of his great stature " But
vee svear to feenesh dat Verbaux, hein?"
"Bon! "agreed the rest. Tritou looked up

from his work of adjusting his dog-collars.
You mans, you so svear, but me, Tritou, keel

heem ! he said.

The men disentangled their huskies with
.sundry kicks and curses, and the party left
the resting-place.

Jules came out on the little clearing, a smile
of satisfaction on his swarthy face; the In-
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dians' voices had just faded away, and the
forest was still. He carefully gathered the
embers of the dying fire, and blew gently on
the little flame that appeared; then he dropped
bits of dry wood on it, and tenderly nursed
the feeble blaze. From a pocket he drew a
tin pannikin, filled it with snow, and set it on
the fire; next he produced a stubby, blackened
pipe, and lighted it with a flaming twig. He
puflFed and puffed; then an ugly glitter came
to the gray eyes as he thought. "Sacre-e!
Dey goin' keel Jules, hein? Keel me, Jules
Verbaux !

" he went on, thumping himself on
the chest, as though to emphasize the fact that
he indeed was the person intended.

At that moment the pannikin shook, and al-
most upset, as the burning sticks settled to
red-hot embers under it. "C'est bon, (;a!

Dat good signe," he said as he noted that the
pannikin did not upset, but hung on one side,
the curling flames licking the surface of the
now boiling water. "Dey goin' try, dey
goin' comme near, mais dey no goin' have
success !

" Jules was superstitious, as are all
of his kind, and he felt relieved at the sign of
the pannikin. Having put some tea in the
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water, he withdrew the receptacle from the
fire, seeming not to feel its heat on his bare
fingers. Then he cut some chunks from a
piece of caribou-meat, which he got out of his
fur tote-bag. As he munched the tough prov-
ender and sipped the strong tea, his eyes were
fixed on the smoldering fire in a thoughtful
stare; of a sudden he laughed, not loudly, but
heartily nevertheless, as proved by the shak-
mg of his big shoulders. "Le bon Dieu
merci. Ah play vone treek sur Tritou, Le
Grand, an' dose mans to-night! " The frugal
meal finished, he tucked away his pipe, slung
the bag over his shoulder, and departed by
the way he had come, still chuckling.

Moose-birds and Canada jays fluttered
down near the cooling ashes, and squawked
angrily because they could not find any food.
An owl, attracted by the smell of the fire,

lit noisily, because of his day-blindness, in
a spruce overhead. " Whoo-o-o-a-aa ! " His
harsh note frightened the jays, and they flew
off, scolding and shrieking. The owl sat there
a few minutes, turning his head slowly from
side to side; then he spread his great wings
and sailed away.
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About five miles from this place, Tritou,

Le Grand, and the others were going steadily
on. The crust was softer than it had been in
the morning, and it was necessary for one
man to break trail for the dogs and sledges-
this the group did by turns. They sang and
told stories as they plodded through the wet
snow. " Tell, Le Grand," asked Tritou, " you
know Verbaux v'ere he leeve ? " " Oh, he ees
all place," the other answered: " somme taime
vone place, somme taime long vay hoflf, la-
bas!" and he waved his hand to the south-
ward. In two hours' time they came out on a
big barren. The crust was hard and swept
snow-clear by the wind. The five got on the
sledges, and shouts of "Mush! Mush'"
sounded loudly to the whistling of whips.
Away they flew in a mad race for the woods
just visible in the far distance.

Not long after they had gone Jules reached
the edge of the barren, and saw the sledges
scurrying across: clouds of snow-dust hid
them at times; at others they appeared sharp
and clear against the white. He quickly gath-
ered a pile of dead, dry limbs ; on top of them
he threw armfuls of spruce-boughs, which he
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deftly cut from trees near by; then he looked
for the sledges again: they were at the forest

line now, and he laughed as he scraped a
match on his skin trousers and held it under
the heap. It flickered, died down, then caught
and blazed up merrily; in a few seconds a
broad column of smoke was ascending to the
tree-tops and being whirled away from them
by the strong wind. Jules watched the fire

for a moment, dropped a few marten-pelts
near it, chuckled again, and went off into the
forest behind him, shuffling his snow-shoes as
he went.

"Arrete! Stop!" screamed Tritou. He
was behind the others; they were fast nearing
the timber, and paid no attention to his cries,

thinking that he wanted to steal up on them
and win ; for the speed of their respective dog-
teams was a matter of personal pride to the
trappers, and the winner of such a race as this

was to be envied. Seeing that he could not
stop the rest, Tritou threw a shell into the bar-
rel of his rifle and fired. The success of this

ruse was immediately apparent; with shouts
of "Bash! Bash-a-a!" and vigorous appli-

cations of their braking-sticks, the four others
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brought their sledges to a standstill. Car-ridges were expensive at the post.-fifty marten-skms per box,-and even on Z/nJorfired use essly. " Vat pps moff • Z
Le CranH TV mattaire ? growledi^e Grand. Tntou waited till all were eathered together, so as to give greater IZ.r."
to his news. " Look derei" h5 t^ ^ "
over the hack traiUstspot^:VeXrx^
au nom d„ diable! " said the others, together^ua separately, as they saw the wisps Ssmoke fly,ng w,h the wind. Well th"; knew

nd that
"" *'"' ^"'^^^^ *"PP'"^ t-'itoryTand that no man, not even their own brotherswould dare violate it. except one. and Sman was-Verbaux!

" Vite! Quecck! Queeck! " said Le Grandas he dumped the food-bags and blanketsfrom his sledge in a heao " A/» .°f
"'^^ts

heem! He vone beeg fool to mak' so smoke! "
The others grasped his idea, and hastilvpiled the,r sledge-loads next t^ his o„ hesnow. "Allons!" said Tritou. The dotwere whirled back on to the barren andwhips were used furiously as they got mderway. "Musha! Musha-a-a-hei-i"^ '^'L™ e„yelled, and the dogs laid themselves flat o"he

i:
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crust in their burst of speed. As the five
sledges approached the smoke they slowed up.You pn pret.' " muttered Le Grand to Tri-
^u. The latter looked at his rifle, and nodded
1 hey advanced carefully, checking the does
with hoarse commands. "V'y for hafraid?"
said Tntou. " Five to vone, et heem no gun'i

"
They came to the fire, and saw the pelts
Hees track vite!" whispered Le Grand; he

felt sure of their man now. "Dees eet'"
answered Tritou, as with sharp eyes he
found the snow-shoe tracks leading down
into the forest. "Comme, den!" he called
and started his dogs on a jog-trot, watch-
ing the indentations in the snow as he pro-
ceeded. ^

"Dix dollaires et des fine blankeet," he
thought to himself, and looked at his rifle
again, holding it in the hollow of his arm
They traveled on thus in single file for half

an hour, Tritou always in the lead, spying out
the snow-shoe marks as he went. Suddenly
he stopped; the tracks had ended!
"Ah, diablesacre-e! Ees he birrrJ, den ?

"

he asked the others.

They fastened the dogs together, and spread
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out fanwise to look for the lost trail. Two
hours they hunted, but in vain.

"Maledictions dam'I" said Tritou again.

of dis affaire she not comme encore; somme
taime ve veel see dat I " and he cursed fiercely.

,.J.!. J'
,'"'"'

'° '^^ '^^^S^'- ^nd in silence
started back across the barren
Meanwhile Jules tramped on into the woods •

when he thought that he had gone far enough

sl!2".J'"''''°'''u.'''
'°°^ °ff ^'' snow-shoes,

slung them on his back, and swung himself
up mto a tree; for two hundred yards heworked h.s way on the branches of the spruce-
grove; the trees clustered thickly together in
he httle valley, and he had no troublfin gii?mg the hill on the far side.

Once there, he put on the snow-shoes againand started for the barren at high speed, the

perfidy'
"" '^^ ^'"' ^""^

''
^"''^ ''''" "^

When he got to the open, he saw the flying
sledges making for his fire, which was some
distance above him. He laughed. "Ver'beee-
fool, vous touts! Jule' goin' show you vone
lessone!" He gathered in his belt one hole'

c i

I I
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tightened the woolen muffler about his throat,
made sure that the snow-shoe thongs were
well fast, and started across the barren. The
sledges were a mile away, in a diagonal direc-
tion, and nearing the smoke. He smiled, " Ah
go hout on I'ouvert, pass you clos', tout pres!
You hall too much beeg dam' fool for to see,"
and hurried on across. When the Indians
were almost abreast of him. he lay flat on his
stomach, and the wind covered him instantly
with the drift particles; he lay there until
the Indians had passed, then he got up and
went on. In an hour he reached the other side,
and soon found the sledge tracks, and saw
where they had turii.d back on perceiving his
smoke. His eyes gleamed with delight as he
saw the blankets and food the Indians had
left in their hurry.

"Ah t'ink an' 'ope dat you do lak' dees;
maintenant Verbaux he goin' show vat he do."

Jules gathered the lot of stuff in one heap;
piled wood over and about it; then he lighted
a match, sheltered it from the little draft
that eddied among the trees, and touched the
mass. The match-flame grew and strength-
ened; it took hold of twigs, and then reached
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for the Wgger branches; at last it spread over
ai. rhe smell of burning wool and meAf
-ngled with the aroma of^pine and heJS
^mbs. Jules took .ff his snow-shoes oncemore, and ghded away to the sou..ward, leav-ng no trace not a sign on the glare-crust atthe edge of the timber.

shoTenVr' T "^ ''^^' ^' ^^W^d andshouted back, as though there were some oneto hear him:

"You goin' ketl \erbaux, hein? Bien!

P^lf-'He'r^H^r^"^'^"^---'^
a:a;intoth:fo:e"sr

'°"''^' ^"' '-''^'
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JULES OF THE GREAT HEART

[ONjou', Verbauxl"
A hoarse voice spoke at the door

of the Httle bark hut. Jules opened
his eyes, and looked into the muzzle of a rifle

in the hands of an Indian trapper.
" Ah-ha, mon gar ! Ah track you t'ree day

in la foret, an' you aire prisonnier to me, Le
Grand. Stan' hup, an' comme a moi."

Jules thought quickly, and realized that the
slightest deviation from orders would mean
instant death ; so he got up slowly and walked
over to his captor, who watched him like an
animal.

" C'est Qa ; hoi' hout you' han's
!

"

Jules did so, but held them low in front of
him; Le Grand, keeping the rifle cocked and
pointed in one hand, drew a thong with a
noose in it from his belt with the other hand,

as
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Stooped forward to draw the noose tight,

a^d i '\'
u''^'

J"'"'^ "«•'' »<"« flew up

torce. The rifle dropped to the Indian's feet

stant hS^^r'^
J^'" ^^^^ °" ''™ '•" -^n-

Le g;.„h
"^ •"/ ^'"^"' ''•''^ ^''h his fist.

TuleTh ^.'^u"'?
^"'^ ^'^" ^'"P'y- ^^"'•'•'•edly

k"es thTV. ''I''^"
"^"'^ ""^*« «"d an-kles then a knife gleamed in his hand

He mTTu!'}-' *^""^' y^" &° far 'way."He hfted the blade, but hesitated, and his arm
dropped without having accomplished iS^
^t\JZ^'-'

'"''''' ^'^---'•'vone

fh;?h '^'kI"."''.'''"
^"'^ ^^'^^'^'^ ^"'"e snow;

fnH „ L u'' ^i^"'"""''^ °" ^''^ Indian's face

repeated the operation. Finally Le Grandmoved and looked up.

"Ah, b'en, Verbaux," he said; "Ah should
keel you v'en Ah had ze chance, onlee lefac eur he vant you ver' bad. He say feefty
dol aires to man who breeng Verbaux to zepos ahve; so Ah track you many day, f5n' youhashp, et maintenant you keel me, hein.?"
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1

Jules played with his knife a few minutes
before he answered ; then he said :

" You got
vone leef girrrl, n'est-ce pas, Le Grand?"
The Indian's face twitched slightly, and

Jules went on: " Vat she do v'en her faddaire
eesdead?"

" Ah don' know," answered Le Grand.
" You got vone leet' gargon, eh, Le Grand?

Vat he do eef his faddaire ees dead?"
" Ah don' know," answered the other again.
Then Jules spoke fiercely: "Ah tell to you

vat zey do, dose deux leet' vones. V'en le

facteur he fin' hout you no comme back, he
sen' dose enfants een la foret, Le Grand; he
vant no des petits een ze post, v'en no vone
dere for to geeve zem to heat; an' den ze
wolfs, Le Grand, zey aire hongree, mainte-
nant, dese taimes, Le Grand."
"Da' 's true," answered the Indian, his

voice quivering with emotion, though his
face showed no sign. Silence fell on the two
men.

At last Jules said: "Le Grand, you know
vat Ah 'm goin' to do i toi?"

" Keel, je suppose," was the answer.
" Non, Le Grand; not zis taime. Ah geeve
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you to your leef vones. Ah had a papoosevonce; den dat Manou he stol' n,a fele a"de eet girrrl she die." His voice broke and

ankles and wrists.

h.l'f5??r^^^ ^""*^ ^°'" ton fusil." Hehanded the Indian the rifle. " Maintenant goP-irtez
!
an' rememb' Jules Verbaux "

finS! T'^ f• '^^ ^'°'" *^^ ^»t ^"trance as hefin shed speakmg. The Indian stared at himas m a trance.

" X.^'-baux," he said in a husky voice "
vouvone beeg. beeg hearrt. Ah go fo mes petSma,s before Ah go Ah tell^to you dfs f

revoir. He dropped the rifle into the hollow

tJSresr^'^^'''^'^^^^^^'^-^'-

-nsP Ces:.^,^.,e.%tTnr:tr
I'ne seex, h'eight mans on Haut BoTs t'reemans au Riviere Noire

; dat mak' twen^lvoneDen feeft'-t'ree en all h'at la poste! T'irt'

TJ7 u T•> ^^'' °"'y two lef
' au poste'"he finished, adding on his fingers as he ta lied
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up the Indians of the entire post. "Ah don'
t ink Le Grand he tell to me vone lie. Bon'Ah go an' Ah mak' vone leef conversation
avec M sieu' le Facteur," he decided.
Then he hurried about the hut, removing all

signs of recent habitation : he stowed away the
blankets in his tote-bag, pulled the little bark
door from its wooden hinges, tore down a
corner of the roof and let in a quantity of
snow, and kicked the moss bed to pieces; then
he took his snow-shoes outside, adjusted them
and went off at a brisk pace to the westward.

'

All that day he traveled, and all night
guided by his unerring knowledge of the coun-
try and of the stars. At daybreak he stopped
and built a small fire, carefully selecting the
driest wood he could find for it, so that no
tale-bearing smoke should rise above the trees
He ate a frugal breakfast, and started on
again. The sun was in mid-heaven when he
approached the post; the snow was liberally
tracked, and other signs of habitation were
plenty.

Jules advanced more warily now; he came
to the big clearing, and saw the post buildings
before him. He watched long and carefully.
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The smoke from the log chimneys rose lazilym the still air, and the company flag drooped
listlessly at its mast. A few children played
and romped in and out of the stockade gate,
which c^ood wide open. Outside the yard was
a group of inuian tepees, picturesque and si-
lent.^ At mtervals he heard the sound of wo-
men s voices coming from the buildings, but
the place was deserted of men and dogs.

Jules watched some time longer; then he ad-
vanced boldly across the open, entered the
yard, took off his snow-shoes, went up the
steps of the store, opened the door, and walked
m. An old Indian was arranging some blan-
kets on the counter with shaking hands; hear-
ing the door open, he looked up, then started
back in dismay. "Ju-ules Ver-baux!" he
whispered.

^

"Bon jou', Maquette," said Jules, quietly.
Le facteur, ou est-il ?

"

^
The old man nodded to a door in the rear.

" La-bas." He followed Jules with frightened
eyes as the latter rapped on the indicated
room.

"Coom in, Maquette. Whut the divil ails
ye now, ye dodderin' old-Verbaux!" The
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factor ended with a snarl as Jules stepped in
closing the door after him.

"Jules Verbaux, M'sieu' le Facteur; Ah
hear you vant me; Ah come." He moved
quietly between the factor, who was at his
desk, and a rifle that his keen eyes saw in a
corner.

"Ye plundherin' thafe!" the factor "id
with an oath ;

" how 'd ye know there was n't aman on the posht ? I '11- 1 'H take ye wid me
own hands, so I wuU !

" he shouted and leaped
from his chair.

^

A long knife appeared suddenly in Jules's
hand, and an ugly glint came into the erav
eyes as he answered:
"No so fas', M'sieu' le Facteur; no so fas'

lait''""*

^^^^ ^^^'' ^°^ ^°"^ ^^^^' *""* ^''' ^°"'

The factor saw the glint on the knife and
the glmt in the eyes, and realized that both
were dangerous, so he sat down again, looking
round for som.- available weapon. " Go on "
he growled; "I 'II get the life-blood out o' ye
ferthis,yedivil!"

'' V'y you 'ave you' Indians hont Jules lak'
a chien.? V'y you no let Jules trap in peace?
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V'y for you geeve hordaire' zat les Indians zey
burn mes leet' huts? V'y for you vant ma
vie?" Jules asked these questions slowly, as
he faced the infuriated Irishman without a
tremor.

"I '11 show ye whut fer, ye half-breed
whelp!" And the factor started up again.

" Pas encore, M'sieu' le Facteur ! You bes'
rester tranquille an' hear vat Jules Verbaux
'ave to say." The insuh— that he, Verbaux,
a pure French-Canadian, had Indian blood in
him—roused Jules to fierce though suppressed
rage; the swarthy face paled under the bronze,
and his breath came and went with little hiss-
ing sounds.

" Ah demand zat you veel geeve hordaire'
to your Indians to leave Jules halon'; la terri-
toire du Nord ees zat hof le bon Dieu. He
geeve to us zat territoire to mak' hont; he no
geeve eet to la compagnie for deir hown."
The factor swore a string of horrible oaths,

cursing the man before him.
" I '11 have the hearrrt from your dirty car-

cass to pay fer this, see if I don't!" he fin-
ished.

"You no haccep' vat Jules say, M'sieu' le
Facteur?"
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There was a note of warning in the low-

spoken words, but the factor was too wild
with fury to notice it.

"I '11 accept nawthing but your life
ye !-your life

; an' I '11 get it if I have to hound
ye outen the country to do it

!
" he screamed

" Ver' good! Hoi' hup your ban's!" In a
second Jules had seized the rifle behind him
and was pomting it at the factor's heart.

" Ye would n't murther me in cowld blood
would ye? " The cowardly bully was afraid!
as he held his hands over his head

" Non, M'sieu' le Facteur ; mais Ah 'm goin'
show your Indians 'ow Jules tak' deir facteur
stead of deir facteur tak' Jules! Stan' hup
an' marche! " Tules motioned to the dior
With the abject fear of death in his eyes

the Irishman stumbled to the door and lowered
his hands to open it.

"Hor hup ban's! Call Maquette!" came
the sharp order.

The captive refused to speak, so Jules called
the Indian himself. Maquette came and
opened the door.

"Quick, Maquette! Hit him with an ax-
he can't watch the both of us

!
" said the factor.'

Jules spoke again: "Maquette, your fad-
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daire an' my faddaire dey mak' la chasse to-
gedder Ion' before dees compagnie she comme
een our territoire; Maquette, Jules no vant
kurrt de son hof hees faddaire's fr'en'. You
go hout, Maquette, n'est-ce pas ?

"

The old man turned, and went out of the
store.

"Marche, M'sieu' le Facteur; en avant!"
The incongruous pair went down the steps
and out into the yard; Jules deftly picked up
his snow-shoes, and the factor tried to turn
off at the gate.

" Ve go een foret," said Jules, persuasively.
The children stopped their play and stared;

then they scampered away with loud cries.'

Across the clearing the two went; then
down a wood road till it ended, and on into
the woods. Beads of perspiration stood on
the factor's neck and face, and his arms
drooped every now and then, when Jules
would say quietly, "Han's hup, M'sieu' le
Facteur !

"

They went on thus for a long time, twist-
ing and turning through the timber, the factor
breathing in hoarse gasps, and barely drag-
ging one foot after the other in the wet snow.
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Jules had been quietly preparing a noosed
thong, and now he stepped up behind his pris-
oner and tossed it over the upheld arms, draw-
ing it tight with a jerk.

" Ve stop maintenant," he said.

The factor swayed and would have fallen
had not Jules caught him and backed him
agamst a tree. He then passed a thong under
the Irishman's chin, and made that fast
around the trunk, holding him up. He had to
stand upright, because when he relaxed his
legs the thong choked him. Then Jules un-
wound the woolen muffler from his own
throat and neatly cut a strip from it with the
sharp knife. " Hopen mout' ! " he ordered.

In reply the factor shut his jaws with a
snap. Jules smiled, and, forcing the point of
his blade between the clenched teeth, pried
them open and quickly slipped the heavy strip
of wool inside the mouth, drawing it tight and
tying it behind the tree also. Then he stood
off and surveyed his work. The rifle he stuck
up just out of the factor's reach.

" Ah don' steal vat not belong to Jules," he
said; and continued, as he put on his snow-
shoes and rewound the muffler about his neck

:

iri
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" Maintenant, M'sieu' le Facteur, you choe an'
choe— so,"— he moved his own jaws as he
spoke,—"an' een vone heure, mabbe, you choe
troo dat leet' cravate den you can free your-
se'f an' fin' your vay to la poste. Meanv'ile
Ah go, M'sieu' le Facteur. Adieu! Bonne
chance!"
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JULES TO THE RESCUE

*OTHING had been seen or heard of
Jules Verbaux since the time when,

_ single-handed, he had captured the
factor. Spurred on by the factor's offer of
two hundred dollars for his capture dead or
alive, the Indians of the post gave up trapping
for a week and hunted far and wide for him,
and, contrary to the custom of the posts, they
were armed with rifles.

One by one, tired out and disheartened, the
trappers gave up the search. As they came
back, the factor interviewed each one, inquir-
ing eagerly even for tracks of the man he
wanted. The answers were all the same-
nothing, absolutely nothing. Then he cursed
them for a pack of lazy brutes, and swore that
they had not hunted. Nothing more could be
done in the matter, so it was dropped.
Whenever there were any Indians on the

41
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post, solemn meetings to talk over Verbaux's
strange disappearance took place about the
hrcs m the tepees outside of the stockade.
The participants in these meetings would
squat in a half-circle, and smoke, smoke,
smoke, conversing in low tones. On a certain
evening, Tritou, Le Grand, old Maquette, Le
Hibou, and a new-comer at the post named Le
Bossu because of the hump on his back, were
sitting in Le Grand's tepee. Outside it was
snowing hard; the great white flakes dropped
so fast that at a distance of twenty feet a man
was invisible. The air had a heavy, damp
feehng, and Le Grand pulled the blanket
which served as a door closer over the tepee
entrance.

*^

" Ce Verbaux Ah hear so mooch tell, he
beeg homme? " asked Le Bossu, after a long
silence. °

Le Grand nodded, and the Indians puffed
on.

" He know hall zis te; itoire, an' he go fas'
on de snow, hein ? " asked Le Bossu again, and
they all nodded.

" He ees vone beeg t'ief ; he keel Manou, he
steal, he ver' bad !

" said Tritou.
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"Vone lie, Qa!" contradicted Le Grand

when Tritou had finished speaking.
The latter looked up quickly. " Vat dat vou

say, Le Grand?"
" Ah say you mak' vone lie."

" Vy for you say dat moi. Tritou, mak'
vone he.''"

"Nev'min'vatfor. Ah say you mak* beeg
he V en you parler dat vay de Verbaux. Ah
say, an' Ah know vat Ah say."

Tritou made no comment upon Le Grand's
emphatic speech, and so the conversation
lapsed.

Le Bossu stared hard at the fire; then he
shook himself, as though waking up.
"Ah goin' catch dees Verbaux," he said

quietly.

The others smiled. " 'Ow ? " they asked.
"C'est mon affaire," answered the new

man
;
" but Ah 'm goin' breeng heem halive to

la poste."

Le Grand looked keenly at the speaker;
then, as though satisfied with his scrutiny, he
chuckled. Nothing more was said, and one by
one the trappers got up, wrapped their blan-
kets round them, and passed out into the night

i:!
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Grand!"
'"'"'' "'"""'"«^' "^°" «'''• ^

sh„^ ?i!""^
'""^^ '°"«^ *'"'= *'on<^; his eyesshone hke a caribou's as the firelight danc^and m,rrored itself in the black dfpths; thenhe went to the flap and looked out " Beee

the heap of boughs that served him as a bedand drew the blankets over him

astir. There was shouting of men and a

checkmg ofl^ each Indian's load as he went

Rn«^'"' T 1'"'"?''^':'^." he called, as LeBossu passed with his supplies, "ye got wanbhnkettoomannyl Ye can't cheat me yeZof a gun
!
Take it back to Maquetter

In the yard trappers were getting theirdogs mto harness, and the din wa! greafSwith the snarling and yelping of fhe bruteshe cr.es of children who clLg tenacbus.yto the squaws' skirts, and the clang of the ben-the tower on the factor's house^;iSl^J:s
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calling the men for the start. At last all was
ready; twenty-five men and eighteen dog-
teams were assembled in front of the store,
the men, cap in hand, waiting for the factor's
final orders.

The sun shone warmly now, and the melt-
ing snow dripped comfortably from the store
roof; a little breeze played daintily with the
flag at the masthead, making it curl in grace-
ful folds and letting it fall again. The factor
held up his hand, and all was quiet.

" Now min'," he said; "get ye a lot o' fur
better 'n lasht trip, or Oi 'II cut yer grub next
toime. That 's all, except, av coorse, me two
hunderd ur Verbaux shtands as I made ut; if
anny o' ye sees 'im, don't dare come back
widout 'im." He turned and went into the
store.

"Who-o-o-e-e-e-el" shouted the crowd,
and with cries of "Au revoir!" "Adieu!"
"Bonne chance!" from those leaving and
from those that remained, the trappers urged
on the dogs and scurried across the clearing
into the woods. For some time their voices
were borne faintly to the home crowd, who
still clustered about the gate; then these died

I
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away, and every one went off to his own
duties.

"Ah tWt las' night, vone beeg storm to-
day, said Le Grand to the crowd, as they
hurried along as fast as the heavy traveling
and hard pulling for the dogs would allow.
Mais, by gar! de snow she ver' deep au-

jourd'hui!" he added. Snow-shoes were of
no service at all, and the Indians proceeded in
single file, taking turns every few minutes
at breaking trail.

"Ah t'ink heet goin' snow encore," sue-
gested Le Bossu.

It looked as though it might; the sun had
grown dim and misty, and the air was raw
and ciill. Huge masses of wet snow dropped
continually from the trees-usually the sign
of a coming storm. The atmosphere was
thick and oppressive to the lungs, and the dogs
were greatly distressed by it.

As the actual fall of snow did not come, the
Indians hastened on, anxious to get as far as
possible on their way before they would have
to stop for the night.

The sky soon became dark, and twilight
was very short; the men selected a sheltered
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ravine in which to spend the night, and the
dogs were unharnessed from the sledges.
They quickly dug holes for themselves, two
or three in a hole, and curled down in them,
leaving their furry backs showing over the
surface. The trappers drew the sledges to-

gether and banked snow between them, form-
ing an efficient wind-shield; then a big pile of
wood was gathered and lighted. The glare
of the flames rejected warm on their faces,
and the long shadows kept up a merry dance
as the men moved to and fro; the tree trunks
stood out clear and strong in the ruddy light,

and their branches seemed woven into a net-
work of dark green that covered everything
and shut out the dull, leaden skies.

Tea was soon ready in a lot of pannikins
and kettles, and each man ate his supper with
relish, for an all-day tramp on "breaking"
snow was no easy work. The meal finished,

they pulled out blankets from the bags, rolled
themselves up, and in a little while everything
was still, except the fire, which kept up its

cheery crackling and popping. It had burned
down nearly two feet, and the snow-water be-
gan to choke out its enthusiasm, when a big
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chunk, undermined by the heat, caved in
quenching it entirely with a loud hiss and
splutter.

"Ugh-h! Ver' colM" said Tritou, with a
shiver, as he sat up about midnight and drew
his blankets closer round him. " Heet snow
by diable

!
Dat too bad !

" he added to himself'
when he saw the ghostly flakes dropping; then
he went to sleep again.

"Hup, you mans!" called Le Hibou to the
sleeping forms just as the first gray light
crept through the spruce branches. They
moved and grumbled.

"Sacre! she mak' vone beeg lot snow las'
nuit!" said Le Bossu as he got up and
yawned prodigiously. There had, indeed,
been a heavy snowfall; the place where the
fire had been was filled up smooth and white
and a Wg circular mound showed the location
of the sledges. The dogs had kept themselves
open to the air by throwing off the accumulat-
ing snow as it fell, and the sides of their nests
were piled up like fox burrows.

" Dam' !

" said Le Grand as a lump of snow
fell into his tea from a branch overhead,
splashing him with the steaming drink.
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«JTi^^'*
°''^^' ^^^y ^"^ 0"t the sledges

sorted the teams, harnessed thetn. and started

fhJS" IT "^^^ ^^'^ ^^^t deeper thanthe day before and the going was therefor^

a sowT„7;
^.^^^^"- °f the party wasa slow and laborious one, the dogs sinkingm to their bellies and floundering helpS

about so that the men had to^ak^hoH
of the traces and pull in order to move ahead

"Sacre-e miserel" said Le Hibou, as he
traightened up from the work and passed arough sleeve over his face, "datharrrdtra-

" Ai-hai !

" answered the rest.
The day grew warmer as they proceeded

and It was hot work on the op^^n Tarrens
where the sun shone with arctic brilliancy on
the swearing, sweating crowd
"Vone t'ing ees good." said Le Bossu asthey all stopped for a breathing-spell- "dere

veel be vone stronge crrus' to-night. Ve go
hall dark ta.me, and res' to-mor'; vat you
t ink, vous autres, hein ?

"

^"Hmm, toi Bossu! Vat you t'ink? Ve
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goin' vorrk hall day, hall nuit? Nevaire!"
said Tritou.

"B'en, hall sam' to me! Ah goin' sauf
mes dog'; go hon ze crrus' to-night, and res'

v'en ze sonne she ees so warm. 'Ou go veet'
me? " concluded Le Bossu.

"Ah go, Bossu," answered Le Hibou.
"Moi aussi," agreed another of the trap-

pers, Dumois by name.
"Bon! Ve show to youse 'ow to go fas'

la nuit," laughed Le feossu.

They struggled on all day; as the sun sank
lower and lower, the melted surface of the
snow hardened, and it soon held the teams up,
though the men sank in even with snow-shoes.
At dark it set in very cold, and the frost par-
ticles covered the men's clothing with a shim-
mering coat.

They stopped for the night again, and after
supper Le Hibou, Le Bossu, and Dumois went
on alone. Traveling was good now, and the
woods were more open, so the three made
fast time of it. The stars shone with extraor-
dinary brilliancy, and Dumois stopped the
others on a barren they were then crossing to
look at them.
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"Ah t'ink mor' snow plent' queeck," he said
go to ze ouest; ve strike Riviere Noire bv ze

short trail, hein?"
" You know de vay, Dumois ?

"

"Certainement. Ah go dat chemin free
year hago. Ah remembaire sans doute."
With these assurances as to his powers of
guiding, Dumois swung his team due west
and struck out at a smart pace, the two others
lollowing closely.

Their shadowy figures rose and fell over
the undulations of the barren, to the click,
click, click of the snow-shoes and the sharp
patter of the dogs' nails on the crust. A dim
thing scurried away in front of Dumois, and
before he could catch hold of the sledge his
dogs were oflf in howling pursuit, Dumois
after them, yelling curses and commands to
stop.

"Black fox, mabbe," said Le Hibou as he
and Le Bossu turned oflf slightly and followed
the sound of Dumois's voice. They came up
to him, and he was using his whip freely.
Tu loup!" he shouted at the big leader of

the team, "Ah show toi to ronne so haftaire
dam fox! " and the lash whistled through the
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night air; the brute snarled a little as he felt

the sting, but he knew that he had done
wrong, and his tail trailed dejectedly on the
snow. "Maintenant, starrt!" said Dumois
when the team was straightened out. He
looked up at the stars as he spoke; they were
less brilliant, and sometimes they disappeared
entirely when snow-clouds drifted between
them and the earth.

"C'est Qa; ve go dees chemin," he said,

when he had studied out his bearings.
" Mais, Dumois, you no go directe, comme

before?" interposed Le Bossu.

Dumois smiled at him derisively, and the
other said no more.

They traveled on hour after hour; no one
spoke, saving breath for the swift pace. Du-
mois stopped and examined the heavens
again; the stars were not to be seen, and a
chill wind was blowing. He swung off a lit-

tle to the left ; the others made no comments,
because they could not now, and the three
went on and on, now through dense forests
as dark as pitch, where they had to slow down
and feel their way, and again across gray-
white barrens where the wind tossed the drift
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into whirling clouds and carried it alone in
its arms.

They came suddenly to a deep gorge. Du-
mois stopped, and looked at it with growine
fear in his eyes.

"Dere no ravine near to Riviere Noire"
he muttered to himself; then he turned to
the others, who stood waiting behind him.
Ah m los'," he said quietly.
" Ve go back," suggested Le Bossu.
In silence the three turned the dogs on the

back trail.

It had begun to snow, a little at first, then
faster and faster; the flakes whirled and tum-
bled over one another in their long race to the
earth. It fell cold and clammy on the men's
faces as they breasted their way against the
wmd, and they wound their mufflers close
up to their eyes. A big hill loomed in front
of them, like some black monster; they had
fought their way for two hours against the
storm and were tired out.

" Vat dat ? " said Dumois in a helpless way.
No one answered.

"Ve bes' res' here de nuit," finally sug-
gested Le Hibou, in a dull voice.
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They made camp as well as they could. No

wood was to be seen, and they did not dare
search for any, as the snow fell so thickly
that a man could easily be lost fifty feet from
the others. They ate a cold, cheerless meal,
and having fed the dogs from their supply,
they pulled their blankets about them and
slept. All night the white flakes came and
spread themselves thickly over everything;
the wind blew dismally; and the dogs huddled
as close together as they could.

In the morning Dumois climbed up on the
hill. As far as he could see through the in-
folding shrouds of snow was a bleak, strange
country; no sign, no shadowy suspicion of
forest anywhere. He went down and told the
others.

" V'ere you fink ve go? " asked Le Hibou.
Dumois and Le Bossu thought, and drew

lines on the snow with their fingers; then
Le Bossu said, "Par la!" pointing to the
right.

"Non, par ici— dees vay!" said Dumois,
pointing to the left.

Le Hibou looked at their lines on the snow
chart, and drew some of his own. "En
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ayant !

" was his decision after he had finished
his calculations.

"Non, by gar I Ah no vant die losM"
shouted Dumois. " Ah go mon chemin !

"

He fastened his dogs to his sledge, and the
others imitated him mechanically; then the
three started off to the left. On and on they
went, over hills and down ravines, up clefts in
the snow gorges, and across wind-swept bar-
rens; and always the snow came and covered
their tracks as fast as they made them.
They did not even stop for food; the snow

grew deeper and heavier ; it clogged their way,
piled itself on their snow-shoes, and heaped
in soggy masses in front of the sledges; the
dogs gave up one by one, exhausted.

"Impossible!" said Dumois, after trying
valiantly to drag the dogs and sledge too by
his own strength. "Ve res' teel la neige she
stop, hein?" he suggested.

Le Hibou and Le Bossu agreed by not con-
tradicting, and the three made a rude shelter

with the sledges and some spare blankets.

Le Hibou searched for his food-bag. " Bon
Dieu!" he said, with white face, "Ah geeve
to Tritou, v'en ve starrt yes'day, ma food,
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becaus' hees sled ees mor' leetle den mine, an'Ah took hees blankeets."

The night before they had eaten of Du-
mois s provisions, as his bag had been more
accessible than that of either of the others
so this calamity had not been discovered'
Dumois looked in his bag; there was little
lett. The entire party had intended to reach
Les Petites Colignes in four days, and had
taken just enough food per man to do it
as there was at that place a big cache of flour,'
tea, and six caribou carcasses. Le Bossu's
bag was still untouched, but it contained very
little to feed three men and eighteen dogs for
no one knew how long. They had plenty of
blankets, and the mockery of it was terrible
They divided the food sparingly, and fed the
dogs separately, a handful of dried meat to
each.

Another night passed, and morning
brought the same old story-snow, snow,
snow falling, dropping, tumbling in ceaseless,
noiseless quantities. They stayed there all
that day and the food supply dwindled, even
though they took but very little of it twice only
in the twenty-four hours. On the fourth day
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of their captivity the food was all gone, and
they drew lots to see who should kill one of his
dogs; Dumois was drawn, and he cut the
throat of one of his team, tears streaming
down h.s face as he did so. " Blanchette, poor
beas ! Ah 'm desole! " he said hoarsely
And still it snowed. The surface of the

barren was much higher than it had been.The cold was intense, and in desperation Le
Hibou smashed his sledge, tore a blanket in
strips and made a fire; they husbanded the
feeble flame with tender care; but it was out
all too soon, and again they shivered in their
covers.

Afternoon came, and the snow relaxed
somewhat. The men, weak from laek of food
and almost numb, were about to smash up
another sledge, when suddenly, without a
sound of any kind, a figure stood before them.
It was a tall, gaunt figure with curious wide
snow-shoes on his feet. The face was muffled
entirely, only the gray eyes showing. As the
three stared in wonderment, half believing
It a myth, the figure spoke :

" 7^?^
'°*'' "'^st-ce pas ? Comme wid me !

"

Who ees eet? " whispered Le Bossu.
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"Ah don' know!" answered Dumois, with
awe in his voice.

The stranger helped them gather the dogs
together and fasten their belongings on the
two sledges that were left. " Viens ! " he said,
when all was ready, and started off on what
seemed to the lost men their back trail. This
strange being exerted a curious power over
them: he did not speak, but they felt security
in his presence. They staggered on, he help-
mg first one, then thfe other, digging out the
sledges when they sank in the drifts and coax-
ing on the dogs by soft noises in his throat
which they seemed to know.
When night closed down hard and fast,

he stopped.

They were in the woods, and the stranger
helped them again by gathering a lot of fire-

wood. As it blazed up he spoke: " Stay here
teel day! Ah comme back een mornin'."
Then he let his food-bag fall from his shoul-

der, and went off into the black depths of the
forest, stirring up clouds of snow-dust that
scintillated and shone in the firelight as he
went.

The three stared at one another.

!l
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"Dat le bon Dieul" whispered Le Bossu,

crossing himself.

They took off their caps and r, seated the
Ave Maria, intoning it softly; ^lien f'.oy

looked into the bag the strangii '
. lef 't

contained food,— plenty of t.ir<l,— -.ih; ihtv
fell on it eagerly, ferociously, as .nly U.ii-\ iii;^

men can; the dogs were ah tt-d, , ^ti :Iip frc
was well built up; then the^' .utlcd in iJieir

blankets and went to sleep, thanking the ,!)'

Mother for her mercy.

* • • • •

" Taime to go," said a voice, and they woke
to find the stranger with them again. He had
built the breakfast fire, and water was boiling
in the pannikins. While they ate, watching
him the while with pious awe, he got the dogs
together and harnessed them.

"Allons!" he said, and started on. The
snow was not so deep in the woods, and the
three had had a good night's rest, so they were
able to follow fast. At noon the figure stopped
again. " Le chemin— de trail," he said.

Le Hibou looked up and saw the blazes on
the trees. " Cast le chemin— le chemin ! " he
cried, and fell on his knees in the snow. Le

I

I
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Bossu and Dumois knelt, too. "Merci S =

gneur b, . Die^ !

" they said to the stranger/

'

He laughed softly, and unwound the muffler
that had so successfully hidden his face. « No

Vetux.""'"'^"'''^"'^^^^-"°"'-J»'-
The three stared as though bewitched; then

out!rhafd!"''°"'^'^^'''^^^-'-^»'«W

mZh'uJf ^' '^''^ ''"^^'y' "Ah hearmooch bad de to,; mais Ah say dat you havevone grand beeghearrt!"

soiU"""* '"' "^^^' '^^ '^^"^ ^° ^''«=

" Go
! AUez ! sauf to de post

"

Silently the men filed off, following the
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fRITOU swore mighty and fearful
oaths. For the third time in as
many weeks, his traps had been

robbed of their fur and the empty ones sprung.
The first time it had happened he reset them,
and let it go at that ; the second time he reset
them, and watched half the night, but saw no-
thing, and the next morning the traps were all
sprung again; now, the third time, it was too
much for any hard-working Indian to stand.

Tritou set and baited his line once more;
then he started off at full speed for the post,'

forty miles away. He was on foot, and it was
night when he reached the stockade; without
a word to any one, he went into his tepee,
brought out food, blankets, and his beloved
rifle; then he picked out his dogs, eight of
them, from the pack that wandered about the

6i

flli
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post yard, harnessed them to his light sledgeand went off into the darkness.

"^" '''^'^'

The other trappers wondered at this extraordHiary behavior on Tritou's part £
7:iZTf^

^---cative. and oftSq^a'!

and that was all that was said aboutT ^
Tntou urged on his dogs; mile after m;u

no whio fh^T ,
^^ ^'^Srs needednowhip, there were e^ht of them to the lights^, ai^ they made easy work of it with^^o^ hundred and forty pounds to draw

Z ^;"°" ^,^^ «"' a heavy man. Four houS

them, and they swung off to the right follow

ren. At the edge of the timber Tritou stopped
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Ws team, and fastened the leader to a tree-
with rifle cocked and eyes and ears alert, he
went mto the somber woods. His snow-shoes
clicked a little, though he did his best to pre-
vent ,t by walling wide-fcgged and Hfttng
them high at every step; with a muttered
corse, he knelt and took them off. The crust
was too slippery to stand in raoccasins alone,
so he was forced to put them on again.
He went very slowly, listening intently at

every little sound, and peering now high, then
low, through the tree trunks. An owl', dis-
turbed by this strange marauder, screeched
over his head and flew away. Tritou started
at the sound. "Hibou! Dam'!" he whis-
pered to himself. Suddenly he stopped and
looked at something that rested in a V cut in
a big spruce; it was the first trap on his line,
and— sprung!

"Ah-h-h!" he softly hissed through his
teeth

;
then he felt on the crust at his feet, and

found fresh scratches and little places where
bits of ice had cracked under some weight.
Slowly he worked his way along the line of
traps, finding each one sprung as he came
to It.
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The spruce-trees stood less thickly here, anda we,rd d.m gray light shone on the sno; between then- trunks. Tritou listened again; faraway he heard the faint click-click li snow-

itwH
^°'^ °" '^' "'' *«htened, and helooked agam to be sure that it was cocked, andadvanced more carefully than ever; then he

stopped again; not far in front of him he

thre^ld of a trap, and then the clicking

double. The woods grew more and more open

Zl f u
'
^T'""

^^' approached, and

L plTr
^^ '"'=''^' °" *° ^^^™ freely

Tritou stopped and knelt on one knee, rais-mg the nfle to h.s shouHer as he did so. Onehundred yards away, in an open spot, stood a

In" sSrp.'

" "P " '^' '"°°"''^''* ^'e^r

"Ha
!

" shouted Tritou as he fired

ifJ?^!!","*'
''''^'^' '''''^'^^' then gathered

Itself and disappeared in the shadows.
Bfesse! Woun', by gar!" said Tritou

with great satisfaction, as he hastened to theplace where the figure had stoc'; he hurr ed

mXM-Mmm
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carefully, with his rifle ready for another
shot. Nothing stirred anywhere; Tritou bent
over ,n the open space. " Du sang ! " he said
as he saw the dark spots spreading over the
crust here in blotches, and there, close to the
woods in a thin streak. He thought for a mo-
ment Ah go back for ze dog' ; he no go far

;

Ah shoot for zat beeg hearrt Ah hear so
mooch habout!" He chuckled, and turned
back for the sledge.

Jules Verbaux had had bad luck with his
traps

;
the Company's Indians had destroyed

two hnes of them entirely, so he started out on
a foragmg expedition against their traps.An eye for an eye," thought Jules. He se-
tected Triton s line to plunder, because he had
hated Tntou ever since that day in the woods
when he heard him say that he, Tritou, was
going to kill Verbaux for " dix dollaires et des
fines blankeets."

Once he reaped the harvest of fur from the
hne marked " T," and he, unseen, had watched
Iritou as Tritou watched for him on the sec-
ond and third reapings. Yesterday morning
he had laughed when Tritou struck out for the
post, and had followed him for five miles; but
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as Tritou kept steadily on, he came back, ate
his supper, and went down the line of traps for
the fourth time. He was going along slowly,
sprmging the deadfalls and taking the fur he
found in them, when suddenly he thought he
heard something; he stopped and listened. A
sharp, burning pain seized him under the left
arm, and the shock sent his wits flying for an
mstant; then he heard snow-shoes coming,and
gathering his great strength, he sped into the
forest. His side pained him cruelly, and his
breath came and went in gasps for a few min-
utes

;
he opened his heavy jacket as he traveled

and put his hand under the two shirts, and
felt a little warm hole near the armpit; he felt
further, and found another hole higher up on
the front of his shoulder. " Dat notting, dat i

"

he chuckled, with great relief, and moved his
arm up and down. " Ah t'ink Ah 'm feenesh
dat taime certainlee, Tak' care, Tritou i

" he
said to himself, as lie tore off two pieces of his
shirt ^nd stuffed them in the l||tle holes, ef-
fectually stopping the floA. of blood. The old
sign of the pannikin came back to him. " Dey
gojn' try, dey goin' comftie near, mais dey not
gom' have success." He repeated his own
Avords of four niontlis ago.
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Daylight was just coming as he reached thebigopen barren; he went across it at wonder!

he took off h,s snow-shoes and ran on and on:he d,d not shp on the crust, because the moc-
casins he wore had caribou-hair soles. Hepassed through the timber and crossed to an!other barren; in the midde of it he put on thesnow-shoes again and sped on fast

theS '^'•"•J"'"" ^'th his team came tothe blood agam, and followed it expecting
every .nstant to see Verbaux dead or'd" *?

Z^M^''^-''fr'^' Tritou cuU
res' hnf ^. ^°. ^^^'^''' >'°"' Verbaux, deres hof ma life, but Ah fin' you!" and hecalled on lebonDieu to witness his vo" Iwas full l^ht now, and he followed the snow-shoe marks easily enough to the timber edg"

could Tntou find. "Sacre-e! he no owl orange!" he muttered. "He do dees trick las'tame
; Ah goin' fin' hout !

"

He fastened the dogs, and began working in
•rcles each one larger and larger as hecl^ered the ground. It was slow work in thewoods, but at last he found the lost trail out onthe next barren, where Jules had put o " th^
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telltale snow-shoes. Tritou rushed back to the
team, and : ishing them, tore on, following the
open tracks. These worked farther and far-
ther to the southward, until Tritou was trav-
eling at right Tangles to his original course.
Every time the tracKs ended he would swing
the dogs in a big ciir ^nd invariably find
them again and hurrv ,.

Jules was crossing j high snow hill; from it
he could see a long way; he looked back, and
saw Tritou in the act of circling. "Ah-ha,
Tritou! you fin' ma leetle trick, hein? Bon I

Jules goin' show to you 'nodder vone! " He
unfastened his snow-shoes, and stepping care-
fully in the middle of his tracks, worked back-
ward over his own trail till he came to a de-
pression in the barren; he ran down this, and
crouched low behind a drift, in a little while
Tritou came tearing down the tracks, and
stopped on the hill. He looked all round;
Jules could see him perfectly, standing there
shading his eyes from the glare ; then he began
to circle again, swinging out wide, and of
course moving ahead all the time; he disap-
peared beyond a rise, and Jules glided oflf on
the back trail.
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Tritou circled and circled in vain; he cov-

ered and recovered the whole barren in front
of h.m. big as it was, but he could not find the^st trace of Verbaux. He was furious, and
beat the dogs unmercifully as he twisted and
turned and traced over the white country.
Ihen he took a tremendous circle, nearly ten
miles m diam-^er, but returned to the hill un-
successful. He cursed le bon Dieu for not
helpmg him; he spat on his enemy's tracks
that came to the top of the hill and ended
there. Chien! Diablel Pig! Beas'i" he
screamed, shaking his fist in the air. "Ah
gom' keel you somme taime, Verbaux 1 Dam'
youtol'enfer!"

He climbed on the sledge and headed the
dogs back. "Ah go to la ligne, an' set de
trap, he said to himself. When he reached
the lower end of the line he fastened the team
to a tree again, and worked up, rebaiting and

Tu^^^'
"^^ "° ^""'"'^ ^^'^^ "°" Pjus, an'

Ah m please!" he muttered consolingly
When half-way up the line, he heard a voice

calling behind him, "Tritou! Tritou' Ah
leave de dog' h'at Riviere Noire to-mor'l
Rememb' Jules Verbaux. Au r'voir I

" then a

m
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laugh, and all was still. Tritou rushed back,
falhng down twice in his frantic speed, and
came to the tree to which he had tied the does •

they were gone! Sledge, dogs, everything
was gone! Forty yards away his rifle stuck
up, butt first, in the snow, and the cartridges
were scattered about on the crust at his feet
Far off he heard a faint crackling, but it died
away instantly, and all was quiet.
He cried and screamed with rage for a

time; then, picking up the shells and gun he
started on his forty-mile tramp to the post.



VI

NOfiL

»T was the day before Christmas.
Jules was sitting in his home camp

1n„.f
" "'''y •""" f™"" the post; he was

lonely and sad. "Las' Noel Ah have ma
femme, la petite, touts; an' maintenant— " he
ooked about the bare little room, " bon Dieu
owloneleeeeteesi"
It was a cheerless scene. Walls of bare

logs, with moss plugged between them to keep
out the cold; a rude table; two misshapen
stools; a bed of boughs in one comer, with
some blankets heaped on it; a little chimney of
small timber sticking out diagonally in an-
other corner; and a few old clothes hanging on
wooden pegs near the door.

.

"
^,^ ^'f

'" J"les said to himself, " eet ees
de will of le bon Dieu. Ah mus' mak' t'ink
dat de wife an' de leetle vone aire veet' me for

71
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to-mor' jus' same." He became full of life

with the thought, and bustled about the little

hut, sweeping the hard ground with a spruce-
bough broom; he carried out the old bed, and
filled its place with fresh aromatic boughs;
then he brought streamers of moss from the
woods, and festooned them around the walls.
In the corners he built httle canopies of dark-
green branches, and hung bunches of scarlet
berries over the gray logs. The old clothes
were neatly wrapped up and stowed away
under the boughs ; on their pegs he hung a big
caribou-skin, its gray-brown color mingling
with the green of the interior. He cleaned
out the little fireplace, and filled it with bright
pine chips and dry wood.
"Dere!" he said, surveying his work,

"dat mor' good; de leet' vone she lak' dees
comme qa! " and tears came to the gray eyes.
He brushed them away hurriedly, and went
out to a tiny shed behind the hut. There he
dug a quarter of caribou-meat from the snow,
and carrying it back, he cut thick, juicy steaks

;

these he placed in a rough frying-pan, and set
it on the table. From a hewn box he brought
out a little bag of tea, some salt, and some
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hard bread. Then he drew the two stools up
to the board. " Dere ees onlee two place'; la
petite she vant place too

!

" Taking the ax, he
went out, and in a few minutes had made a
high stool; this he also put beside the table.

" Maintenant, Jules, go fin' somme present
for dose two for Noel."

Outside it was snowing a little; the ,;risp

flakes dropped gently through the trees, and
the tops of the spruce bowed gracefully,
swayed by the light north wind; they sighed,
and murmured softly to one another. Jules
put on his snow-shoes, drew the fur cap well
down over his ears, and went off into the dull
forest.

The skies turned a darker lead-color; they
seemed to threaten something, and Jules said
to himself as he traveled along, " De snow she
comme ver' queeck !

" and hastened on. Over
hill and through valley he went till he came
to his traps; luck was against him: trap after
trap was empty and unsprung. He went all

the way down this line, and not a skin! He
looked up at the heavens : it was snowing as
ever; the crystalline bits floated from their
home in the clouds softly and noiselessly.
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There was no wind at all now, and Jules lis-

tened for something, he knew not what.
Everything was silent; the spruce and pine
stood like martyrs, bravely holding up the
heavy masses of snow that the skies had
poured on them. Sometimes a branch would
rebel and drop its load with a swish; as it

flew back, relieved, it seemed to jar on the
stillness of everything, until it ceased its sway-
ing and became quiet as the rest.

"Ah go to ligne five," he decided, and
changed his course to northeast. His way lay
across wide barrens, and he stopped again to
listen: the solitude was wonderful; only the
unceasing, silent fall of snow. It came faster
now, and the frost morsels covered Jules's
caribou jacket with a dainty white coat that
rested lightly on the hairs, their prismatic
forms plainly visible. He went on and on.
" At las'

!

" he said as he came to the first trap
on ligne five. A fine marten lay under the
deadfall, its sleek hair smoothed close to the
little frozen body; the eyes were open and
stared glassily on Jules as he lifted the heavy
stick and put the stiflF form in his bag.
"Merci, bon Dieu!" whispered Jules, as he
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found almost every trap with its little victim
dead and frozen. The line led through a deep
ravme, and Jules's eyes gleamed when he came
on a heavy trap. A big black fox lay dead in
It; the massive log had crushed out the life
God had given. On the crust were pitiful
scratches where the poor beast had tried fran-
tically to pull away from the awful weight that
tortured it. "Ah-ha! Dat magnifique ! " said
Jules aloud, as he lifted the fall and drew out
the long, sinuous body. The heavy black coat
was glossy and thick; the under hair seemed
to reflect^darkly the faint light that came from
the leaden skies. " La petite up dere "— Jules
looked at the heavens as he spoke—" she ver'
content wid dees." He turned, and started for
home.

It was snowing harder, and his down
tracks were only dimly discernible through the
opaque cover over them. The wind was com-
ing slowly; a murmur rose and fell weirdlym the forest; the trees moved, bowed to one
another, and shook off their white dress. Out
on the barrens the drift was whirling along,
mmgled with the fresh fall, and Jules's snow-
shoes clicked with a deadened sound as he has-

'1
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tened on. A herd of caribou crossed before
him, their hoofs rattling faintly as they raced
on with the wind. They came, and were gonem a few moments, wrapped in the clouds of
snow-dust which their fast-moving feet stirred
from Its resting-place on the crust. Jules
stopped at the edge of a timber patch, and ex-
amined marks at his feet, not long made.
Vone, deux, t'ree, five snow-shoe! " he said

grimly, and swung oflf to the left. He went on
carefully, listening every now and then; no-
thing but the whispering of the wind in the
tree-tops answered his quest for sound. The
hut was close by now; the tracks he had seen
five miles back had disappeared, so Jules ap-
proached with a pathetic gladn-.ss in his heart.
Jules goin' have Noel jus' samel " he said

and then he sang a French Christmas song as'
he saw the clearing in the distance.
"Oh, Dieu! Oh, Dieu!" His little song

died suddenly. He had reached the clearing
where his hut had stood; in place of it a heap
of smoldering ashes m^t his eyes—gray, dull-
red, black, and smoking. Gone! All gone!
The home camp, with its little Christmas
trimmings, its strings of moss, its table, its
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pitiful high stool-all gone, and a mass of
ashes remained in their place. Their smoke
twined slowly upward into the trees and
disappeared in the wide, wide air above. Si-
lence—infinite silence! A faint spluttering
now and then as the cold snow quenched the
hot embers; beyond this stillness, solitude.

Jules stared with heavy eyes, a tearing pain
at his heart, which beat thickly and fast. A
split of pine caught his sight; on its white sur-
face was roughly traced, " Bon Noel, Ver-
baux.— T." That was all. Many intertrac-
ing snow-shoe tracks showed how the poor
little home had been destroyed. An apathetic
mood controlled Jules. He looked at the rem-
nants of his Christmas shelter with drooping
eyes. "Oh, Dieu! Bon Dieu !" he repeated
over and over again. Then he changed
swiftly; a blaze of anger came to the gray
eyes, and his muscles heaved and surged
under the caribou jacket. "Sacre-e-e-e!"
he growled; then fury interrupted the words,
and only inarticulate sounds came. "Jules
Verbaux he goin' show to you hall vat he do
for dees !

"

He turned, and struck off rapidly to the

n
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coming fast, and the wind had increased inforce but Jules hurried on. seeming^'id
tT^enH'"P'"''*r^' P°^^^' Ws strides weretremendous, and the cloegine wh.f^ J^u-

rtrel":'^'"°^^'^-^'^"^^-^';ir s:
[" *e darkness and falling curtains of snowhe went; on over hill and across barren thewind tearing at his clothes, and hurl ng tJe

woods, where the trees, roared their discom-

bare, and where his snow-shoes slid three feet

curled the flymg snow over the sharp edges-on over ice-clumps, where the drift bit itS

trZ;J .P^"'^' ^"*^ f^" behind. Julesraveled on tirelessly, like a steel machine S
rnratw°:;sTn%t;t"?

"^^"^'*^--

p^^^:iS^aXSs-
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At last the post buildings stood before himdimly visible through the screens of wWte Sflag was frozen to its mast, and crackled whenhe vicious blasts of wind sought toleir itfrom ,ts hold. The post was awake Xeblue smoke issued from the chimneys Indfaded away m the grasp of the storm Se
ZZ": '°""^ ''^^P ^'* ^ white coatand the tepees outside the stockade «,Jrl

visible Jules went round the clearine keening under cover of the timber, and"!me I'behind the store. Within all ;as gaiety and

hS;;efTl*'^ window-panrh^iw
the children and the women dancing about a

with S^rTr''' "'r '^^"*=''- -^-"''""ted

were SksTnd
''"''"' '"' '^"^^^'^ ^'''^h

cTriLAi,
^"^ P'^^ents tied with colored

canbou-thongs. Triton, Le Grand, Le BossuDumois, old Maquette, and all the mher trap

tree. The factor, his red face shining with

"Jules goin' feex you touts!" he snarled

piled them against the logs of the store wall! Ji
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he went off, and brought other heaps, and
placed them against all the post buildings
where the wind should catch the flames the
best and hurry them on to their work of de-
struction. All wns ready. Verbaux lighted a
match and held it under the wood-heap at the
store

;
the bit of pine flared and went out. He

struck another; it too flashed, then the wind
put out its feeble blaze. Jules stopped,
thought, and looked in the window again.
The children were opeiiing their parcels, and
screaming with delight at the little toys and
kmckknacks that appeared. Gradually his
eyes softened. "Ah had leetle papoose—
vonce; she vould lak' dat! " he said, and the
tears came again to the deep eyes, and coursed
unhmdered down the bronzed cheeks The
snow fell against the panes, and dii, ned his
view of the interior, but the cheery Christmas
candles shone blurredly through the mist.

«
J^ "° ^°'"' *^° *^^"-'" ^^ ^^'^ huskily.
No hurrrt vomans an' leetle vones ; she vould

not lak' for me to do eet. Have good Noel
oifants! Mes petits, geeve merci to le bon
Dieu. Somme taime, Tritou, Ah feex you!
Ah, enfants, have plaisir; t'ink somme taime

Mi
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of Verbau.. halone, seul. hongree. wid'out

pete. He looked wistfully at the warmhappy scene within, then Wned ab™:?;

IT \"i^'^^PP«»'-«rf across the clearing s^ent^y, hidden by the ever-falling quantiSf, of

ir

ij'ji
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REMEMBER JULES I"

*T was noon. The day was bright and
warm, and a= Jules rested on a snow
clump at the upper end of the Big

Barren, he took off his muffler and fur cap and
mopped his broad forehead. The sky was an
opal blue; not a cloud to be seen anywhere
above the horizon; the sun was comforting
and genial in its heat, and the crust melted
fast.

As Jules's eyes roamed over the dazzling
space, he saw whole hillsides split and sag
deeply, the heavy melting snow sinking on
the light, dry powder underneath. His great
wide snow-shoes were on his feet, and the fur

[°*f-j3g
beside him bulged with pelts, for it

had been a good morning at the traps. He
looked up sharply, keenly, as a faint, far-away
sound struck on his ever-listening ears—

8a
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shaded his eyes cCTfu ° •"' ^^ «"«'

came a dozen' Wac^sLltr^ '"'''""

over the country. ^^SS^X'Sr'Somme vone mak' shooting la Lj" £?the frightened animals were !«; ^^
?^"

their heads thrown hich ^u • .^
*° ''""'

«raightup.andtSrX^irU^^^^
the herd sped bv wifh - ^ twmkhng as

One staggeVS 7u7tU
'^"'\fi^^»--«=f"l trot.

the flecks of blood on i/'hTndf'Ser"^

aloud'""' ^^^^^-tcarib,l"hesaid

anJ^S^:;:trS^iS:,^^oulder.

nes^rVf^Hrh^rtr

,Mi'
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sounded weakly in space. As the outfit swung
past the place where Jules had stopped, La-
valle caught sight of the wide tracks on the
soft crust. He checked his dogs and tumbled
from the sledge.

" Cest Verbaux," he said to himself. " Les
autres dey tol' to me hees shoe-marrk, an'
dat 's eet certainement."

He examined the tracks at his feet carefully.
They were wide and short, and the toe-bar
indentation was high on the front; the lacings
were of broad, thick bands, as the trail plainly
shoved, and the front of the snow-shoe turned
in slightly.

"Ah vould lak' b'en to catch heem," Lavalle
said longingly, and walked up on the snow
clump, looking about. "He ees gon' 'way;
mais Triton he come aftaire me dam' queeck'
and to-mor' ve go catch Verbaux," he mut-
tered. Then seeing the single dot disappear-
mg to the northward, " Voila mon woun' cari-
bou I" he cried, and, leaping down to the
sledge, hurried the dogs on and forgot about
Jules.

The team raced ahead across the softening
snow; the sledge-runners sank in often with
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a scrunch, and Lavalle would lift the body upand then go on As they passed over a rise iJ^e barren he looked forward carefully, butsaw nothing of the wounded caribou.

He fall somme place not far," he said tohimself, and kept the dogs to thei; work Thecountry was more level here for several Jesand when the sledge approached the next hi ihe stopped the team at the foot of it, and im hand, stole noiselessly up the s deTth „droppmg. to his hands and knees, crept ;« andpeered over the top.

In the little gully on the other side lay adead canbou, and bending over it was a tallman who was rapidly stripping the skin fromthe steammg body.

Lavalle ducked his head quickly at the un-
expected sight in the gully, and lay on thesnow, thinking. ^ ^"^

"Dat ees Verbaux, certainement. Ah eetheem et le caribou, by gar! Dat magnifiqueAh^g. leetle furdaire halong. an' „.ak' good

He slid down the hillside a few yards, thenworked h.s way to the top again, pushing tS
r.fle slowly along the crust. Just below him.
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Jules had finished the skinning, and was deftly
unjointing the caribou's quarters. Lavalle
shoved the rifle carefully in front of his eyes,
took aim between Verbaux's broad shoulders
and pulled the trigger.

'

Jules heard a dull explosion, and dropped
instantly by the caribou carcass; then, looking
up slowly, he saw on the hilltop near by a man
writhing and rolling as if in agony. He
watched several minutes: the man's contor-

kkkLr^"^
>«ss; finally he lay spasmodically

"He try keel Jules," said Verbaux, as he
stood up and advanced warily toward the
prostrate figure. It was no sham, and Jules
uttered an exclamation of disgust at what he
saw. Lavalle, in creeping along the hillside,
had unwittingly plugged the rifle-barrel heav-
ily with wet snow; and when, after taking aim
at Jules, he had fired, the old barrel had ex-
ploded, and the breech-block had "blown
back" in his face. The heavy bolt had torn
away one cheek, and the raw flesh lay gaping
on the jaw-bone; Lavalle's forehead was
pierced and gashed in several places by bits
of the shell, and a jagged rip in the skull over
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hfjf !^P'' '^"^^"^ ^^''' ^ P'«« of '"etalhad forced its way through the skin. The gun
Jtself lay a few feet off, dismantled and S-
"Dat good so; you try keel me," said Tules

houghtfully as he watched the twitching" ofthe torn and distorted features. "Jules eonow. °

He turned and left the hill and its repulsive
occupant^ He cut strips from the caribou!
hide and with them fastened a quarter ofmeat on his back, and another over his chest,
to balance the weight; then, taking the skin
under h,s arm. he started off. When he hadgone a little way he stopped and looked back
at the shape lying on the reddened snow He
stood motionless for several minutes, then hethrew off his Inad.

beeg heart! " he said to himself sarcastically
as he went back to the wounded man. He toreong pieces from his own shirts, and skilfully
laid the ragged flesh of the cheek in its place
fastening It there with the cloth; the slit in th^
skull he drew together with rough care, and
pmned the flaps of loose skin with a bit of

m
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wood which he sharpened and cleaned with
his knife for the purpose. Then he gently
pricked out the steel pieces that he could see
embedded in Lavalle's face. The semi-con-
scious man moved, and muttered incoherently,
"Ah go-in' ke-e-el Ver-baux main-te-nant,"
and he feebly threw up his arms as though
holding a gun. The flesh around the eyes
was so swollen that he could not open them,
and he lay there whisp«-ing and tossing.

" 'Ow he comme so queeck, hein ? " thought
Jules to himself; then he took Lavalle's back
trail and found the sledge; the dogs were
asleep in a warm mass. He straightened their
harness and drove the team up to the wounded
man, picked him off the snow like a feather,
and stretched him carefully on the boards of
the sledge, lashing him securely. The dogs
went on, Jules holding a trace so that the speed
should not be too great. At the bottom of the
hill he gathered the quarters of meat and the
skin, and secured them on the sledge at
Lavalle's feet. Then "Mush! Allez!" he
shouted, and the team scampered on, he fol-
lowing swiftly, controlling their speed by a
long thong fastened to one of the sledge-

f >d
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runners Over hill and across flat they went,
hour after hour, till the forest-land was
reached. Here Jules swerved the dogs to the
northeast, and kept on.

Lavalle became more conscious, and strug-
gled against the thongs that tied him fasi:
then he began to whimper, and the tears
forced themselves through the puffed eyelids
and ran down over his ears. Jules paid no at-
tention, and they traveled on. The afternoon
grew aark, a breeze sprang up, and in a little
while veils of mist unfolded themselves over
the barrens, and Jules pulled out his muffler
winding It round his neck as he strode along.
The mist became heavier and changed into a
chill ram that soaked rapidly through the
wounded man's clothes.

tn^L'^V?
'°'°''' '°"°'' •'

"
'•" '°^^^ ' ^nd Jules

took off his own caribou jacket, and covered
Lavalle with it, tucking the corners under the
lashmgs so that it should not be blown away
The country sloped gradually upward, and

at last the top of the long rise was reached.
Jules stopped the team and looked back The
bare rolling, white distances were blurred by
the falling rain; the air was damp and had a

m
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bitter edge of cold to it; overhead masses of
gray scud and blue-black clouds hurried past
and the wind yowled intermittently across the
hilltop. Nothing living was in sight. Lavalle
muttered and cried, and the dogs panted.
Jules gazed long and thoroughly all over, then
he started the team again, turning sharply to
the right.

^

In an hour the timl^er came in view, and
in a few minutes they plunged into its shad-
ows. Sc .n a little clearing appeared, and in
the center of it was a hut. It looked lonely
and minute, nestling among the giant spruce
and pme. Jules halted the outfit at the door
and gently untying Lavalle, he carried him
inside and laid him on some boughs; the dogs
he unharnessed and turned loose, and he took
the meat, skin, and other things from the
sledge into his little home. With pine chips
and dry branches he built a fire on the tiny
hearth; the slight smoke drifted about the
room for a moment, then, feeling the strength
of the draft through the round hole in the
roof, It hurried out, as though glad to be free

"L'eau! Wat' !" the wounded man was
articulating painfully, and Jules filled a pan-
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held it toSe'tsT *':''""' ^"'

r,^* „
^vaiie s lips. The sick man couldnot open them enough to drink, and he beganto cry agam. Jules took up a wind-cured peltrom a pile of skins, twisted it into a stiff hornand carefully forced the small end between thebruised and cut lips, and poured in a ^

fe as he swalbwed, and he shook his head ahttle when he had had enough. " Merci ' " he
wjnspered, and sank into semi-consciousness

_

It was dark outside. The dogs were growl-mg and snapping over the meat Jules had

creak and groan, and the rain had turned tosnow. It was growing colder, and when Jules

Zl^r^ ;f^'' =^'^"* '^' ^'^ ^"d caus-ing the wounded man in the corner to shiver

them inTf
'"* '*""' '^"^'' '''^^'' ^"d setthem ma frymg-pan on the fire; he droppeda httle tea m the pannikin, and built up theWaze; then he sat near it and waited. The fireshone on h,s face ruddily. and the flames

leaped and danced by reflection in the g^ay
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eyes. The hut was quiet, save for the crack-
ling of the pine sticks and the raucous breath-
ing of Lavalle. Soon the steaks began siz-
zling, and the odor of frying meat filled the
little interior. Outside the wind had in-
creased, and it sirened now loud, now softly
across the open hole overhead. Every now
and then Jules mechanically turned the meat,
his eyes on the fire in a curious set stare.'
Then he ate his supper slowly, decisively, sip-
ping the black tea and munching the heavy
bread in great mouthfuls, his big white teeth
gleaming between the strong, healthy lips at
each bite. When he had finished he set the
pan aside, leaving the pannikin with its rem-
nants of tea near the heat; he put more wood
on the fire, and drew a blanket up to it, filled
his pipe, lighted it, and sat down, nursing his
knees in his hands, his head swaying to and
fro. Lavalle's breathing was more quiet and
regular, and the loudest sound in the hut was
the thick puff-puff—puff-phooooo—as Jules
exhaled clouds of smoke.
The red light flickered strangely over the

spotted bark walls, and the shadow of Jules's
head grew and shrank as the sticks settled.
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flared up burned out, and settled again on the
hearth. And still Jules sat there. His piAe
was out and the dull black bowl gleamedT
fully in the spasmodic light. The fire dimmed
and dimmed; at last but a heap of gleaming
coals was left. Jules lay down slowly, folded
the blanket about him, and slept. The storm
had come outside; the snow hurled itself
agamst the little hut and piled around it; the
dogs had crept to the lee side and were warmly
huddled together; the sledge was a mound of
white; and the gale screamed and roared
through the pine and spruce.

Daylight came, grew, and brightened
everythmg. All was silent yet in the bark
shelter: one form, hideous, bloody, bandagedm the corner; the other, long, strong, and
graceful in repose, slept in the fur blanket be-
fore the cold hearth. Then it stirred, and
Jules got up slowly and looked at Lavalle He
was still asleep, and Jules felt his head.
"Bon! " he said to himself, and went out-

side. The snow was still falling, and he
waded through the drifts that had come dur-
ing the night to his wood-heap; then with an
armful of sticks he went back, arranged the

Hi
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morning fire, and lighted it. The wotinded

''Tdto7'%'"'
'" •'•" blindness riSi ritou, eet ees you, hein ?

"

A long pause, then Jules decided. "Qui "
he answered again, still more gruffly.

Ah m please'. Le facteur he eee-ef tome two hundred dollaires, hein?"
' Ou. " Jules answered for the third timeThe tea was ready, and he went overtoLavalle and, using the skin horn aSiinpoured the warm liquid down his throat.

toseailn
"^'"""•'"^"'^''^''—--

fed the dogs and watched them fight and snarl

thTeVdmes^'T^^
'^ '^'^ ^^^"^ -- "

eathree times, and he cut bits of meat very finesoftened them in warm water, andTushedthem between the helpless lips. The throS
swallowed, and Lavalle was stren^SiS
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In the evening Jules unbound the terrible

which he had steeped some pine-bark and

And thus day after day passed; Lavalle

n^^ J,
'^" '"'"^'"^^ P"ff«d and un-opened. Ju es rarely spoke, and the hua man

thtS T^'r^ '" monosyllables, and

take ThfZ' I-
^" '•'^ ^^y^""' he wouldtake the dogs and go off through the forestcommg back at night with his fufs. someS

ThrT^' r'*""" ""''^ °"'y ^ f^w skins.Three weeks came and went, and Jules stilled and cared for Lavalle. One night asJu es sat thinking, thinking, before the firethe other man spoke. "Ha,Tritou! Ah cinsee de flame at las'!" Verbaux sprang to Wsfeet, and scattered the blaze with'swif? i°:k"Vat you do dat for.? Ah van' see " Lavalle said crossly. ' ^
" Slip— dormir, " answered Jules hoarselvand the other said no more.

^'

m
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Before da-light the next morning Jules

deftly wound a bandage securely over La-
valle s now seeing eyes.

" Tritou, vat you do? " he asked with fear
and anger. Without answering. Jules tied U-
yalle s ankles and wrists, and carried him out
to the sledge, lashed him to it, and harnessed
the dogs, while Lavalle cursed and raved.
They started off in the gray darkness of dawn,
and traveled all that day and all night across
the wilderness. The following evening they
stopped, and Jules fed the blindfolded man as
usual

;
then wrappea him in a blanket, still

bound hand and foot, curled up himself, and

and on till noon; then JJes halted the team,
lifted Lavalle, and steadied him on his feet.Ah feex you, Tritou! Dam' fine vay to
breeng me to la poste! Veil, Tritou, you got
ze head hof Verbaux for to geef le fkcteurT"
asked he.

and^"K"T"'^-^"'"- He «:"t the wrist
and ankle bmdmgs, and with a quick turn of
hi.s faiife severed the bandage over Lavalle's

oth!r nl ?J'' *•" •" '^' ^°'-«^t' ^"d the
other rubbed his eyes gently.
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tn f^J^ " '*' *"^ screamed, " Mush I
"

Bl
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'SOMME t'ING for HEEM "

PE grand, Dumois, Hibou, and
Bossu were camped fifty miles be-

yond Riviere Noire. They had their

trap-lines set out like spokes of a wheel from
the main camp, and were having great luck.

Fur was plenty, and bait easy to get because
of the numerous herds of caribou.

It was night, and the four men sat about a
roaring-hot fire. The dogs had a shed for

themselves, and the sledges were pushed un-
der the bough cover.

"Ah vould lak' to know 'ow Verbaux he
ees

!

" said Dumois. " Ah vant t'ank heem for

dat las' taime
!

"

The others stared thoughtfully at the

leaping, dancing flames, that crackled and
snapped, casting a warm red sheen over each
figure.

ill
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"Layalle he say dat Verbaux he gone

ouest! "finally said Bossu.
^

hI?^ ^T
^'^^ ^^^ ''^^'-'t' dat Jules,"

Hibou said quietly, and his b'ack eyes softened
and shone suspiciously in the reflected light

emnl
' '" ^"''^^''^'^ *^^ ""^^t' "odding sol-

Le Grand brought more wood for the fire-
as he threw it on, piece by piece, showers of
scintillating sparks were born and scurried up
to their brief existence in the cold air, gleame!
brightly for a moment, then disappeared. The
fresh logs sang merrily, and their rough bark
curled and re-^dened in the fierce heaf of the
glowing embers underneath.
"De fairees!" said Dumois, smiling, when

a loud pop, then a shrill pi-i^ng, came from anaming log.

"She ees gone hup dere !" suggested Bossu,
lookmg up at the star-brightened heavens

Oui, she gone leave hon star! " Hibou an-
swered gravely, and a far-away expression
came to his eyes.

The group were quiet, watching the swift
changes that took place in the position of thewood and coals.
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"Un loup-cervier!" said Le Grand, point-
ing to a shape, visible to him, formed by three
blackened sticks and some dull coals.

It was a cold night, and the steam from
their wet trousers and moccasins rose in gray-
white clouds and drifted away among the
dark branches. A little wind breathed gently
through the spruce, and curled the tops of the
long flames as they shot up into nothingness.

Bossu slowly pulled out his pipe, and as
slowly cut tobacco from a dirt-begrimed plug.

He rolled and crushed the pieces between his

hands and filled the bowl, carefully pushing
them down with a stubby forefinger. Then he
caught up a red-hot coal, dropped it on
the tobacco, and puffed silently. The others
watched the familiar operation with that un-
conscious attention which is bom of a lack of
anything of real interest to look at. "V'ere
ees dat ogly Tritou dese taimes?" asked
Hibou.

" Bah ! Tritou he look, look hall taime for

Verbaux hees track!" said Le Grand.
"He ver' beeg fool; Verbaux he keel Tri-

tou somme taime certainement !

" announced
Bossu, speaking with slow precision, and with

P !|
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J^r^ ^T^ '^'^ ^°'"^- The others
nodded, and the conversation ceased

Then, weirdly and noiselessly, a tall gaunt
figure stepped into the edge of the firelight be-
hind the -1, and stood there in silence, survey-
ing the group in front of him. His snow-
shoes were slung over his back,and the woolen
muffler was tied loosely around the strong
neck; the swarthy face was shining with
sweat, and the massive chest rose and fell rap-
idly as though in distress. He moved for-
ward quietly, limping as he walked; when he

^Bon soi'!"*'''

^°"'' *'^^^'" ^^ '^°^^ '°^*'y'

«J^? ''?,?'* '° '^^^ *^^t ^« ' stared at him.
Verbaux! they said then.
"Ah 'm hur-rt!" Jules spoke slowly and

pointed to his left leg. The rough trouir and
heavy moccasin were soggy with blood, which
had congealed on them in a black mass. As
Jules finished speaking he swayed a little and
passed his big hand wearily over his forehead
Uumois jumped to his side.

"How you woun'?" he asked, a deep sym-
pathy m his voice.

"Hax," answered Jules, simply; then he

(?!
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added. "Ah cut moi par haccident deesmorn n

;
no can go hon snow-shoe'; have hadnottmg for heat; you can geeve me leetle,hem? He looked at the others with pain-

dulled eyes^ "Ah see your trap' and comme
for help," he continued.
"By gar! dat too dam' bad!" said Hibou,

oudly. to hide the lump in his throat that
threatened to break his voice
Tenderly and carefully the men supported

Verbaux and la.d him gently on a blanket be-

tZ ^ ^'l
'^^^ ^^y ^y^' flashed their

^atitude; then they closed and Verbaux
fainted from hunger and pain. The trappers
leaked at the long, powerful form stretched
helpless at their feet, and no one spoke

Bon! queeck!" said Bossu then, "vemus feexdatwoun'i" He knelt, and quickly
split the trouser and cut away the top of the
moccasin A long, deep gash in the calf of
the leg showed black and ugly; Bossu shook
his head. "Ver' bad dat!" he said. Waterwas heated and the wound thoroughly
cleansed. It was a clean cut; the ax had bit-
ten deep, but the lips of the gash were smooth
and even. Bossu drew them together, and
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Jules stirred. " Dat good merci ! " h« i,
•

Pered I p r,-,«j u _ ° "' "'^'^<^'
'

he whis-

^ZZic;:^ - "" «- "^

Nous aussi," quickly answered the othersthen silence came over the group
'

tJ^,'
7^

^'ff
through the trees. "Lees-ten! Bossu held up his hand.

fainrjn •" *^' ^°'''' ^ scratching and

c us P^"^"f ;-'d be heard on the^a^d

the sounJ
'PP'" "''^"^d '"tently;

loX "WhoSHinhtriookV^^^^"
another. ^^ '°°''^^ ^t one

" Tritou, by diable !

" said Dumois " V.thecommefor.hein?" He lookedTf t^,
as he spoke, nodding towar^dt' The oS
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perceived his meaning and growled, "Ne-
vaire

!

"

"Ho-o-o-p!" shouted Bossu. An answer-
ing call sounded near by, and in a few minutes
six dogs drawing a light sledge ran into the
firelight and stopped, panting. Behind them
Tritou's squat figure appeared, rifle on his
arm.

"Bon soi'!" answered Bossu. "Vat you
do here, Tritou?"

"Ah come f'om Petites Colignes las' night
et to-day; Ah go to Hautes Terres to-mor'.
*Ow many here? " he asked.

"Five!" said Le Grand. The three other
Indians' eyes gleamed for a moment, but they
made no comment.

"Who ees de hoddaire mans?" asked Tri-
tou, looking about for the fifth member of the
party.

"Clement! 'Sleep!" answered Le Grand,
jerking his thumb toward the camp as he
named an Indian who, he knew, was away
from the post, trapping to the southward.

Tritou unharnessed his team and fed them.
Then he drew his blankets from the sledge
and, with a nod to the others, went in the
camp.
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Bossu walked in quietly after him, his knife
in his hand.

Tritou had wrapped himself up and lain
down next to Verbaux on the fresh boughs.
There was only a dim, shadowed light, that
came from the fire, in the interior, and Bossu
chuckled softly as he saw where Tritou had
chosen to sleep. He sneaked out and beckoned
to the others; they came, saw, and laughed
softly. Then they brought in their own cov-
ers and stretched out in the camp for the night— all but Le Grand, who arranged his blan-
kets in the angle of the walls, and sat there
through the long winter darkness, his eyes
fixed on the corner where Tritou and Verbaux
slept side by side. Sometimes he would take
out his pipe, and the cheep-cheep-cheep of the
sharp knife-edge cutting through the tobacco
would break the breathing stillness of the
camp.

At last daylight filtered through the trees,
and in its dark interior objects took shape, and
grew in distinctness. Tritou moved and sat
up.

Le Grand quickly slipped to the floor and
watched. The short figure rose, glanced over

iii
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the sleeping companions, and went outside,

taking his blankets. Le Grand heard him
splitting wood, and then the cheery crackling
of the morning fire sounded on the quiet of
dawn. Then he heard the rattle of a pannikin
and the frying of meat, then silence.

Tritou finished his lonely breakfast, and
harnessed his dogs. He stuck his head in the
camp door. " Au revoir, hall; Ah go now!

"

arJ his shouts of "Musha! Mush!" rang
loudly between the 'log walls. The dogs
yelped and went on, Tritou following. In a
few minutes his voice died away v the east-

ward and all was quiet.

Le Grand breathed a sigh of relief and put
away the long knife that had not left his hands
since Tritou came. He went over to Jules ; he
was awake, and the big eyes looked inquir-

ingly at him. "Ah t'ought Ah hear Tritou
heestalk!" he said.

Le Grand laughed. " Tritou he slep' ici las'

night, near to you!" and he pointed to the
crushed boughs beside Jules. The latter

struggled up and looked first at Le Grand,
then at the empty green bed. He growled,
and his hand felt under his wide belt.
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"Sacri!" he murmured, "Ah no know dat:
but Ah 'm no ver' strong I" Then he stood
up, limped to the door, and listened. "Ah,
bien!" he said, turning to Le Grand, "dat
nev' mind ! Somme taime Ah show to heem

!

'Ow he not know Jules be here?

"

Le Grand told him how Tritou had been
fooled, and Jules laughed softly, but the gray
eyes looked in the forests searching for some-
thing.

The others were awake, and they chuckled
again and again at their luck in avoiding a
fight. After breakfast the four took their

teams and went off to the traps, leaving Jules
in camp. He walked about in the snow a lit-

tle; his leg was stronger, it still ached, but the
tight bandages supported the muscles and he
could move quite easily.

"Ah mus' go," he said to himself; "mes
dog* netting heat free day', poor beas'

! " He
took a small piece of c?ribou-meat and a little

bread and put them in his pocket for himself
on his trip. He sewed the rough trouser-leg

together, and patched the cut moccasin. Then
he peeled a square of thin bark from a small
timber, and using a charred sti- ' as a pencil

I
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he traced roughly. "Merci.-V.," and put it
on the boughs in the camp, then slung the
snow-shoes over his back, and limped off in
the deep timber.

In the evening the trappers returned, and
Hibou called, " Verbaux I

" No answer ; they
were frightened. Then Le Grand found the
tracmg m the camp, and showed it to the
others. They were silent for a minute, when
Bossu spoke huskily. " Ah, bien, ve do somme
t ing for heem

! Bonne chance, Verbaux ! " he
said as he looked at the darkening forests



IX

MAN AGAINST MAN

|HE Montaignis came down to the
post on one of their trading expedi-
tions, and they told weird tales of

seeing a tall figure on strange wide snow-
shoes up among the hills, two hundred miles
away. This figure, they said, had been seen
by many of the tribe, but no one had been able
to get close enough to speak to him.

Tritou, since the time of his wounding Ver-
baux, had been always on the watch for the
familiar tracks, but had never found anything,
so he listened eagerly to the mountaineers'
stories.

"C'est Verbaux, Ah know," he said after-
ward to one of his cronies; "he no comme
back ici!" and he nodded wisely. Dumois
overheard this affirmation. "V'y for Ver-
baux he no comme back? " he asked, and Tri-
tou became silent. He had not told any one

109
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of his misfortune-how Verbaux had bor-
rowed his dog-team and left it, eighty miles
away, at Riviere Noire; but revenge burned
fiercely in his thoughts, and he wcuid mutter
curses when Verbaux's name was mentioned.
Thus it was that Tritou, to follow up the

blood price he promised himself day by day,
got permission from the factor to take a trip
with the Montaignis, when they returned to
their hill country. He did not tell his true rea-
son for wishing to go, but whispered in the
factor's ear, that "mabbe un gran' territoire
pour la chasse M-bas, an' ve sen' mans from
laposte, hein?"

The factor saw the force of this argument,
and agreed that Tritou should go.
The Montaignis waited about the post,

camped outside the stockade, until the weather
should be good for the art. The snow-
storms in their territory were much more to be
feared than they were here, about the post.
The Athabascan country is treacherous in the
snow months, January and March, and no In-
dian sets out long trap-lines then.
One evening, Washook, the Montaignis

leader, said that they would leave the next
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morning at daylight. Tritou's eyes gleamed
when he heard this, but he said nothing. Hewas alone in his tepee, getting his blankets
and supplies ready, when the flap was pushed
aside, and Le Grand came in. "Bon soi',
Tritou!"hesaid.

Tritou was not overfond of Le Grand, be-
cause he felt that in some way Verbaux and
he were friends. It was strange that no one
could say a word against Verbaux without
i-e Grand contradicting him quietly and
firm y. When asked his reasons for this he
would refuse to explain, saying always, "Ahknow of vat Ah say!" So Tritou was sus-
picious of the visit, feeling uncomfortable inLe Grands presence, as though the latter
knew that revenge was his object for goineaway into the Montaignis country.
Le Grand opened the conversation. " You

goin' get des skeens, hein, Tritou ? "

" 'Ope so
!

" the latter answered shortly, and
went on folding up his blankets in small bun-
dles, tying them with caribou-thongs.
"Ah see Verbaux hees track yes'day!" an-

nounced Le Grand suddenly, watching Tritou
closely. This was a lie. but Le Grand wanted
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to know how much of Tritou's desire for the
long, hard trip with the Montaignis was actu-
ated by his madness to find Verbaux.

Tritou looked up quickly, and his breath
came faster. "Vat figure, den, dose Mon-
taignis dey talk habout ? " he asked.
Le Grand did not answer at once, but stared

fixedly at his host. Then he spoke. "Tritou,
you goin' haftaire Verbaux; Ah know eet, an'
Ah goin' warn you, Tritou, dat you veel be
keel, keel ! Ond'stan', Tritou ?

"

Tritou's face was ugly to see: the black eyes
gleamed dully, and the broad nostrils quiv-
ered

; the lips were drawn back in a half-snarl,
and the tobacco-stained teeth looked like the
fangs of a wolf.

" An' Ah tell to you, Le Grand, dat eet ees
no you' aflFaire. You lak' Verbaux, Ah t'ink,
an' Ah goin' breeng back Verbaux hees head
cut hoff, to show to la poste, tu comprends
qa ? " and he leered horribly.

" You veel t'ink somme taime of Le Grand,
vat he tol' to you ! Bon soi', Tritou ! " With
these words Le Grand left the tepee.

Tritou chuckled. " Ah Qa, you no can sauf
Verbaux!" he said to himself. Tlien, his
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prep rations cc, .pleted, he rolled up in hisblanleti, and slept.

The next morning was a beautiful one andam.d laughter, cheers, and au r'voirs tSe Mo"ta.gjus left the post, bound for home, two hut

Tntou accompanied them with his big sledgeand ten dogs. As he went out of the ga e LeGrand called to him, "Gare Jules Verbaux!"and Tntou scowled.
Day after day the party traveled on acrossmiles of deep t.mber and long stretches of bar

Sd theJr^"'
'' '-'-'y ^^^^^^^'oslpatched their faces with gray. Night after

uT undT"'-^'' ?""' "^S «-' -^ --^dup round them m their blankets, and all thetime Tntou was sullen and spoke rarely to hisconipan.ons. One day, when traveling over

front"" t;>
""^'^ ''^' *^ '"^"'^ ^'^<^

^- "ntront of Tntou's upset, and the load scatteredover the snow. Tritou never offered to helo

c'renfrnd' uT'^- ' '^^°"^ ^° ^^^' *^--cident, and kept on m silence. These thingswere noticed by the Montaignis, and'hey bl

would nTtlr "^*
"'* °' '"^" -^« *- whowould n t talk, who would n't even smoke with
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them by the fire in the evenings. Mutterings
were frequent among the Indians about it, and
at last suspicion was openly talked of in their
own language, which Tritou did not under-
stand. They suspected him of being a Com-
pany spy, and one of them went so far as to tell
him so in halting, broken French. Tritou
made no answer, and the Indians grew uelier
toward him.

On the sixth day put from the post, the
chief, who was in the lead, suddenly stopped
and examined some tracks which crossed their
course; the others gathered about and jab-
bered excitedly. Tritou noticed the unusual
commotion from his place in the rear, and
came up to find out the cause. He saw the
strange, wide snow-shoe trail, and his eyes
glistened venomously; but still he said noth-
ing. That night, when the party made camp,
he was missing. No one had seen him leave
and conjectures were many and loud
The chief listened to them all, and decided

that they had better not do anything about it
•

that Tritou had gone of his own volition, and
that it was his affair, not theirs. " He has
probably turned back to the post," he said; so

m
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the next day the Mo^taignis went'on wilo^

sJet?i^tHtTvsrr„r^^^^^^
dropped back tn hi. ^.^t°^^^' ^"^ when he

back"ri^'iSf r,L°5'
""

"?
""^

"Ah.ha-..al a. la,', Verbau,!" b. said
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hoarsely when he came to the tracks again.
"Ah goin' keel you dees taime!"

Before starting on the chase he lashed the
load firmly on the sledge, filled his rifle with
cartridges, and looked to the dogs' harness;
then, with everything secured, he started on
the trail. The country was entirely strange
to him, as this was two hundred and ten miles
from the post, and he had never hunted in this

direction. It was all hills and valleys; the
timber was thick, and the hillsides steep ; his

advance, therefore, was slow. The wide
tracks led due north; over hill and through
valley, up ravines and across barrens it went,
straight as a compass course. It was at least

a day old, Tritou decided; and he coaxed the
dogs to their best efforts. The tracks led over
a high, bare hill, and he stopped to look about.
He could see a long, long way ahead, but as
far as his eyes could reach were barrens on
barrens, white and desolate ; not a living thing
in sight on the snow or in the air.

The sun shone over the glare-crust with
dazzling brilliancy, and he could not look on
it long. " Mush !

" he shouted to the dogs, and
went on. The trail kept its northern course,
straight over the barrens and down through
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the deep timber on the far qi-h,. • ,1
old it seemed to TritoMa^a^Ht^^^^
dogs were lagging; he stopped toTeed thimand ate some cold food himself H. h? '

dare to lie-ht p fir» *
"™^^'*- "e did not

n>an he wfs after l" 7 °'."''""'"^ '"^^

again. ?Si:Xei?" 'h""*^'^
"^^

a hie- lakp ™4,». .u •

"a"&^d. He came to

andlt';; tt^^lLy^^nSelr^^^^^^^
and draw his muffler close Se LtTK""

side
' ^'^'" ^S:ain on the other

It was coming twilight; the sun was sink

had ,en?"T I'
' ''''' ^"^ «^- WhereSs

for ti: r ^''"^ '''' ^"S' had dug holesfor themselves m the snow. The sign! were
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not very old; indeed, Tritou fancied that he
could still feel heat in the ashes. With re-

newed vigor he pushed on and en. The course

lay through heavy timber now, and he had to

stop and puzzle out the faint snow-shoe

scratches in several places. He came to an-

other lake, but this was covered with snow,

and the tracks showed clear upon it. Half-

way across he stopped; to the northeast of

him, in the woods, a ttlin blue haze indicated

smoke. Tritou breathed faster, and followed

the tracks to the edge of the woods. There

he left the team and, rifle in hand, sneaked

along the snow-shoe marks. "At las'!" he

whispered, as he saw the smoke ascending

through the trees two hundred yards in front

of him. He loosened the knife in his belt, and

made sure that the rifle was ready. Then he

crept forward warily.

Jules was skinning some marten in front of

a little shed hut ; a fire burned brightly near

him, and he sang merrily as he peeled the sleek

fur from the little stiff body in his hands.

" La boule elle roule,

Laridon-de, laridon-da
!

'
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Crang! His ear stung and he drev his

ha..d away from it bloody. Crang! His cap
twitched as he flung the marten to one side
and dashed behind a big pine. All was silent.

He wondered who it was that had fired at him.
Then he took off his cap and saw the bullet-

hole in it, near the fur tassel. " C'est pres,
ga! Dat close!" he said. He stuck the cap
on a twig and pushed it carefully from behind
the trunk. Cran-ng! and the cap fell to the
crust. " He shoot good !

" muttered Jules, as
he kept perfectly still behind his tree.

A soft crunch broke the silence; Verbaux
stuck his head in and out from the tree trunk
quickly.

" Tritou !

" His voice quivered ominously,
and his hands clenched. He had seen Tritou
as the latter, knowing that Jules had no gun,
went from one tree to another, to get a near
shot when opportunity offered.

" Bon
! you tak' care

!

" shouted Jules.

A mocking laugh from the other was the
only answer.

Round and round Verbaux worked about
his tree, keeping its piotecting trunk between
him and Tritou. The latter did not dare ap-

%
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proach too close, as he feared that Jules might
rush him if he did. The long afternoon
passed thus, each man seeking an opportunity
that would not come. The shadows grew
deeper, and the skies turned a dark green-
blue ; still the two watched and waited. Dark-
ness came and the forest was plunged in black.

Verbaux listened intently. Everything was
absolutely still, except for the hoot of an owl
in the distance. Slowly, very slowly he
stepped out from behind his tree and listened

again. No sound! Inch by inch he worked
his way in Tritou's direction. It was wonder-
ful

;
he moved over the crust and made not the

tiniest crackle. Sivish— crunch! came from
the darkness beyond, very softly, but Jules
heard it and sneaked on. "Diable!" he
thought, as an unseen stick cracked under
him; he stopped. Tritou had heard it, too,

and was fleeing through the woods, his snow-
shoes clicking loudly. He had not dreamed
that Jules was so near. Verbaux started after
him. Tritou's snow-shoes gave him a decided
advantage, because Jules slipped and slid on
the crust. He did not have on his moccasins
with caribou-hair soles. Cran-ngf sounded
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the rifl^, and the bullet pi-i-nged viciously
over jules's head. He made no answer, but
rai on at full speed. Cran-ng! again, and the
bulk; thudded into a tree near by. Tritou was
firing toward the sound of Jules's leaps on the
crust! Cran-ng! The leaden missile «t-t-»-/>erf

at Jules's feet. He dodged to the right and
listened. Tritou stopped, too, and the woods
were deathlike in their stillness.

"You, Tri— " Cran-ng.' Jules did not
hear the bullet this time. " Tritou !

" he called
again; no answer. "Tritou! tak' care!"
Whe-e-e! the bullet whined from a tree close
by. Jules said no more, but knelt down and
took oflf his moccasins; then he stole forward
in his coarse stockings. " Dat bettaire," he
muttered, as the woolen material stuck well to
the slippery surface.

Tritou had not moved, and Jules edged
noiselessly forward, listening between each
step. He put his hand on a big pine to lighten
his weight, and stopped again. Swsht! a light

rustle came from behind it. Jules drew his
knife softly from his shirt and put it between
his teeth, then sprang like lightning round the
trunk. "Ha-rgh-rr!" he growled as his
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hands felt a warm, living body. " Tu diable I

"

screamed Tritou and fired the rifle. The bul-
let went wild and the two men fell, rolling
over and over on the crust. Jules felt Tritou
trying to draw his knife, and he used both
hands to prevent him. 'iis own knife was still
clenched in his jaws. "Ah tear ze eyes hout
of your tetel" screamed Tritou, crazed with
rage "Ah cut ze hearrt f'om your corps!"
and he struggled again for his knife. Julesmade no a.-^swer. The two men writhed and
tumbled ovl: the snow, one snarling like an
ammal, the other silent. Jules held on grimly
waitmg his chance. The struggle grew fiercer
mstead of less

; now both men breathed in loud
gasps, and grunted as one or the other came
underneath in their rolling.

AH this time Jules was silent, fightine
strongly; of a sudden the animal sprang up
in him, something snapped in his brain, his
strength redoubled, and dropping the knife
from his teeth, he threw his head forward anddown to Tritou's throat, and opened his mouth
as he felt the hot, sweating flesh on his lips:
his teeth c osed tighter and tighter, cutting
through skin, blood-vessels, and muscle
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"Arhl Arh! Arh! Arh I" screeched Tri-
tou, kicking and writhing; he felt the teeth
crunching and chewing, mouthing his life
away. Jules bit deeper and deeper; his teeth
sank in to the gums, he held them there, then
with a supreme efJort he twisted his head side-
wise, wrenching Tritou's throat apart The
body under him relaxed, quivered, and jerked
spasmodically, then lay still. The hot blood
covered Jules's face; it was up his nose, and
had gone down his open throat. He got up
slowly and looked at the limp body he could
just see in the darkness at his feet. Then he
sank to his knees and crossed himself.
"Oh, bon Dieu! Leesten vat Jules say!

Zis Tritou, he follow me ev' place, he try for
to keel me so hoften, an' now, bon Dieu, Ah
have keel heem! Pardon, bon Dieu! Grace
for me, miserab' dat Ah am!"
He rose, dull-eyed and trembling, and went

away, leaving the dead man stretched out and
stiffening on the snow.



INTO THE NORTH

JT was twilight on an early sprinir
r day in the far North. The snows

_. had melted a great deal, and the
giant spruce and pine were clean of their win-
ter clothes of heavy white. The forest was
absolutely still. Jules stood beside a crushed
and wrecked heap of bark that had been a hut
and his home; his big sledge and five dogs
were near; on it was piled a load of fur, well
fastened; the old frying-pan hung out behind,

h^t)t Tl" *°''-^^^ '^y °" t°P of the
heap

,
the blankets were rolled up and thonged

to the curve of the sledge-runners in front,
and a worn ax-handle stuck out at one side.
Jules took oflf the fur cap. " Adieu, hoi' place
forhevaire! Ah had many pain', many jo/
here Le facteur an' hees Indians destroi
mes trap, mes hut', ev't'ing! Jules go far

124
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'way. v'ere he can be halone. Adieu I" He
looked sorrowfully at the ruins of his home
and waved his hand to the tall, silent trees
about, who had been his only friends for so
long. " AUez I " he said to the dogs, and with
them vanished in the darkening forest.

It was a fine evening ; overhead the stars ap-
peared dimly in the pale-green skies, then
brightened as their background grew dark.
There was enough crust to hold up the sledge
and team, but Jules sank in, and his snow-
shoes crunched loudly in the silence of the
black timber. Straight into the North he trav-
eled, until he came to an open place among the
tree trunks. At one side, faintly visible in
the dim light, stood a little rough-hewn cross;
Jules stopped the dogs, went to it, and knelt.
Adieu, petite; your faddaire he go far 'way

but he t'ink hall taime of toi. Adieu!" He
bowed, and kissed the cold snow at the foot
of the little cross; the tears trickled over the
bronzed cheeks, and fell unheeded from the
square chin. He rose, hoarsely ordered the
team on, and left the white cross glimmering,
faithfully watched by the tall, somber pines

Steadily and speedily he and the dogs
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coursed on over hills; across wide barrenswhere the starlight shone mystically onthewhue surface; through ravines, where theheavy woods cast dark shadows; in deep tZ
ber. where the blackness of everything wTs
•ntense; on and on and on. The counTry
changed; ,t became flat and bare; the barrens

S t'l,

^\'}°''^ ''^' gleamed white, blue,pmk, then white again in the far, far distant

cSssIy ''"
'"""""^

'' -^"'^ "'"'''' °"

Daylight paled the eastern skies; at first

at last the orange-red of sunrise spread andwashed the few clouds in the heavens w' th
golden splendor. The gleaming sphere ap-peared grew, broadened, and shone brilliant
over the desolate whiteness of the lonely
northern wastes. Jules still hurried on. Thedogs were tiring; he himself was wearied
after the ceaseless swift pace of the night He
stopped, and at the edge of the foreft island
bu.lt a my fire; he boiled some tea; and fedthe brutes who worked so strongly for him.

back ;ra1r
^"^ "^' ^" ^'''^ '°"^ °^'' '^'
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"Bon Dieu, Ah loove dat countree wit' all

wolf, lak a chien
; he go een straing' territoire

forhevaire. Puneesh dose Indians, bon Dieu
an'lefacteurl" '

It was broad, light day and glorious when
Jules started the dogs on again%e foUowSg

chckoi h.s wide snow-shoes. The sun warmed
he httle snow that was left over the earth, andthe going was hard for the team. At ;ioon

Jules halted again, climbed a tree, and from
Its top he looked over the white barrens farand wide.

"Dey comme, bon Dieu!" he muttered ashe saw many specks on his trail in the dis-

aT^"' ,.
°2'^°'"'t'-ack Jules to de las'! VatAh do?

" He looked ahead, and saw a small
lake at his feet; the soft ice was almost goneunder .ts cover of thin snow, as the long

Dat s good
! Vous autres." he called to theoncoming sledges, "for de las' taime, Ah 'mgom show to you hall dat Jules Verbaux ees

unconquerable!"

He slid rapidly down the tree, its rough
bark tearing his caribou jacket and scratching
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his hands. "Mush! Mush! Allez!" he
shouted, and the dogs hurried on till they
came to the lake edge beyond. Here Jules
stopped them, and tested the white surface
with his foot; it crackled, groaned, and, when
he put his whole weight on it, split into frag-
ments and showed the green, cold waters be-
neath. "Allez! Ho-o-o-o-pp!" he cried, and
the team scampered across, their speed and
light weight saving them from breaking
through, though the ice crackled with muffled
reports as they raced over it. Verbaux
watched them reach the other side; then he
laughed. "You Indians! Follow de track
hein?" He took off his snow-shoes and
sneaked, as of old, in his moccasins, on the
back trail for a little distance; then he leaped
strongly from it, far out to the left, put on the
thonged hoops again, and traveled swiftly
around the lake. The team had stopped when
they reached the far side, and he found them
there, curled up asleep. He drove the outfit
over the rise, and sat down on the sleH. ..

where he could see below him.
Soon sounds of gruff voices broke the noon

stillness, and Jules watched eagerly. They

liEi
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ThTrr n" T' *'" '^^^S^'' and many dogsTh«r calls echoed vaguely across to him as

heTr '" v' '^'f
'' ''^-"^ P'-esaX

one of the T r '" ^''^^'^ d-'-^"-'" shouted

surfat '

^'"""'"' °^^^ *h« ^^^acherous

Crack! Cra-a-a-a-a-ck! rrunkt TU^^u-
;ce crumbled to bits under the h"^ ^^^oiten men, ten sledges, and n.any do^^ ^

Oh, D,eu! Sacre-e! Dam'! Furie.l"

nLr ' ^ ^^^^^^ ^""^ "Pset and their
!°"^^^7'-\^horoughly soaked Slowly thecrowd fought their way to the shore near bv

SrS """"^ "" '^' *- '"a* •-

4/ ™a«5j s:^t:: '"t^""
""»" '""
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" Diable I Diable

! Diable misere I " screamed
one of them in frantic rage, "ce dam' Ver-
baux he ees drown, an' dat ver' good jus' so 1

"

Jules stepped to the edge of the hill.
Holla, la-bas!" he called loudly, "long che-mm tolaposte!"

The Indians looked up, startled, and saw the
tall, gaunt figure silhouetted against the glo-
rious azure sky. It spoke again. "Jules Ver-
baux he speet on you I

^
Adieu ! " The figure

laughed mockingly, waved its hand in deri-
sion, and disappeared.



XI

THE NEW COUNTRY .

pRING came and went. The sum-
I

mer months passed, finding Ver-
baux sometimes at one post for a

h f? ^; ^r ^^ '=^"°^' *^«n o" foot, carryingh«s food, blankets, and the ax. kt \SZreached a wild and desolate stretch of ter!ntory between Bear Lake and Lac des Sables.He built a little home a. d stayed therethinking that he was to be alone and free Hecame to know his new country, and to love itfor :ts utter solitude, for its breadth and deptl^and because fur was plenty. The gray eyes

now covered with white. Verbaux was in the
•31
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deep timber-lands; before him stood a com-
fortable log hut, with a dog-shed behind it.

A pile of wood neatly stacked was at one side;

two giant pines stood by the little home, their
great branches reaching out and meeting over
the roof, and the smoke from the tiny chimney
filtered away through their needles in grace-
ful plumes.

He turned the dog^s loose from the sledge
at his feet, and went into the camp. The log
walls were covered with skins, a raised bough
bed was near the fireplace, and the frying-pan
stood black in a corner by the rough but even
table. At the head of the bed hung a child's

woolen cap, surrounded by a wreath of moss.
"Dose Cree-e Indians, Ah see leur track

to-day; Ah lak' know vat for dey comme so
far au Nord," said Jules aloud as he built up
the fire and brushed the cold ashes in a mound
about it. He cooked a frugal meal of caribou-
meat and warmed some heavy bread in the
hot pan.

The door stood open, and the light breeze
waved the hair of the skins on the walls. Ver-
baux lighted his old pipe and threw himself
on the boughs; little by little the clouds of to-
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bacco smoke lessened, then the strong jaw
dropped, the pipe fell, and Jules slept

Outside the bright afternoon passed slowly;
the shadows grew deeper and the skiesW t

1°"". '''"' *° yellow-green; then along streak of crimson stretched across thewest the sun sank below the narrow horizon
of the woods, and the northern twilight be-

Sew IJh
'^°"' ''"^ ^"^^' ^' fi^st, thengrew and grew, seeming to approach the

^rth, until the dark-blue heavens were scin!
J"at.ng w,th their number, all twinkling,
flickenng, gleaming. Jules slept on. the long
gaunt figure stretched in rough grace on the
dark-green bed, the big chest rising and fall-
ing regularly, and the massive hands loose in

breeze had died away, the two huge trees were
niotionless, only a faint haze came from the
chimney.

From out the darkness of the black forests
came a sound faintly at first, then it grew into
footsteps on the soft snow. They stopped, and
then advanced carefully. There was dim
starlight in the clearing before the hut; a dark
figure loomed up in it, stopping as it saw the
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peaked shape between the big trees. It stood
and looked, crept to the door, listened, and
went in.

The f. otfalls, gentle as they were, wakened
Jules. "Qui ees dere?" he asked suddenly,
leaping to his feet. Absolute stillness was his
answer. He held his breath and listened, mo-
tionless, while the gray eyes searched the
darkness of the interior.

"Ah t'ink Ah hear somme t'ing," he mut-
tered as he walked to the door. He looked out— nothing. He made the round of the hut
outside— nothing. He listened again, but
there was no sound of any kind.

"Ah reve!" he said. "Cest cold; mus'
mak' fire." He went back, and drew a match-
stick sharply over the table surface; it flared,
then the wood burned dimly between his fin-
gers. A strange feeling came to him. He
turned quickly and held the dying match over
his head. By its uncertain light he saw a man
standing near the door; the new-comer's eyes
shone black in the yellow light.

"By gar! Qu'est-ce?" growled Jules,
boundmg forward. The match went out, and
the red bits dropped to the floor; his hands

II, ,;j
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dosed on empty air. He felt round the walls
thtn listened out in the night— silence!
"Dat ver' drolel Ah see man here cer-

tamement!" At that instant another light
flashed in the blackness; Jules stared at it
eagerly. The man he had seen held it, and the
stranger now stood by the bed.

"Candelle," he said gutturally. Verbaux
felt on a little shelf, found the caribou-fat can-
dle, and gave it to the man. He lighted it and
set It on the table. The two looked at each
other.

" Vat you do ici, an' vat your name ? " asked
Jules.

"Mon nom Le Pendu; Ah go nord. Fond
du Lac, answered the other, while his black
eyes shifted hither and thither restlessly

'' Vat for ? " Jules asked again.
"Porter hordaires to les Indians la-bas hof

de war; hordaires to keel dose mans of odder
Compagnie!"

"Mak' fight?" Verbaux questioningly
repeated, and the other continued, " Dat Com-
pagnie du Nor'ouest she t'ink she have ever'-
t ing for hersel'; she t'ink dat hall dis terri-
toire ees to elle, an' dat nous autres, ve can
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go hongree! Ve goin' mak' bataille, an' den
you, Verbaux, go wid nous, hein?" The
man leaned forward slightly as he finished.

Jules was silent; the candle-flame guttered
and flickered between them.
"Non," Verbaux said gravely, "Ah no tak'

life hof mans v'en Ah no have to." His voice
was decisive and strong. Le Pendu rose,
turned to the door, and disappeared. Jules sat
still. Then, with a slight whirring sound,
something flashed past his eyes and thudded
on the logs

; he looked up and saw a knife quiv-
ering there, buried deep in the wood. With
one puff he blew out the light and crouched
low; then he stole out to the cold air. Le
Pendu was gone. Jules watched and listened
a long time, but heard nothing.

" Dat traitre I " he ejaculated, " Ah see heem
trois month' hago h'at Lac la Pluie. Somme
taime Ah see heem haga'n, mabbe!

"

He relighted the candle and sat on the edge
of the bed, -.oking at the hafted blade that
stuck viciously from the logs.

"Ah vondaire vat eet ees wid Compagnie
Nor'ouest? Ah mus' go to-mor' fin' hout."
He got up, took his blankets from the boughs,
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and went out into the deep shadows, leavine
the candle glimmering on the table. Some
distance away from the hut he curled up be
tweer. the rough, gnarled roots of a spruce
and slept.

^

The long night passed; then the light prays
of dawn stole through the woods. Verbaux
woke, listened a minute, and went back to the
hut. Everything was as he had left it The
candle was a lump of grease on the table, and
the early morning wind disturbed the cold
ashes on the hearth. He looked for the knife
but It was gone. "He comme back apres,"
Jules said

;
" he fink he catch me, hein ? " then

he laughed softly. He lighted the fire and had
his breakfast; then he cleaned up the cabin,
took down the wide snow-shoes, slung them
over his back, and put the child's cap in a
pocket. "Maintenant Jules he go Isle la
Crosse, warm Facteur MaacTaveesh hof dose
Cree Indians." He filled his tote-bag with
pemmican and bread, and struck off into the
forests, traveling southwest.

It was a cold, dark day; the skies were dull,
and the wind murmured restlessly through the
tall spruce and pine. Jules went on steadily

fli
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swinging along with even strides. He came
out on a small lake; there was a light covering
of snow on the ice, and many tracks of mocca-
sins led down to the river beyond (Petite
Riviere la Biche). He stopped and examined
them. " C'est bien Indians 1 " he muttered as
he moved ahead carefully. " Bon comme sa 1

"

he thought as it began to snow. The flakes
came thicker and thicker, deadening the sound
of his steps, and hiding the landscape in a
falling white shroud. There was little wind,
and Verbaux went on faster, keeping his di-
rection with unerring instinct. He followed
the course of the river and reached the next
lake; at the edge of the timber he stopped.
Figures were moving to and fro, like shadows
in the veiled light, just across from him; he
saw the gleam of a fire, and every now and
then he could faintly hear rough voices. He
watched, but was not sure who the men were.
"Ah mus' see eef dose les Crees," he whis-
pered to himself. Taking the snow-shoes
from his back, he hid them under a little thick
spruce, and stole forward, crouching as he ad-
vanced, his eyes keen and bright. Yard by
yard the distance lessened, and he stopped
often, listening.
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The gruff voices were very near, but the

curtain of snow prevented his seeing the men.
Qoser he went till he heard the crackling of
the flames; then he sat down under a tree to
listen. His caribou clothes and fur cap
matched its bark, and he was motionless there;
only the sharp eyes, looking, watching, were
alive.

The men squatted about the fire, and Ver-
baux scowled as he recognized Etienne An-
naotaha, a renegade half-breed Canadian.
Dat Verbaux," the man was saying, "he

leeve Lac des Sables."
" Mm-m-m, cle - ootz - tin - sale - 00 - anno -

we-koo-e-ya? [Maybe, will he go with us?]"
asked an Indian.

"Ah don' savoir eef tul-ul-um-00-e-koo-
e-ya [he will go with us]; mais eef non,
den—" and Annaotaha laughed unpleasantly.

I'
Ah-ha [Yes]," answered the others.

"Ni-mi-na-hon-an [We kill] h'at Isle
Crosse," Etienne said, and he scanned the
heavy faces around him.

"Ta-is-pi? [When?]" tome one asked.
" Nis-to day' [Three days off] ." Grunts of

approval were uttered by the party; they
smoked awhile in silence.
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"Cho-oe, wa-a-te-la-lesh! [Come, hurry!]"
Annaotaha spoke sharply. The crowd picked
up their packs and went oflf over the lake,

laughing and talking.

Jules hurried down to the edge of the ice

and watched them go. " Etienne Annaotaha

!

By gar, Jules see vous somme taime haga'n I

"

he said aloud, then went back for his snow-
shoes, and kept on rapidly to the southwest.
He came to the end of the timber-lands, and
crossed out on the barrens. Here the snow
fell faster than ever; the frozen morsels of
white coated his jacket and cap, stuck on his
straggling mustache until his breath melted
them, and they froze in globules of ice on the
ends of the hair. Jules looked back, but the
shifting snow hid the forest, and he went on
rapidly. He traveled without stopping again
all that day, and when night closed in he
built a little fire with some bits of wood he
had brought under the shelter of a drift, ate
his supper, then wrapped himself in his
blanket and slept. The storm increased at
midnight; the wind blew in dismal gusts,
whirling the snow-dust along in chilling
clouds. Verbaux's form was covered with
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it, but he kept his face clear even in his sleep.

Suddenly he sat up and listened. To the right
of him he heard the yelping of wolves; the
sound came closer, and he saw the big
black forms moving noiselessly about him.
"Ho-o-op!" he shouted, and lighted a match
under cover of his jacket. Like phantoms the
beasts disappeared, and all was silent, save
for the soft, almost inaudible sound of the
wind-driven flakes as they settled on him. He
lay down again.

The wolves yowled throughout the night on
the barrens, but they feared this living thing
of fire and did not approach it again. In the
morning Jules waked, stood up, stretched him-
self, and swung on in the dim hours of day-
light. The snow was deep, and he put on the
snow-shoes; they clicked dully and were ever
laden with the flying drift. On and on Ver-
baux went till he came out on a high hill. The
gale pushed him here and there, but he smiled
as he saw. Below him in the distance were
the twinkling lights of the Northwest Com-
pany's post. Isle la Crosse. "Dat bon!" he
said. "Ah no too lat' encore!" and he has-
tened toward them.

-
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Soon he entered the clearing, and stopped
at the stockade gate. There was riotous noise
and life within; he listened to the shouts of
the Indians and the tom-tom of their drums,
then he went in quietly. In the yard were
crowds of Dog Rib (Plats Cotes dc Chiens)
and Slave Indian trappers; they danced round
an empty wine-keg, reeling and screaming
with drunken energy; the squaws stood in
groups about the men, chanting in minor
tones; the factor's house was dark, but as
Jules watched he saw MacTavish moving
among the howling crowd. Verbaux el-
bowed his way through the sweating, drink-
reeking Indians to the factor's side.

"M'sieu' MaacTaveesh," he said quietly,
touching the big Scotchman's arm, "Ah vant
spik to you."

The factor turned quickly.

"Ah, Verba', 't is glad I am to see yel
Wull ye drink?"

"Non, M'sieu' le Facteur, Jules mus' spik
wid you, important," Verbaux answered.
MacTavish noticed the serious note in the

deep voice.

" Coom into the house," he said, and led the
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way through the shrieking crowd to his log
house. Jules followed. The factor got a
light, and then faced his guest. " Whut is 't
mon ? Can I do aught for ye ?

"

'

"Non pour moi, M'sieu' le Facteur; Ah
comme warm vous dat les Crees f'om hod-
daire Compagnie goin' hattack here ver'
queeck!"

The factor's face turned white. "Attack
us here, mon !

" he cried, and began pacing up
and down the little room. "How d' ve
know?"
"Dat scelerat Le Pendu he tell to me dis,

an he liask Jules to mak' war on vous," Jules
answered slowly.

Both men were silent.

Outside the noise had increased, and the
babel of voices came to them distorted and
strange, mingled with curses and the sounds
of the Indian wobbano songs.
"And whut 'd ye say to him?" MacTavish

said at last, watching Juies closely.
" Ah tell to heem dat Jules Verbaux no keel

mans v en he no have to!"

«/'«."* ^^ '" ^^'^^^ ^'' "s. mon, won't ye?We llpayye weelfur 'tl"
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Jules drew himself up proudly, and the fac-
tor winced at the somber gleam of the gray
eyes.

" Non !

" Verbaux answered. " Ah no tak'
I'or to keel, M'sieu' le Facteur!" He turned
for the door. "Rememh' vat Jules he tell

you: gare les CreesI"

"Verba', fur God' sake don't leave me like

that, mon ; I meaned na eensult to ye. Whut
am I to dae? The min are all druunk, as ye
can see. I had to gie 'em the liquor tae keep
'em frae the Houdson Bay people!"

Jules stopped, his hand on the latch.

"M'sieu' MaacTaveesh," he said, "eef you
had beene bon to dose Indians dey vould no
leave vous for hoddaire Compagnie!

"

"Yefulethatyeare! Oh,yefule! Canna
ye see that I hae to obey arders ? I hae to do
as I am bid; 't is na choice o' mine. Wull ye
help me straighten oop those damn things out
there ? Ye and me are near the only sober min
on th' place!" The Scotchman's voice was
anxious and eager.

Jules hesitated for an instant, then he spoke
quietly. "Ah do vat Ah can pour vous,
M'sieu' le Facteur, parceque vonce you help
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Jules. Allons, dere ees no mooch taime " He
opened the door and stepped out. A big fire
had been built in the yard, and the Indians
looked like red fiends dancing and rolling
about It. The light showed the buildings up
sharply, and threw strong shadows in the cor-
ners where Flat Head, Chippewyan, Dog Rib
Indians and Canadian voyageurs lurched and
s ept m their drunken orgy. The tom-toms
sti

1 thrubbed monotonously, and the snow
fell unheeded on everything. Unconsciously
Jules looked across the yard, out into the
black snowy night, then at the wild scene
before him.

"Allons queeck," he said again, and the two
plunged into the throng.

"Nan-to-bun-ne-win! [War!]" shouted
MacTavish lustily, shaking every man he
could reach. They laughed crazily in his
face, yelling the louder. Then a murmur rose,
Way-mit-tic-goo-sh an-i-mou-che ! [French

dog!]" It grew fiercer; some one threw a
hatchet, and the blade clipped Jules on the
shoulder. "Oo-e! Oo-e! [Gk)!]"
One by one the Indians took up the cry and

rushed at Verbaux, who tried to tell them of
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the danger. MacTavish heard the threaten-
ing roar, and saw the mass edging toward
Jules. "Gang, mon! Gang awa' ; ye can do
nae mairl" he shouted to him from a group
of voyageurs he was beating and kicking to
make them understand. Jules faced the ugly
cries, then with a powerful voice that rang
loud above the clamor he called, " Les Crees
du Hodson Bale comme queeck. Tak' care!"
Mocking laughter and insults answered him,
and missiles of all sorts were hurled in his di-

rection. He shrugged his big shoulders.
" Bon

! Jules have do vat he can ; he go main-
tenant." With long strides and thrusts from
his massive hands, he fought his way to the
gate and went out into the darkness.

"Sacre-e!" he muttered as he discovered
that the tote-bag with his food had been taken
from him. A few Indians followed, scream-
ing curses at him for disturbing their dance,
but they soon fell behind and returned to the
post.
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" Dat terrible," he said. It seemed like a

dream: the flames, the awful fight and mas-

sacre he knew was going on, and yet about

him everything was silent save for the whis-

pering of the wind. " Pauvre MaacTaveesh

;

Ah goin' fin' hout eef he ees keel." He got

down out of the tree, put on his snow-shoes,

and hurried back.

Between the tops of the spruce, as he went

along, he could see the glowing sky dim shade

by shade; at last just their own gray-black

color remained. Then he heard voices com-

ing through the dark woods; he stepped

swiftly to one side and crouched behind a big

log. Shadowy forms passed him, many of

them, in single file; some carried heavy loads,

and he heard a woman's stifled crying. One

of the party spoke. "Mis-ta-bou-tah-kse I

[Very good work!]"
" Ah-ha," answered another figure.

"Bon t'ing, dat; ha-ree-no-os-kit-chip! [I

am glad!]" some one else said.

"Annaoidha haga'n!" Jules growled

softly to himself. He counted forty-two men.

They had all gone by, but Verbaux waited

a little while, then started on fast. He came
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to the ruirfs of the post, and his eyes hardened
at what they saw. Not a building remained
standing; bright masses of coals marked their
P^ces, and the black, pungent smoke floated
off heavjly and noiselessly, laden with tiny
sparks. The falling snow showed very white
against it.

Jules listened, but there was no sound of
hvmg thing; the coals hissed and spluttered
and the dull crashes of the charred logs
sounded thickly as they fell in on one another.
There was a grim feeling of solitude over it
all, and Verbaux's face was stern as he moved
forward carefully. A little light, given out by
a few feeble spurts of flame, intensified the
desolate and mournful scene.

Parts of the stockade were standing, but
every log house, fur- and supply-shed was
gone. Verbaux took off his snow-shoes and
walked slowly toward the remains of the fac-
tor's house; suddenly he stumbled over some-
thing; he looked down, and felt of the obstruc-
tion. It was a body, still warm. He listened
a moment, then got a small flaming brand from
one of the fires and held it over the face. It was
one of the voyageurs, hacked and disfigured.
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"Ah vondaire 'ow many get saiif 'vay?"

and Jules sighed as he rose and hunted fur-
ther. At the ruin of the voyageurs' house
were the scorched forms of three men resting
on the hot coals beneath; the odor of burnine
flesh was sickening, but Verbaux turned aU
the bodies over, trying to identify them.

Non, pas MaacTaveesh I " He prodded
and searched among the ruins for two hours
and found the bodies of Eleven men and seven
women; all were mutilated. "BienI" Jules
said when he had finished the gruesome
search

;
le facteur no keel ; maintenant did he

get vay sauf, ou etait il capture? " He went
out to the edge of the ruins. "Notting to
h'eat; Jules have to go queeck deux jours hon-
gree for arriver home!" he said to himself
Accordingly, he started out of the stockade to
the northeast; he had gone but a little way
and was kneeling, putting on his snow-shoes,'
when a bigger blaze than the others caught his
eye; he looked, and saw a figure pass between
him and it.

"Dat somme vone. Vat he vant la-bas,
hem?" Jules asked himself.

He worked his way back closer and closer
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to the now brightly burning fire; keeoin^

sTcS;;°T
°' *"' "P"ght%rtio„T h!

yards of the flames, and peered throueh achmk bet^yeen the logs. He^uld see Sedarkform mov.„g rapidly among the ruins, seaS
Sfi^J:a;dV^'''"- Verbaux felt for

S^ead^ !h^ J°°r'^J' '" '*^ caribou-hide
Sheath, then he stepped forward noiselesslyand went to the fire. The stranger walback

turned.
Verbaux!»hesaid,withawei„his

vo ce. Jules's face brightened, and a faint

Sh L ^^^"^- '^'^ *^° stared at each

weT^ ?^f °Th
^'"'/«^'-«' -"d still bothwere suent. The wmd was comine anrf it

thE tf 7".^"' ^°" ashes hL'and
Itadn;e."'"''""'^^'"^^°-"'^'-^^P

"C'est b'en toi, Verbaux?" he askedhoarsely, his face gray under the tan
Jules Verbaux!" the other answered.

femme." Le Grand asked then in low tones

:

' 01
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"Y'h'our wife? Non, pauvre Le Grand,
Ah have no see. Shevasici?" Jules pointed
to the ruins.

"Ta femme, Verbaux!" Le Grand spoke
solemnly.

An awful look came on Jules's face; the
gray eyes narrowed to gleaming slits, the
mouth was rigid, and the nostrils quivered
and dilated; the muscles of his temples surged
and played under the edges of the fur cap, and
his whole body contracted like a steel spring
about to be released ; his breath came and went
with a hissing sound. Le Grand stared, fas-
cinated; the fire crackled sharply, and the
howling of wolves suddenly broke the silence
of the black timber beyond. The sounds rose
and fell in lonely cadence, now carried by the
wind, then weakened by it. Neither of the
men spoke, and the tension between them was
terrible.

"Ma femme?" Jules said at last, speaking
with difficulty and in a strange, hollow voice.

"Oui," answered Le Grand as though hyp-
notized by the flashing gray eyes that stared
into his soul; "la vieille poste v'ere you vas
vonce destroi lak' dees; Maquette, Hibou,
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B0S8U. le facteur. an' mcs petits^keel! Ah,

Verbaux, hongree. near ; . do, I un.,. la foret

•

shehaskmetobrerr; clc to fin to:, .'erbaux'
Haftaire toi leave .', ., India... h'at •

ic de la
Petite Hache Ah s,... ..,.,, ., ^.^^d ,^
rect; den quan.1 Ah tW dat f.lle hongree.
halon', Ah t'ink hoi a.. t.acK .n' breeng u
fenimefortofin'toi,Ver!,.nx. Ah lef Marie
ci t ree day gone, an'den

.

ux loook. loook pour
toi; dey tell to me dat lis ne savaient pas v^re
you leeve, alors Ah chercher partout. ev' place.
To-mght Ah come back, an'-" his stoicism
broke down and silent sobs shook him

Jules spoke no word, but a spasm of agony
crossed the strong face. The wolves' voic«
drew nearer, and the dismal sounds echoed
vaguely through the storm; then Jules held
out his hand.

.r2^
^'^'?»''' ^' '^'^ ^'"^"^^y' "yo" haire

good mans!" The other took it. and they
stood thus with hands clasped, looking stead-
fastly at each other ; the yellow light flickered
about them, blurring their shadows into one
across the ash-begrimed snow.
"Verbaux, ve go, you an' moi, for to fin'

m
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X''-
•'

^u
^''"^ "'''^^' ^''^ ^ pitiful noteof hopem the words. His black eyes were wetwirh tears, and their moisture was reflectedby the flames. Silence came on the two aga n

Jules's face changed swiftly from moSto
mcKKl. now hope, then despair, and old memo-
ries with their stabs of pain pictured them-

wlS r? •

'°""^'' 'y'' ^""^^- Le Grand
watched, leaning toward Verbaux and quiv-ering with eagerness. Jules spoke at last, butthe voice that sounded monotonously in the
snow-laden air was not his.

"Non, Le Grand, she lef Jules pour Ma-nou; je suis content!" His face twitched as
If m mortal stress, his hands clenched, andsweat broke out on his forehead, but he ^tood

"No - go - fin'- Marie?" Le Grand
whispered as he and Jules drew apart, and his

b'S-rhLT'T "She loove toi, Ve;!

v-at Ah say! he continued, and held out hisarms appealmgly to Jules.
The wind blew hard through the trees, and

the fire at the men's feet roared fitfully. Ver-baux moved as though to take the out-
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stretched hands again, then he stopped and
shuddered.

"Non!" he said slowly.
" Alors, Verbaux, eef you no go avec moi to

hn Mane, to sauf dat leetle fille, Ah Le
Grand, go halon' fin' her; an' rememb', Jules
Verbaux, vat Ah tell to toj, dat Marie she
loove you; somme taime you veel t'ink of vatAh tol' a toi dees night, le bon Dieu leestenl"
Le Grand held up his right hand to the dark
heavens as he finished.

Jules shook his head. " Je suis content," he
whispered, drawing a long breath. " She lef

'

me for Manou !

"

'• B'en, Verbaux, Ah go ! Au revoir ; mabbe
adieu forhevaire." Le Grand bowed his head
for an instant, then shook hands with Jules si-
lently, fastened on his snow-shoes, strapped
the food-bag to his back, and went off in the
darkness and snow.

"Le Gr— ' Verbaux called and started
after him, but he was gone. Nothing was to
be heard but the yelping and quarreling of the
wolves, scenting the bodies and coming very
near. Jules returned to the fire and stood be-
fore It, his eyes fixed in an unseeing, heedless
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stare. The snow fdl very thickly and fast, the
gale dashed wildly now in the forests, and the
stench of the burning dead was eddied about
among the ruins and carried away into the
black timber-lands.

Jules kx^ed in the direction that Le Grand
had taken. "Ah 'ope dat— " He stopped.
"Non, Le Grand, Jules no 'ope so!" he fin-

ished, and slowly wound his snow-shoe thongs
round his ankles; once more he looked over
the lonely scene, then struck off to the north-
east, leaving the hungry wolves to their feast
undisturbed.

He went steadily on through the dense for-
ests, where the blasts of wind shrieked in the
spruce, pine, and hemlock; down by frozen
bro<*s, where the snow was banked in deep
44fts; up over hills, where the full force of
the storm struck him, hurling the biting frost
in his face and eyes; across the big barrens,
where he *iad to lean against the fierce gusts
that swept everything from their path except
him. On a rise of land he stopped, breathing
hard from his fast pace. He looked back.
Nothing but hurtling masses of white met his
eyes. " Bon Dieu

!

" he groaned and faced his
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course again. The woolen muffler aboot his
nedc was damp with sweat, and his body was
as tf on fire

; nature rebelled, the powerful legs
we^Koed and trembled slightly, but his iron
will overcame aB and it forced the weary boi^
on and on. He (lid not stop again, either for
food or rest, but raced ahead as though es-
caping some awful fate. His face was
blotched with the gray of the coW; the eyes
shone with undimmed strength. "Allez! Al-
lez!" Jules said to himself when he fdt his
strength lagging. The physical pain allevi-

ated the agony of his mind, dulled it into semi-
consciousness. All the next day he traveled
ceaselessly; the shoe-thongs wore their way
through the heavy moccasins into the flesh,

but Jules did not know it.

At last he crossed Petite Riviere la Biche,
and went through the forest that surrounded
his home. Staggering, he came into the little

clearing, hungry, faint, exhausted body and
soul, and stopped, leaning against a tree.

The camp had been destroyed. The walls
were pulled down and the logs scattered
about; ashes here and there showed how an
attempt had been made to burn it, but had

4»
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failed. Jules looked and scarcely understood •

then a new vigor came to him, and he searchedamong the fallen logs, and found the child's
woolen cap crushed under the snow. He

then the will overpowered the body again.Non! Je suis content," he whispered. There
was no pemmican or food of any kind among

t' Tu- ?' «""^'"^ P^"SS of hunger

InH T^ 'tT^^"".^'
°" ^'""'^^ ^^'^ "P his handand looked at it; it shook strangely. "Ver-

teox, you do vat Ah say!" The will spoke
aloud to the worn boHv " A 1, o-^

i~ t

t«P„o^
"«= worn Doay. Ah go maintenant

to Poste Food du Lac for somme t'ing to heat;
dat eesl autre compagnie; but mabbe dey notW Jules!" And he went on to the west-
ward. The storm was dying away; the snow
fell m smaller flakes and less thickly, but it lay
deep on the ground, and Jules dragged his

often. The strong face was drawn with pain
great shadows had grown about the eyes and
deep lines scarred the under lip and high fore-
nead. The gray eytj themselves were un-
dimmed, and the will muster as always He
crossed one of his trap-lines and went along
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it, looking, hoping for something to satisfy
the wild cravings of his stomach. In one trap
he fomid a wolverine; he tore the throat open
and sucked the cold, sluggish blood. "Cest— bon!" he said as he felt a little strength
creeping over him. He cut off the haunches
and chewed the red meat as he traveled on
At night he stopped and rested for the first
time in three days. He lay down uncovered
and slept m an instant. It was broad day-
light when he hastened on. All day he traveled
his snow-shoes rising and falling ceaselessly!
though his ankles were raw and bleeding
That night he saw the lights of the Hudson
iJay Company's post, Fond du Lac, before
him. He watched them for an instant from
a h,ll-barren. "Eef dey know Jules dere,
alors-c est- finis," he said, and went on
slowly to the post. The gate was closed; he
listened, but heard only subdued voices within.
1 hen he knocked heavily with his fist. Some
one came across the yard and the gate swung
open

;
a big Slave Indian looked at him

^

'Has-sa-tch? [Your name?]" he inquired.
Le Chasse

, answered Jules. " Facteur ?

"

he continued. Silently the Indian closed the
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gate and led the way across to a big log build-
ing. He went in, Jules following. "Sa-ner,"
the Indian said briefly to a tall white man, and
turned away.

" Who air ye? " the factor asked.
"Canadien, Le Chasse'."

"What do ye want?" The factor's ques-
tions were sharp and curt.

"Somme t'ing to h'eat— am hongree,"
Jules answered.

" Where did ye come from ?
"

"Poste Reliance."

"Two hundred and twenty miles, mon?"
The factor was incredulous.

" Oui," came the steady answer.
" Did ye pass a la Crosse? "

"Oui, heet destroy!" Jules said quietly
looking at the big Scotchman.

" Ah-hal llinl 's fine; we '11 show that Nor'-
west Company thai we can push 'em out. Did
ye see any pairson gettin' awa'?" he asked
then.

"Non, M'sieu' le Facteur."
" Weel, tell jne, c)i4 ye know aught o' a mon

soniewhalre dowtie iti tliai ileesttici ta||ed—
Let me see. Le Pendu was here last weeic and
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wav^off " ^T^r^
^"^

' ^' '"=^"= ^" «"d long-yhoff. Jules answered, and the gray eye!

ve"'l^?'' ^f
^° '"' ^'' ^' ^"™'"^t to eat, butye 11 have to pay me in furs!" The factor

Lt^'ht"'^
at the big French-CanaS

oui'o^S'T""'T ^"^"^ ""^^^'•«^' ^"d wentout of the store. A voyageur showed him tohe supply-house, and he got some pemmican

Wml"lf
"'-, '"' ' ''^"''^*- ^^- he cooked

in^fhi .
""^ ^ ""^ *^"'^^""y- When he had

finished, he went over and squatted silently

vovL'
'^^"P

'J
'"'"" ^^^PP^" ^"d Canadian

voyageurs. He was tired out. but his long

ten!dT.rT' '""'"' '^ "-^^^^^ -d «-tened to the low. monotonous hum of therough voices about him, rarely speaking him-
selt^ A French trapper took pity on the hag-

t^frnt,
"'

l""^
^^'" ""^ "y °"« the crowd

*"!:f!^.'"'h« touched Jules on the arm.
Sl,p la-bas!" he said, pointing to a

tepee across the stockade. Jules bowed his
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head. " Merci I " he said, and went to his new
friend's camp. It was a big tepee; the circu-
lar interior ,^as covered with skins, and wolf-
hides were patched together for a floor. The
light consi-K j rl three fat candles held up by
sticks; 'Jnr:J iluttered and flickered at the
draft the iwo men created on entering. In
one corner was an Indian girl of the Ojibway
type. She rose as they came in, and Jules
sighed to himself as he saw two children
asleep together. The girl was tall and grace-
ful, with almond black eyes, like those of a
deer; long, straight black hair fell away from
each side of her small head, and the yellow,
uncertain light shone dreamily over the deli-

cately browned face; the high, straight nose
threw a shadow on her cheek, and the small,

well-shaped chin was gracefully poised over
the slender throat. She stood shyly by her
husband, and the small hand crept into his big
one.

" Un ami !

" he said, nodding toward Jules,
who stood by the blanketed entrance.

" Ni-coun-is [Friend]," she repeated softly,

and sat down by the children.

The man turned to Jules. " Mon nom Jean
Cuchoise," he said.
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Verbaux looked at him keenly for a moment, then, "Mon nona Jules VerbaJl'^ mlvoice was quiet.

^

he?stf' T'"^
^'°'^"^'y- "Verbaux?"he asked, and a deep frown came over his

SabJ' ^^'^ '^y ^^S° «t Lac des

" ?n.T ,?!' *?,!"
*^'''"'" ^^*'" J»J« said.

baux^'"n\°
"" T' ^'^^'^'^ '°" "^"^ Ver-Daux.? Cuchoise asked him

Jules smiled and shook his head. « Non !

"

Ihe two men faced each other; the eirlwatched with stoic eyes, and the chSdf'nslept on peacefully.
'"urcn

" Bon I " Cuchoise said at last. " Verbaux

When he had finished, the vova^eur
sketched himself on a bed 'of skins '"Zso,

.Jerbaux," he said, and was soon

soifll""l°'''"' ^'' '''""'^^*' «P«ad it across

slept ^h! ' r' " ' ''^ ™*- ^^ too

I'ttle ones, blew out the candles, and silencecame on everything.
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SOLITUDE

[he dogs about the post yelped and
" quarreled throuighout the night ; and
the nearly full moon fell slowly

through the northern heavens, showing gray-
white and metallic on everything. The north

star was vividly bright and twinkled cease-

lessly. All was still about the |X)st so far as

human beings were concerned. Off in the

steel-blue distances wolves howled, and the

sounds of their voices came softly across

the intervening cold wastes ; the dogs stopped

and listened, then broke forth in louder clam-

orings.

The night passed, and then a growing light

brightened the eastern skies; little by little

they turned from deep blue-black to light

green, then a faint rose-color appeared and
broadened ; it changed into darting beams of

164
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golden light that spread over the heavens
fading to pale yellow in the west. A few
clouds drifted slowly across the path of the
rising sun and were bathed in its warm glow
One by one figures came from the tepees and
buildings m the post; the smoke from many
fires curled upward slowly in the still, crisp

Jules and Cuchoise came out into the yard
'^^"- „"^^ """'' S^' '^^^•" ««*d Jules

M-m, the other answered, went back to

^J *!?!^'.f"'!,^/°"&ht Verbaux a bright new

" »T
''^

'

^'^ ^''^" ''*= S^v<= it to him.
Merci, Jean, Ah go maintenant get des

poils;aurevoirl"

Verbaux, snow-shoes on his feet, went out
of the yard and struck oflF northwest across
he white country. His ankles were stilT and
lame, but he traveled at a good pace. He
crossed a large river, frozen solid and three
feet of snow over the ice. The land on both
sides was level and sunken for many miles
back. Riviere du Grand Marais," Jules said
to himself, and shifted his course to west.
1 he sun was three quarters low when he
reached the timber-lands. After an hour's
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tramp he stopped, threw off the fur tote-bag
that contained his food, and in a short time
built a little lean-to of bark and branches ; then
he cut some fire-wood, and went off into the
deep forest to make and set his traps. When
the work was finished he had twenty traps
ready, and he went back to the lean-to and
built a roaring fire.

The evening was a beautiful one; the stars
came out one by one and glimmered with their
cold gray, celestial light. The water in the
pannikin on the fire bubbled, and Jules
dropped some cherry-tree tea in it, then
munched chunks of pemmican slowly, staring
at the flames before him. The meal over, he
lay down in his blanket by the heat, his head
resting on one hand.

The red flames sprang fiercely in the air,

subsided, sprang again, while the embers un-
derneath glowed white-hot, pink, and dull
red. The gray eyes filled with great
tears. "Marie! Marie!" The strong head
was buried between the arms, and here, in the
silence and solitude of the deep black forest,

Jules gave way for the first time, and rasping,
choking sobs came. The changing, shifting.
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I f

glancing light played over the prostrate fig-
ure that heaved. The giant trees about
were motionless, their high peaks silhouetted
against the dark heavens, like teeth of an un-
even saw. At last the long figure lay quiet,
the fire lessened slowly, then smoke came in-
stead of flames and twisted its way through
the intervening branches into the free air and
was lost. A dark, lithe thing edged gingerly
from the shadows toward the sleeping man
sniffing the air delicately and moving without
sound; It came close, then scented the human
body and scurried away, flitting ghost-like be-
tween the black trunks until it disappearedA marten, its curiosity aroused, scampered
swiftly hither and thither about the lean-to
searching, smelling, stopping, then scamper-
ing off agam with its queer long little jumps
and It too went away.

'

The fire was out completely, but a few tiny
wreaths of haze came from the ashes. Jules
slept, his head on his arms, the long limbs rest-mg in graceful repose on the blanket.
The silence, the infinite silence, was deep

and wonderful; not a breath of wind moved
the weakest branch on the trees, not a light
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breeze even disturbed the ashes. The cold
moon sailed up and across and down again
over the noiseless landscape. Then the stars
faded and their twinkling lights were gone.
The air grew warm and a blackness settled
over everything where the steel light had
been. Clouds, black, gray, lowering clouds,
came, and soon the patter of thousands of
raindrops sounded. These lasted but a few
minutes, then changed to big white flakes that
fell silently. Jules turned in his sleep.

"Ma femme, Marie!," he muttered, and
tossed restlessly.

A whispering came sibilant and faint
through the forest.

"La petite! la petite! she call!"
The big figure rose in the falling snow, the

eyes were wide open and set; straight ahead
Julec went till he stumbled over a log and fell,

avyaking. "Bon Dieu, Ah see la petite dat
taime!" he groaned aloud. The dull black
depths of the branches overhead choked the
sound of his voice, and he stood, half awake,
dreaming and wondering.
The snow had ceased, but the wind grew

stronger, and it whistled and moaned about

-H*l=
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him. The air cooled and became bitter with
the sting of frost. Jules shivered and found
his way back to the lean-to, crawled in it with
his blanket, and tried to sleep. He tried in
vain; always his dream was lifelike before his
eyes, and he turned and twisted over and over
under the fur covering. Then his sharp ears
caught a faint cracking sound; he sat up and
listened. A gaunt white form came and stood
motionless before him, then it lifted its head
yowled dismally, and was gone. "Loup
bland Dat bad sign!" Jules spoke dully—
lay down and closed his eyes, striving to for-
get. Sleep, deep sleep, came again, and the
figure under the blanket was still.

It was gray dawn when Verbaux woke.
After the morning meal he went down
through the woods to his traps, and found six
sable, a cross-fox, and a marten in them. "Dat
pay for mon h'eat!" he said as he skinned
out the dead forms. Then he took up his ax
and food-bag and started for the post again.
The wind was strong; it dashed the loose snow
over the barrens; its bitter edge made Jules
draw his muffler close and compress his lips to
keep his teeth from aching with the cold.
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"Ah lak' see dees territoire," he thought, and
worked his way steadily along to the south-
east. After crossing the wide, desolate
stretches of level waste he came into the tim-
ber-lands again. The trees stood very thickly
and the leaden skies cast but little light be-
neath their branches. There were many
tracks of the inhabitants of the forest on the
snow.

I^re the short leaps of the sable, there the
shufHmg trail of a marten, and beyond the
damty footprints of a foK— faint, soft lines
showmg that he was care-free as he dragged
his heavy brush. The tall hemlock and spruce
swayed and bowed gracefully with a caress-
ing, monotonous sound, and Jules felt the
soothing influence of the great wilderness as
he strode on, his snow-shoes stirring the lojse
white that rested on the light rain-crust.
Overhead the sun shone coldly, mystically,
through flying scud and hurrying thin clouds.
The forest ended again, and straight ahead
loomed the endless cold distances; the snow-
line and the gray-white horizon came together
and blended into one. Jules stopped and
looked about him: everywhere white, every-
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thing white and still. The greatness of the
wastes and the depth of nature came over him

Ah am notting," he whispered, and went
on The miles came, were passed over, and
fell behmd the tall, gaunt form that hurried
on tirelessly. Jules crossed Lac au Loups and
changed his course to east; going over a hill
he saw a herd of caribou; the fleet animals
sped on across the wind and disappeared like
wraiths in the harmonious white desert. Latem the afternoon Fond du Lac appeared as a
black dot, then grew into the buildings and
the stockade as he went toward it. Entering
the yard, he crossed to Cuchoise's tepee and
went in. It was empty. He lighted his pipe
and lay down on the boughs, his eyes roaming
wistfully over the Indian girl's clothes and
the children's rag dolls. He turned his back
and lay there thinking, dreaming the day-
dreams of waking hours. The flap was softly
pushed aside and the girl came in alone. She
started a little at the sight of the strong form
stretched at her feet, then sat down quietly
and began to sew with caribou-sinews on some
of Cuchoise's moccasins. Jules listened and
watched with half-opened eyes.
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"Ma-shca-wis-sie! [He is strone!]" she
whispered, looking at him. " Ki-wa-bi-min
In-nin-ee sak-ar-te-win [I look at you, bijr
man, with love]," she murmured softly. Jules
closed his eyes; a shadow of pain flitted over

f." rf ^?°" ?'""' "° «^'" ^^ P'^y^' and
Jay stilL The girl moved little by little toward
mm. Ki-non-don-no-ne? [Do you hear?!"
she asked. He feigned heavy sleep. Her
back eyes played over him and he felt their
glow; his soul rebelled, and he sat up quickly
the girl uttered a little cry, holding her hands,'
delicate and thin, toward him. "Ne-na-
bha,-m! [My true husband!]" she whispered
Jules stood up slowly. The gray eyes were sad.
and a wearmess seemed to come over his body .

In-din-ne-ga-wwe-go-in-dum-m
[Iam sorry]," he said in low tones, and passed

out of the tepee, taking the food-bag and the
light ax He went to the store and threw the
pelts he had at t. e factor's feet. ' Dat good?"
he asked. Nelson looked at the skins. "Yes
but ye 're not awa', mon?" he asked. Jules
nodded and went out of the store, across the
yard, through the gate, and away into the wil-
derness once more.

FpnJf f
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LIGHT OF THE EVENING

JnaWGUISHIN (Light of the
\ Evening) jumped to her feet, ran
swiftly to the gate, and watched him

go. The finely chiseled face quivered, then
she turned and went to the store. Silently
pushmg her way through the Indians gath-
ered there, she found the factor. " Wa-ymit-
te-go-osh, Weer-baux [Frenchman gone, Ver-
baux ," she told him abruptly, and went
quickly s she had come. The black eyes
gleamed fiercely, as she went back to the
tepee and sat down to the sewing of the moc-
casms. Everything was turmoil in the yard •

the Indians and voyageurs ran about shout-
ing, the factor yelled furious orders from the
store; then a dozen men on snow-shoes sped
out of the post, took Verbaux's trail swiftly
and disappeared on it. Evening Star sewed
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on quietly. Steps approached the tepee and
Cuchoise came, threw down his load of fur
and looked around the interior. "Verbaux
ta-nm-dai.?

fWhere is Verbaux?]" The eirl
ooked up at him steadily. " Ma-tche-ma ni-
ton [Evil Spirit]," she answered. He stared
at her without understanding.

"Here, girl, where did this mon Verbaux
ye told me of go ? " The factor's loud voice at
the entrance startled them both. Cuchoise's
tace was blank in amazement.

..If »'^u''*^^"
wa-bu-no-ng [Lake to the

east]," she answered.
"Hurry up there, he 's gang over Bear

JLake to the island; take the quick road,"
Nelson shouted to some one in the yard, and
went back to the store.

Jean Cuchoise's eyes were ugly; he stepped
toward the girl, who stitched on silently.

Oo-kut-ta-aw koo-me-cha-n ! [You be-
trayed my friend!]" he said in a low voice.
Evening Light nodded. The voyageur's face
grew black with rage at the thought of Juleswho confided in him, having been betrayed bv^
his wJe. He lunged forward, and his big
hands closed round the girl's brown throat
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Her head fell back and the black eyes looked
up mto his, but she did . .t make the slightest
struggle. "Serpent!" ' e snarled, flung her
from h.m, rushed from the tepee, picking up
his snow-shoes as he went. In the yard he
stopped and listened. All the men had goneon the chase, and the place was deserted. He
stole out of the post and hurried away toward
Bear Laxe, that showed flat and dreary in
front of him. He could see many specks
straggling over the surface, heading for an
island whose timber showed Wad. in the dis-
tance.
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NO GREATER FRIEND ..."

[hen Jules left Fond du Lac he in-

tended to strike oflf south of east
back to his own country, but some-

thing forced him to go across Bear Lake. He
reached the wooded island and looked back.
At the edge of the lake, four miles away, he
saw many specks coming toward him fast.
'•Dat fille, she tell!" he ejaculated, and
thought a moment, then hurried on round the
base of the woods, keeping on the ice and mak-
ing a broad trail. Half-way round he took
off his snow-shoes under a big pine, then
pulled himself up carefully in the branches.
He worked his way, swinging from tree to
tree, for a hundred yards, then dropped lightly,
ran to the other side of the island, and crawled
under some thick young spruce.

Voices came in a few minutes, and he saw
176
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point of the
2,'"' '•'^^PP'^^^d round the

Jules waited a few moments longer thendarted with wonderful speed acros^ to thmamland, half a mile awav Tw ^^^

its protecting shadllfhT ,aughe7r 0°'

^ttidiiiSrsfiTutr^'-
;Vo^hall no catch JulestS^'^,:^;;;

riiH.^p"'^''''"'
^*^*'**= Riviere de I'Ours

waters fiZnr • f
*'°''' '°^'" °f ashing

prr:-rth/-::^-d
dashed on among rocks and ice banks the

a ro'
'"!! °' '''"^ '^P'^ -^-'«t shinrng'wiJh

Jules went down on the ice to wh^r^ fi,» 1
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thonged hoops from his feet, slung them over
his back, and stepped into the chilling flow.
"Ugh!" he said as it penetrated instantly

to the bone with numbing effect. It was not
deep,— just over his knees,— and he walked
on down, keeping close to the banks, out of the
strongest current. The water was ice free for
a quarter of a mile, and when he stepped out
of it and put on his snow-shoes his legs ached
with the cold. "B'en! Comme den, vous au-
tres, fin' Jules's track, hein?" he said aloud,
and went on into the forests, stamping his feet
vigorously and sending up myriads of snow
particles that eddied lightly in his wake, then
settled again on the crust.

Meanwhile Cuchoise hurried over toward
the island; the others had disappeared on the
far side. " Ah sauf Verbaux !

" he muttered,
and changed his course, going straight up the
lake instead of across the lower end. He trav-
eled on fast, looking often over his shoulder;
no one in sight, he slowed up.

" Sa-ner !

" shouted a Cree. He had come
through the upper end of the woods on the
island, and saw the figure in the distance on
the lake. The cry was taken up by a score of

P
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.raveling swift,, „„r S r:.*;'"j»":'

Sfhrrttsf "" r' -<'"'-«£
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reddened slowly under him. "Finis!" he
groaned weakly; his head fell limp, blood

gushed from his mouth, the kindly eyes dulled

and became set. The heavy, strong body
quivered a moment, then relaxed inertly.

An Indian strode up, rifle in hand; behind

him came others, sneaking closer and closer.

They stopped when they saw the dim shape

lying on the blood-blackened white.

"Me-on-wash-in! [Good!]" said the Cree
who had fired. A voyageur went forward and
turned the stiffening body over with his foot.

"Dieu!" He started in alarm. The rest

crowded about, saw, took off their caps slowly,

and were silent. Everything was quiet; the

men stood about the dead form ; the Cree shiv-

ered and shook, but no one spoke. The north-

em twilight was at its height and the distant

light shone but little on the death scene. Then
somewhere in the black woods a lynx

shrieked; the rasping, curdling sound echoed
and reechoed in the crisp air. A Canadian
spoke slowly. "No tell le facteur dees!" he
said, looking at his companions. They shook
their heads, and the Cree who had done the

killing was still. Silently the men knelt and
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dug a hole through the crust and deep into thesnow bonng it out with their bare hands

r^tld^fhen /''
'"f'

'^•^^^" ^^""^ wt
of rtn r I • ''f'"*'^
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THE MESSENGER

JERBAUX traveled on and on across
the wilderness of silence and of
space. He heard nothing but the

howling of the wolves, ^aw nothing but color-
less barrens, dark-green timber depths, and
frozen waters. He came at last to the clear-
ing by Lac des Sables, and built up his
wrecked home. It took him two days to finish
the work, and two more to catch the dogs he
had turned loose to shift for themselves six-
teen days gone.

It was evening; a cheery fire crackled on
the little hearth. The interior shone warm
and comfortable in its glow, but the log walls
were gray and bare instead of warm and
brown with skins as they used to be. Jules sat
before the fire; his eyes reflected the light
dully and his thoughts were far away—where
he knew not, but of whom he knew. The old
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heartbroken moan for Marie, Marie camefrom his hps, and he would start violently, asthough dreammg, and shake his head "

Te
SU.S content!" he muttered; tears came, nev-
ertheless and rolled slowly down the bronzed
cheeks, dr.Fpmg drop by drop and glistening
on the rough shirt.

The yellow-red fiames played noiselessly inhe air, but their sources snapped and gave out

Z^rT"^ 'P/'''' '^^' ^'^^ two inchesfrom the place of birth. A storm was com-
ing from the noaheast. Little by little thewmd mcreased in strength, first whispering
then s:ghmg then moaning fitfully by gustsand finally shrieking through the miUions obranches that are the forest. Jules heard
but needed not. The violent draft carried thesmoke away in straight blue lines, the sparkshad longer hves and disappeared in thewooden flue A dog yelped, the others awokeand jomed h.m, and their voices blended intoone long minor clamor that sounded above
the whistlmg wind, and cadenced with thenow loud, then softer notes of the gale. A
muffled roarmgcame down the little chimney
sometimes the powerful back draft imprisoned
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the smoke and it filled the hut with its pun-
gent acnd smell. Dream figures appeared to
jues and passed in long review before his
half-closed eyes. The very flames were dis-
torted mto living things that moved and, as
he saw them, disappeared. He rose, went to
the new bed of boughs, fell on it, and slept
mstantly. And in his vague, unrestful slum-
ber the figures came and passed again before
his bram.

•at"^""^'*"'"
^^ S:rowled in his sleep; "Ah

Maquette, mon vieux, how ees, hein? An'
you, Bossu, an' Hibou, mes camarades dat Ah
sauve

! The changeless voice shrilled then
and the long arms stretched out, "Petite'
Marie!" He awoke, dazed, and heard the
sobbing of the storm overhead. " Bon Dieu
grace!" he said, and knelt by the bough bed!
his face buried in his hands. He prayed, but
always, even in his prayers, the squat, ugly
figure of Manou with his treacherous eyes
came before him; and much as the body cried
out for the woman that lived somewhere un-
der the broad expanse of God's heavens, still
the iron wiU and reason spoke through the
pam-compressed lips and said, "Je suis con-
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The fight was awful in its terrible«-. .

awiui m Its terrible
fierceness; at last he sank, utterly exhaustedon the boughs and slept dreanxL^J'" tS
skies, It lashed the trees until they groanedand snapped. As an accompanimenf to thesnneking voices of the wind sounded thecrashing reports of falling trees, here, there

","7?^!- "^'^ *^° ^'^"t P'nes on each

twtttd tleJ' "T' *° ^'^'^ f-ndationsT„d
twisted, their great roots heaved and tore the

waTofl ""*' ''' "'^'^^ '=°-^' -d the

gust And Verbaux slept on. Lone oast its
regular hour, the timid light o? dawn ap-peared and broadened over the wild, tumul^tuous earth. By its li^ht tf,„ fl

•

nf fii..,,, 1 j^ ^ the flying massesof filmy clouds tore across the leaden skiesSometimes a big black one came over thehSzon and was whirled away over the lonely
north at tremendous speed. Two sables cameto the hut, pushed and buffeted by the galeheir tree home destroyed by the storm; fh ycrept w,thin the shelter of its lee sid and
curled up there together, hungry and fright-
ened. The dogs howled at intervals, but their
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voices were almost lost in the heavy peals of
the monstrous noises of the forest.
A gray shape came speeding past the hut,

saw it, and stopped under its lee, disturbing
the little sables. It was a tall caribou that
stood there panting, its scarlet tongue drip-
ping with foam, its great eyes drooping, its
tired sides pumping air ceaselessly to satisfy
the big lungs. And in a moment a dozen dark
forms came and stood silently in a half-circle
before the hut, breathing hoarsely, drool
streammg from their open jaws. The wind
pushed them about, but they stayed and
watched. The dogs caught a whiff of the
stench of wolves and set up a great cry in
their shed, that sounded even above the hurri-
cane. The dark forms listened, heard, recog-
nized, and disappeared at once, wrapped in
dim snow-clouds, through which their fleeing
shapes appeared for an instant and were gone.
The caribou rested awhile, then faded away

among the trees. Jules slept on, inert, on the
ooughs; the little sables cuddled closer to-
gether and were still.

More and more light came, and Verbaux
awoke to another day. The weather remained
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the same, and he pulled his fur cap well down
when he went out to the traps. Trees fell
about him, broken branches dropped, rattling
on the crust, great rents in the trunks of the
hemlocks showed the fierce wrenching power
of the wind. No living thing moved in the
complammg, groaning forests, but Jules was
happy m the chaos, and his loneliness and
longmg left him for a time. "By gar! Ah
get beaucoup de poi s

!

" he said. Every third
trap held its dead prisoner. When he had
finished the line, the load of furs on his back
was heavy: eight sable, two lynx, three wol-
verme, four marten, and a gray fox.
He was on his way to the camp when sud-

denly, famt in the gale, he heard a voice call-
ing Holla, la-bas!" Then he saw coming
toward him a short, broad figure on snow-
shoes. The stranger came along easily
watchmg the trees that snapped and squeaked
and bowed to their waists. Jules stopped and
waited. "Bo' jou'!" said the stranger in a
friendly way. He was a French-Canadian,
keen of eye, characteristic in face, strong in
figure.

" Je suis Philippe Crevier. Ah comme two
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hmider mile' look for un homme; you got

"Oui; comme!" Jules said, and the two
traveled across the timber-land to Verbaux's
camp.

Jules lighted the fire, then set food on the
table. Crevier sat and watched him silently;
with a nod, he ate a hearty meal.

"Ah-h, c'est bon!" and he sighed comfort-
ably when he had finished, and ceremoniously
drew out his quilled and beaded tobacco-bag
and presented it to Jules. * The latter filled his
pipe; Crevier did the same; then Verbaux
leaned back against the wall with legs firmly
spread, the gray eyes fixed on the other, who
was stretched on the green boughs. They
smoked in silence for several minutes; the
interior was redolent with the powerful reek
of the black tobacco; the roof quivered with
the sudden impacts of heavy wind, and there
was the faint patter of millions of crust bits
that, driven before the storm, struck the logs
with all their minute weight and strength.

" Ah look for vone Jules Verbaux. Dat Le
Grand h'at Poste Reliance he comme dere nine
days hago wid une femme; by gar, she vas
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tire' and hongreel She vas talc' by Hodson
Baie Compagnie at la destruction de Isle la
Crosse by dat Annaotaha. Le Grand, fr'en'
to me, fin' dis gjrrl and mak' ba( He avec dat
scilirat. Le Grand seeck ver' bad; he say to
me, he say: 'Philippe, you go fin' Jules Ver-
baux; dees femme hees wife; she loove him
mooch, mais he don' t'ink dat vrais. You tell
to heem, eef you can fin' heem, dat ol' Le
Grand he ver' bad, and vant for to see heem
befor' Le Grand est mort.' Den Ah comme
loook!"

Jules listened; his face was expressionless
and at rest. His eyes glistened for an in-
stant, then they too were void of feeling; he
seemed interested, nothing more.
"You know dis Verbaux?" Crevier asked.
A flash came to the gray eyes. " Qui, Ah

know heem; dis ees hees territoire; he gon'
Fond du Lac h'eight jour' passe."

"B'en, Ah go to Fond du Lac to-mor'; Ah
geeve promesse to Le Grand for to fin' heem
eef eet possible, and he pay moi ten skin' de
day for do heet. Ah can stay avec vous ici to-
night, hein?"

" Certainement !

" Jules answered.
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There was a silence—one man comfortable,
happy, care-free; the other too full for utter-
ance, but with calm, undisturbed features
through it all.

The storm raved on through the afternoon,
but with the coming of night it slackened, the
gusts were less fierce, the trees ceased their

contortions, and gradually a deep stillness

spread over the forest. In the hut the two
men ate their supper

; Jules fed the dogs. The
fire burned lightly, and Crevier's dark face
showed in sharp relief against the light-gray
logs.

"Vat you t'ink—" he bet,an; then he
caught sight of the child's cap in its old place
over the bed. He looked at it, then looked at
Verbaux.

Jules had not seen the discover} of the cap.

He sat, his broad shoulders stooped forward,
his chin in his hands.

" Jules Verbaux !

" Crevier spoke the name
slowly and quietly.

Verbaux started, then his eyes looked
sharply from under the strong, heavy brows.
"Pourquoi you call me Jules Verbaux?" he
asked. Crevier's arm stretched out, Ic .g in
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the dancing light, the dark hand pointed si-
lently to the little cap. and he ,moJa^t"Ah tol you dat dees Verbaux hees place
hees terntcre. dat he gone 'way las' weeekl"
Jules spoke aggressively.

Crevier shook his head. "NonI"
^_^''Pourquoi non? You say dat I mak' de

The other seemed not to notice the angry
tones; he took his pipe leisurely from hismouth and spoke again in a low. soft voici

oetJe fin
'°^. *°.'"' ^** ^"^^"'^ he had

petite fillevonce. dat he loove dat enfant ver'mooch^ Yea tell to me dat dees ees hees place

lA. and he looked up again at the cap. "a»/den Ah. Crevier. say dat you aire -erbaux."
Pourquo..?" asked Jules again.
Beecause Verbaux no go 'way an' leave

dat souvenir of enfant ici I

"

Crevier looked at Jules through drooping
hds. The stooped figure swayed a little
stopped, swayed again, then shivered very
shghtly. and was still.

^
Crevier stood up and went to the door

Outside, .t was a fine, clear night. The strag-
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gler clouds of the storm hurried in little

groups across the ligiit faces of the stars to
catch up with the main body. The cold,
penetrating air was fresh-smelling of the pine
and laden with ozone of the wind and snow.
He turned.

"To-mor* ve go back to Poste Reliance!"
he said quietly, then stepped out into the
shadowless gloom.

Verbaux raised his head and listened;
everything was still but the snapping fire at
his feet. '

"Pauvre Le Grand," he murmured. "Ah
mus' go an' see heem, mais Ah go seulement
for dat, seulement for dat!" he repeated rap-
idly, as though trying to choke down the other
thoughts that craved expression in different
words from those that he had just spoken.
Alternately a pale, wan face, then a rugged,
kindly one, came before his eyes. "Ah not
go for to see dat femme!" he almost shouted,
because he feared to trust himself in the si-

lence.

"Toi ver'beegfool!"

Crevier stood in the door; his arms held a
pile c* ^"re-wood, and jets of freezing mois-
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ture streamed from his nostrils as he came inout of the night and closed the bark d^He threw h,s load down in the corner the drv

tt hear f̂irf t^^'^
'"^^^ ''^ -^^^'o

frL !
^^ ^°* o"t a light blanketfrom h,s carry-bag and laid it over some skttha^ were on the floor. "A demain v"

he^'rn^
'^ "' ^' ''''''^"^ himself on it-

Jules s^odT^^^ -'-P - a moment'

"Ah go 'way for leetle taime. Ah no cango ayec heem !

" he whispered to himself then•lently and quickly he took his snow-shoe"reached up for the little . ap and put it n hS

t:iZsr' '-"' -' ------

stir«d' '71 T" ''''' ^' '^'^ ^°"^ nothing
stirred. The trees were resting after theirlong turmoil, and stood as though carved from
green-black marble. Crevier slpt on qtS;;
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THE DREAM OF MORNING STAR

ULES trod with care until he was
out of hearing of the camp; then,

with the keenijiess natural to a born
woodsman's eyes, he hurried on through the
dense blackness, rarely making a sound except
the soft crunch of his moccasins on the crust.

After two hours' swift traveling he came out
on a barren, and stopped in the open and lis-

tened—silence—greater than death which
is laden with sorrow, that silence of the great
and boundless wilderness of the North which
is unfathomable, indescribable. Straight
away from him lay the long, rolling waste,
at his feet white, farther on gray, and beyond
that void of color. He looked up at the hea-
vens, and as he watched the glinting stars he
saw one appear from behind the others and
rush across the sky to the southeast, leaving

194
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ya drawing a long Sery tail M^ j, ,

^^' '"'«"»'-
"-'«-»P», and dU

say go back." He i <;tracerf »,;= • ,

«.'-Sh«„ black .iStaatafIT
o^TwSr'v° -"'™*'^ C.h= he,';01 glowing embers, said slowlv "Ah t«^
dat you comme back." " Vat f"r« "

Verbaux muttered; then he sat near the heaHns^enc. It was so absolutely still that the!ftht le burnmg hiss of the tobacco at each

ft^ais^'tiir'^^st-ir^'fsHo.r»,«„
,H ,,.„^-*-.«J

SSJ w .u '" '"""^ •» «» <<»of and

"uLS-ttid'""' "" "-"^ «-
Par off m front of then, they could just hear.he cntnching and light cracUing o'ZcZ
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as something ran over it; then a snapping of

branches. " Somme vone comme fas'
! " Jules

said. The steps approached rapidly; then
they heard heavy, labored breathing that

sounded hoarsely out there under the thick

hemlock and pine. The thing that hurried

and ran came close, and was passing the camp
when it stopped and coughed— a rasping,

harsh cough. "Trappe!" A man's voice

groaned with agony and fear in the tones. As
one, Crevier and Verbaux ran swiftly out
among the black trunks ; the man heard them
coming and started on. " Qu'est-ce? " called

Crevier in a low, penetrating voice. The man
stopped, turned, and came toward them. The
three stood close but could not distinguish one
another. "Pierre Du—bat, moi, Compagnie
Nor'ouest," said the stranger, brokenly, and
breathing hard, "chasse par les Indians du
Hodson Baie Compagnie; dey comme haftaire

moi ver' queeck aussi."

Crevier and Verbaux heard the man stag-

ger in the darkness as he finished speaking.

They caught hold of an arm each and rushed
him to the hut. He sat weakly on the bed, and
Verbaux began to build up the fire. " Non

!
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Non!" said Pierre, hastily, "dey see le feuand conmie .c. Non!" Then he faltered to
the door to listen. The two others were mo-
tionless "Ah-h!" Pierre whispered. The
patter of dogs' feet could be heard coming
swiftly, then the light creaking of sledges
eene and mysterious in the depths of trees!
Ihe three men sfood in the little doorway
"Mes dog'!" Jules said very softly. "S
Indians go pas' eef dose dog' no mak' barrrk '"

They waited. On came the sledges; one was
approachmg the clearing: they could hear a
voice swearing at the darkness. Then a teamcame mto the scarce light.

"Bash!" shouted the man on the sledge.
1 he dogs stopped.

( uu^f^^!"
^'^^^^^'^ ^'^^'^'" as tf'e three

h V J'..'
.'""^ '" '^^ '^"*- '^''^'^'^ reached

behind the door and handed him the ax " Ho
o-eo-o-ooe!" called this new arrival. An-
swering shouts came from near by, echoing
back and forth dully. The man came up to the
hut then stopped, listened. The three kept
still. He advanced to the door and looked in.The dogs m the shed smelled their kind out-
side and howled loudly. The man stepped in
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Crevier swung the ax viciously at the figure
that showed against the dim light of the out-
side. It dropped without a groan. Then all
was still again in the little interior.

"Chies! Chies!" a voice called harshly
close by.

" Annaotaha !" muttered Jules.
" Diable

!
v'ere he go ? " said the voice again.

The shouts and cries of other men were clos-
ing m. "Choo-ee! [Come here!]" called the
voice hurriedly.

"He 'ave see la hutte; vat ve do?" whis-
pered Dubat.

" Sssssh !

" warned Jules.

Somebody was approaching the camp from
behind; the steps came round, and then an-
other figure darkened the door. Pierre swung
the ax again, but missed, and the sharp tool
struck heavily in the logs.

u "P^^T '^^^ ''^^ ^Po'^e and jumped
back. Pierre Dubat, ve 'ave toil La mort
dees taime! " and it laughed.
"Pas encore, Etienne Annaotaha!" Dubat

answered savagely; the two others were silen'.
Dim forms moved to and fro in the little
clearing.

p™i
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wbzzed through the door against thf log" othe back wall. The thr<.» fl,** j .

*

sides of the hut.
'"'^ ^^''"'* ^^«

craw^-cron^/ ,ra.*/ of rifles. The buZshurtled and droned, they thudded in the loescaromed and /.««-m^,rf shrilly in the °?enor. Jules stood close by the door bJhfnJ I
upright timber. DubatCa! tt 'o^^^/bedand Crevier under it. And still th. a
spouted flame and the leadl mLt ^itand ^htnged through the hut. The^ th^fceased suddenly. After the furious noise ajwas deathlike in stillness. Every one SenedTha-la-d! [Dead!]" said Annaotaha tohis companions after several minutes of the

dnlr;- ^.-'^-t-t form came andstood n the door listening, with gun readyIt heard no sound, for the three were silenand holdmg their breath.
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"Tha-la-ill [Dead!]" it said again, and
entered the camp fearlessly. A heavy fall
that sounded but thick and muffled, and the
figure sprawled in death on the ground mo-
tionless. "C'est bon!" said Etienne, ap-
proachmg. He came to the entrance, stum-
bled over the two limp figures, and sprang
back, screaming in fear, then his voice died
away.

Inside the hut Jules crept noiselessly to the
bed.

,

" Go now
! ve be keel ici ! Dubat go nord I

Crevier go sud ! Ah go ouest ! » he said in al-
most inaudible tones.

Carefully the two others followed him to
the door, and they sprang through the clear-
mg mto the blackness of the forests.

" Trois mans, by diable! " screamed Annao-
taha as he saw the three flit H!<e shadows from
the camp. The Indians' rifles barked again
and the bullets pludd-ed among the tree
trunks. Wild cries and shouts arose, and
Jules heard some one running after him. He
increased his speed and went on swiftly
through the deep woods, his pursuer cursing
aloud and losing ground fast. Soon Jules

.li
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could hear nothing of the man behind himand h topped Everything was stiH; thSfar to the rear the faint pang of a rifle jarrS

traveled steadily to the southwest. Hourafter hour passed; daylight came, then broadday swept over the land, and sti 1 JuTesW
ZotT ''^ 1"'"-^^"^ ^^^^^ ^^ "o-d
c" TJ y

^'''' ^^''^'- The morning wind

Roui? r^ *'"^^ °^ '^' loose^TftRound oblong snow-clouds whirled andw.sted a ong, their under sides blue theirtops dazzling white in the sun. Man; del

T. '°Tk/
^^^^-"'"^ -^ dark graT.Si:g^ed and blended into one anothfr as the

cnlH. . ;
^"^'"^ '''^^°^^- The wind wasCO d .t had come for thousands of miles over

aSd rfve°T"' '1'"^ '^"^"^' ^'^^k lakesand nvers frozen m fantastic shapes, and wasalways lad.n with the ice partijes thathummed and rustled monotonously, c'ghtupby one gust, dropped, taken by another anShurried through miles of space. Verbal'
covered his face with his muffler. "Ah hadfor leave dat chappette," he said sadly. H
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looked back. The timber fringe of the bar-
rens was far away; only the giant tress lifted

their peaked tops above the sohd line of dark
green. Then Verbaux slowed his pace, hesi-
tating. "Ah lak' go back for dat," he
thought, and the gray eyes were wistful.

"Non! Ah mus' fin'— Le Grand, oui, Le
Grand!" Not the slightest admission of his
heart's wish came from his lips.

"Hal dere track!" he muttered as a little

farther on his keen eyes'saw many snow-shoe
marks; he bent over them, but the drift had
almost obliterated the indentations, and he
was not able to recognize any of the trails.

There was one long, narrow track that turned
in at the heel instead of at the toe. "Ah
nevaire see dat befor'!" Verbaux said as he
walked along slowly, watching the peculiar
marks. As he proceeded his interest grew
strangely, and soon he was following the trail

backward at a rapid pace; the other snow-
shoes had crossed and recrossed it, but the
long scratches and slidings on the crust
showed clearly by comparison. " Comme de
Poste Reliance, Ah t'ink!" Jules raised his
head, then stopped suddenly. A few yards
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S.°i ''r
'*^ * '^y '^^^y ~vered with

head told the story. He brushed the form

tZ' r: '^'' °^ ' ^'l"^^; ^''^ <^yes were

tSh.S ^" ?''• "^ ^«P ^'^ i" the

that coated the freezing surface about it

near the b«jdy, and he puzzled out where themaker of that trail had stood and bent over

no t?f""T?-
She was not very old, andnot ugly. Eet ees near to t'irt' mile' fo

!lff"«'"
J";- thought. "Ahnoc^ta?

dat femme la-bas, an' Ah have notting to mak'detrouKil" He straightened up.^ "SS
aloud andV° ^f.

'''''''' '*=•"'"«'" ^^ saTdaloud and traveled on. Shortly afterward he

the wh.te before h.m was the forest again

LZ ""•',' T: ^' *"™^d his head on theback rail and shuddered. Specks were mov!.ng hrther and thither, now dark and sharp

hid them. They gathered together in a cer-
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tain spot on the barren and seemed motionless.
"De loups dey have fin' dat corps! Bon
Dieu. Jules Verbaux he t'ink dat somme taime
he have to mak' la guerre on dat Hodson B\k
Compagnie an' keel lak' dose Indians dey
keel

!

" His voice was low and savage. He
went on again.

Late in the afternoon the buildings of the
Northwest Post of Lac la Pluie (Rainy Lake)
showed up ahead, and in an hour he entered
the yard.

"Et toi, Verbaux!" one of the group of
voyageurs called to him laughingly; "vat you
do so far 'way de Lac des Sables.?"

" Ah go Poste Reliance in vone, two day'
!

"

Jules answered as he joined the group. Pic-
turesque men they were and rough in their
tanned-skin shirts that hung outside of the
broad caribou-hide trousers; frinf s of hair
adorned the ends of their shirts, and choice
bits of ermine were cleverly stitched in vari-
ous designs here and there on the brown
skms. Beaver, otter, and fox caps were pre-
dominant on the men's heads, and tassels of
picked fur dangled gracefully over the sides
of their faces. Long moccasins with colored
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beads were on their feet, and bright handker-
chiefs knotted loosely about many of their
throats showed their childlike love of bright
colors. They offered Jules tobacco; he filled
h.s pipe and lighted it. "Ah see dat Annao-

M» *"Jr
^''*'''

" ^^ '"'id then- " Quand?"
"V'ere?" "Ven?" The questioifcame
eagerly. « Us' nuit dey hattack Crevier. Du-
tat, an moi, an' comme near feenesh nous
au.s.!" and Jules laughed silently. Thecrowd were clamorous for details. Jules told
tiiem the story of the night attack, and how
he and the two others had fled, and of his
success in getting away; he told of finding thewoman s body, and deep curses showed the
feeling of these men of the wilderness. When
he had finished his story, there was a silence.

f. A.t'^J ^°" '°"""^ *=''"e go avec nous
eex dat Hodson Bale Compagnie? " a square-
shouldered deep-chested voyageur asked.
Jules looked at him for a moment. "Qui

"

he answered, "somme taime." He left the
group and went over to the supply-house and
found the factor; to him he told his story, and
asked to be " trusted for skins » for a blanket
and some food.
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"Aye, Verbaux lad, ye 're welcome!"

Factor McNeil answered. "But wull ye gie
us a leeft with these deevils when the time
coomes ?

"

., "^f^•'" •^"'^^ answered gravely, got his
stuff from the clerk, and went out among

the trappers and tepees.

"Tell, mon frere, you been Fond du Lac
deese taime gon'?" a genial Frenchman,
named Gregoire, asked.

"Vas dere trois day' gon'; dey fin' hout
Ah vas no' goin' avec dem, an' dey try
for to catch moi, but Ah arrive Lac des
Sables ver' queeck jus' sam'!" and Jules
chuckled.

"Ah t'ink dat dose Hodson Baie mans dey
mak' du trouble for nous. Las' Mercredi Ah
vas comme f'om Riviere Folle Avoine an' see
dose canaille Crees et des Piegans veet' dem;
Ah mak' le detour an' comme sauf, mais dose
bad, ver' bad! " Gregoire looked troubled as
he spoke.

A tall, wiry half-breed Canadian joined in
the conversation. "Vone mont' 'go Ah fin'
vone compagnie of dose Plats Cotes de Chiens
[Dog Rib Indians], par la, au nor'e'st, an'
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dey had fusil. ,-,n' niak lot beeg talk tell

du Compagnie Nor'ouest."
And so the late afternoon passed, the menaughang and talking together. The Suesbes darkened, then shone with myriads o

f£ PO'nts as the stars crept into viewFires gleamed more and more warmly andgroups of light-hearted voyageurs, sfng^^fand jestmg, sat about some of^them; aroundothers senous Indians squatted and smokedwatchmg their squaws get supper. TwiSd,ed away; then came the cleS. sharp „gof the ice-bound latitudes. Overhead thl

fX to
"-"^^ .'-''''' slowly. Si^'efadmg o m,s^ wh.te shafts, then blazing outm bnlhant hghts that brought every loehouse and tepee into deep relfef ag2 hfsurroundmg forests. Faint repor^ sUe-t.mes distant crashes like far-off thunder

7Z nSulof
---'^-^-^ aurora:td

nlrrn ^ u
""^' appeared, disappeared

narrowed, broadened, always shifting mov^

n?he^:^:nrtf™^ '""^ -" -"^-

anned f.
'' '"''^'''^y- ^he strong,tanned faces were lighted by the yellow
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tong[ues of the fires, and the deep voices har-

monized with the animated scene.

Verbaux ate his supper with his friends,

and afterward they Hghted their pipes and si-

lence came over the httle group. As they

sat there, these typical men of the woods and

wastes, an Indian approached and sank on

his knees by the fire. He was handsome ; dark

eyes, quantities of straight hair, a strong

aquiline nose, high cheek-bones, long sinewy

arms, light hands with tapering fingers;

dressed in a fancy skin shirt on which colored

beads glittered as he moved, with high moc-

casins on his feet and legs, and wolf-hide

trousers. He smoked a long pipe slowly, med-

itating between puifs; then he spoke in his

own language, and every one listened.

" My friends and brothers : to me. Morning

Star, the great Manitou sent a dream on the

last night, and I come to tell that dream to

you." He began swaying back and forth

gently, and his voice sank into a musical

monotone. No one moved.

"A spirit of my forefathers came and

stood before my eyes, and it spoke to me.

'Morning Star, Chief of the Chippewyans,

war, death, hunger, fire, and cold are com-
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ing on you,' the spirit said. ' You will be over
wheln^ed. crushed, beaten, and thrown to tie'

mn"sor/'"'*=™*°^'^^-abi
Tno I ^' ^°" ^"^ y^""- brothers raayknow this man, I say to you that he hasSeyes, that he is tall, but short in many thiwT

tears no one but himself. When this m=.n
comes, tell him what I say. and tell ht Tathe justice of the Manitou and the caTs ofhe Ind,an demand that he stay for the hourthat approaches!'" «= nour

Morning Star's eyes were closed as he fin-.shed speakmg. and his swaying ceased.

./.f' u /' ^^"^ P^'"^ ""^^"^ the deep brownas the chjef told his dream, and now all eyeswere on h,m. He leaned forward, his eyesghttermg with awe and excitement, for 'he

h.^o:57Jyrme'^-"^"^^^--^^-«^

h=.l^r"r/"
^^*'"' "^" ^°" '« Manitou an'hask de Marie an' Le Grand." he said, wUh

powerful emotion in his voice

"Ah. Jules Verbaux!"
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The lights of the fires were dim and cast
fitful shadows ; voices about them were hushed
and a throbbing silence was over everything.
Then the Indian rose to his feet, an inch at
a time, yet without seeming motion; he stood
upright, his left arm pointing to the heavens,
where blinked the stars. He remained thus
for several minutes, then he spoke again, his
voice low and vibrating:

"Jules Verbaux, the great Manitou bids
me say that the woman you seek is safe, that
she waits for you, that she can wait in safety
and in plenty, that the white man cares for
her, that the man she came with is sick of a
wound, but that it may be so that all will be
well with him if the big man obeys the orders
of Our Father, the great Manitou !

"

The chief turned abruptly and left the fire-

side. Jules shivered to himself and groaned.
Antoine Clement spoke quietly. "Dat

Etoile du Matin he have des reves, mais dey
comme halway' trrue I

"

" Toujours vrais," said the rest, solemnly.
One by one they got up and went to their

tepees.

Jules sat there, thinking, then a light tap on
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,

his shoulder roused him "n • ,,

veet' mo,-» r •
Dormir Id-bas

Somewhere wolves voiced th^.V ^^1 t ,

out in the wilderness; Jules dilhSd^^^ ""I
strangely to-night ^.i mutlSldl '^ ^
did awafT r ^"' '^"' -^-'l ani

frnmT^^ ^ ^°* "P a"d ""oved noise esslv

-otfo^.'^tTtteT^f-^ '-'"' ''^^'^

round the Post Sng caTefulirt
^'^"'^

eyes watching everywhfr. .f i
J' ^' ^^^^

m the open jaws- he cauarU, ^u
","s tangs

^y.s asW reflitl'hf iXt"'.". '^
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wail died away, its sound killed by the thick

trees. A moment longer the form stood there,

then it moved off silently and was gone. The
brightness of the aurora faded; everything

was star-dark again.

"Ah-bah! 'nodder loup blanc! Dat ver'

mauvais signe toujours!" He turned into

the yard, closed and barred the gates, and

went over to Gregoire's home. It took but

a moment to spread his blankets on the

boughs, stretch himself on them, and he slept

instantly.

The dogs were very restless; they trotted

hither and thither in the yard, whining some-

times, and scratching at the foot of the stock-

ade. The hours passed slowly, and daylight

was coming faint rose over the tree-tops to

the eastward when Jules sat up quickly. He
listened, but everything was normal. He
wondered what had wakened him; he felt a

sense of alertness and got up. Then across

the yard came a long howl; other dogs took

up the cry and the air was full of sound. The
brutes ceased all at once. Verbaux was al-

ready in the yard. "Dere ees somme t'ing

dat mak' dose chiens inquiet!" he muttered.
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Faint grtimbling.s from some of the tepeesshowed that the dogs' voices had disturbed
the^s^mber of a few. otherwise everything

The eastern skies glowed with the sunlight
that crept up the horizon; it was bitterly cold
at this hour between darkness and dawn, and
Jules shivered as he watched.
A cracking of branches caught his ear, then

a soft sw:shmg and rubbing sound was au-
dible, as of pme-needles brushing against
somethmg. Verbaux looked at the frees
they were motionless, except that a biffbranch on a pine swayed and trembled.

Hal dey loook for see!" and Jules
crouched low.

The branch shook; then the next one above
It trembled. Jules traced the spy working hisway quietly upward. Then against the fast-
brightening heavens a head appeared at the
top of the tree, black and sharp. For a mo-
ment it was there motionless, then it disap-
peared; the branches quivered again one by
one all the way down the pin<-. Jules ran
swiftly to the gate, unbarred it softly and
looked out. The shadows were still heavy

III
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under the trees, and he could just see a figure
stealing away from the foot of the big pine; it

was lost at once in the somber light. Ver-
baux went out of the post, and hurried into
the deep timber.

It took him but an instant to pick up the
spy's trail, and he hastened along it. Once
or twice the keen gray eyes caught glimpses
of the man ahead; Verbaux slowed up.
"Ah vant fin' hout; no catch I" he whis-

pered to himself. The figure before him trav-
eled on fast, never looking round, entirely un-
suspicious. Then it turned to the left, and
Jules stopped. He heard voices not far away,
and went on carefully. The light was strong
now in the woods, and he dodged warily from
tree to tree till he was close on to the party.
There were about seventy men— Indians, half-
breeds, and voyageurs— all belonging to the
Hudson Bay Company.

"Bien, Ah see de poste!" said one of the
group.

" Le Pendu !

" Jules whispered, " dat traitre.
hein? Bon!"
The men all began talking at once, and he

could not understand anything he heard.
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"Silence, mans!" an authoritative voicespoke, and ^he c, owd were still

datStfr'''''"''''''^""-''«^^^°^""«'>

JBravo," "Bon.-" "Magnifique!" said

back and sped as fast as he could to the post.
It was breakfast-time when he reached it

the fiTeTr^"^""''"
P^'^^' "''•^ '^' ^•"oke of

rak th' T^ '' '"'" '°"^ ^"'•^^ ^nd spi-
rals, then wa tmg it away into the wilderneL

Gregoire! Gregoirel" Jules called as hewent among the trappers.
"Ici; qu'est-ce.? " answered he
Verbaux told him what he had heard.

tallv " Ve',r
'"!,''" ^'"^'^^ ^'^^°'^«' bru-

tally Ve show dose mans vat ve do. hein ' "

sd". ^ "°* ^"''^^'" ^^ °"^^' then Morning

Snl u
'""' *° ^''"' P^^^'-f"' ^"d compeiimg. He agam saw the white wolf inmemory.

;;

Ve goin' try!" he said in solemn tones.
Bon! Ah go fin' le facteur; toi tell tode odda.res la bataille come maintenant!"

Gregoire said and ran off.
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FULFILMENT OF THE DREAM

JULES spread the news fast, and al-

,

though ,1 tremendous hurrying and
runninjj about took place, still every-

thing was done in an orderly way and with
significant purpose. The roofs of the build-
ings were quickly covered with green wolf-
hides as a protection against firebrands; the
women and children were placed in the strong-
est log house; tepees were pulled down and the
poles thrust sharp end upward against the
stockade. The gates were double-barred and
braced, and big logs rolled against them.
The factor dealt out guns and ammunition,
also axes to the men. In an hour everything
was ready; many of the Frenchmen had tied
their bright handkerchiefs over their fore-
heads, thrown oflf their mufflers, and rolled
up their shirt-sleeves, showing the weather-

216
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blackened and muscle-knotted arms The

wailed in nnison^^^.HS^,r;Lur,H\-J
voices sounding discordant and shr ll' mS

" m1 fr/T' """""^ ^'^^ d«f-"ders.

.ieufaSet.t^-7^--^^^o.

stationed as sentries on four sides of the stock^ade stared at the forests through the itttspaces between the logs. Only Lffled ryngs came from the women; the men Stheir guns waited grimly for the attack
Jules, a long, light ax in his hand, paced up

hTartr:"'^^*^^^^^^'^-^"^'^^^^^^^^^
The farthest sentry moved his hand in sig-nal. Jules ran to him and looked. Men wefe

sTeS. ^^P'J'\—^ the tree trunks, b"silently; as Verbaux watched he saw hemopen out Hke a fan and skirt the edge o th"timber. He turned to the others and laid hisfingers on his lips.
"'^
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The attacking party came out into the clear-
ing, advancing step by step and listening. On
they came till they reached the stockade.
Something pressed against the gate; it

creaked lightly, a heavier shove made it groan,
then Gregoire's rifle sounded loudly.

"Nor'ouest! Nor'ouestI Nor'oucst!"
shouted the defenders.

Outside the upright logs rifles crashed mer-
rily, their bullets whistling and sighing across
the yard. "Ah, diable! " screamed a North-
west voyageur and fell, writhing, clutching
at his chest.

Outside and in the shouts and curses grew
and grew until the sound was gigantic.
Oaths, blasphemies, bitter curses, rang out
while the guns rattled on through the chinks
in the logs. The choking powder smoke bur-
dened the air; it hung close and suffocating in
the yard. A hand appeared on the top of the
stockade.

Cludd! and Gregoire's ax severed four of
its fingers: they fell inside and lay on the
snow, waxen and bloody.

" Oh, Dieu
! blessee

!

" groaned a huge trap-
per, Eugenois by name; he staggered to and
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Little by little the flames of battle, of hategrew in Jules's heart as he saw hi friend
lunping, falling about him.
Wild screams sounded from the squaws'

killed a child. The men's fury redoubled.The smoke settled lower and lower until fig-
ures were only as shadows flitting through kfinng, loadmg. and firing again ffom the yar5and bu.ld.„g-tops. A loud crash resounded
thickly, and the splintering of wood; the big

strong material. Crash! crackle! crack' Thewood bent, sagged, broke, and fell inward bit

th;n?T'
'^'^'' ^°' ^°^'' «^<= stand 'em off;think of yer squaws, me lads !

"

The factor's voice sounded true and strongover the awful tumult. Trappers rushed"!
him. workmg their rifles frantically, somewounded the bright red blood streaming from
arms, sides and faces. Big Indians, stoic in

ouSd?"'
""''• ^''^ '^^'"'^ ^' '^' "•«"
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" Ha !

" shouted a Canadian as he rolled off
the store roof to the ground below, striking it

with a thud.

"At 'em, lads; gie it to 'em!" screamed the
factor, seizing an ax and striking hard at a
face that showed over the wall. For a second
the growing gash showed livid and terrible,

then the head sank. Always and ever the
rifles outside and within the stockade spat
tongues of flame.

Incessantly their death missiles twanged
and shrilled, striking logs and living men.
The yells and agonized cries grew fiercer and
more wild; then " Le feu! " Verbaux shouted,
as he saw tongues of flame creeping, licking,
leaping over the logs of a shed. He tore off
his shirt, wrapped it about his hands, and beat
at the flames; they scorched and burned him,
but he beat on; others joined him, leaping at
the scarlet waves of fire, and together they
put them out and returned to the stockade.
An Indian near Verbaux dropped his rifle,

swayed a moment, and tumbled without a
word.

" Hurrt bad ? " shrieked Jules.

The black eyes looked into Jiis, a spasm
crossed the strong face, and it was over.
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From the trees themselves came a hail of

bullets, humming, pi-i-i-jnging in the yard. A
hot thmg passed through Jules's forearm.

"Sacre-e-e-e!" he growled as he tied his
handkerchief above the wound, that dripped
blood steadily. It ached, it burned, it seared
his mmd, this wound. He became savage in-
stead of defensive. Here and there forms and
faces tried to climb over the stockade.
"Ca toi

!

" Jules slashed powerfully at one
of them, and felt his ax bite deep; the handle
was nearly wrenched from his grasp as the
man fell, his head split to the chin, and the
hot red flow ran down the wooden handle and
covered Verbaux's hand. " Bon ! " he said to
himself, and watched for more.
"Crang! crash! bang! whi-i-i-i-ng! crack!

pang-pang-pang!" sounded the guns without
and within.

"I 'm hit, lads!" the factor called, and
tumbled to the bloody ground.

Jules and Gregoire ran to him. The heart's
flow ebbed in spurts from his chest.

Keep it up, me lads
; gie it to 'em ! Don't

gie up, Verbaux. I trust the post to ye, lad.
Good-b—" The brave man's voice died away
in a deep sigh and he lay still.

It
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In the midst of the turmoil, with death pass-

ing them close each instant, the two pulled off
their caps and muttered a prayer.

tou'tsr"^^'

'^^"'" ^"^"''^ '*'^' '"^ ""ort for

Everywhere men slashed and hacked
wildly; loaded and fired with blood fury
gnashing their teeth and howling in frenzyA big dog ran round and round in a circle
biting at a wound in his side and foaming at
the mouth

;
in his pain-blindness he fell against

Gregoire; the latter with one quick stroke of
his ax severed the suffering beast's head,
picked It up and hurled it at the figures that
tried desperately to scale the stockade. Then
firebrands began dropping fast among and on
the buildings; here and there spouts of red
showed that they had caught. Verbaux put
them out; he climbed on the highest shed and
stood there with bullets moaning through the
air, seeking him, but he was not afraid, and
stamped out another blaze. He could see over
the walls, and counted many men in the at-
tacking party; several lay on the snow, some
rolling and twisting, others motionless. Still
the wind would not come, and the sullen pow-
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back and forth.through them like phan If
on b?t£:1;n '^j;

'"^"-^
'" *^ yardftra4S

cLnr.!
^^^^"ders; there was no time orchance to carry them away

A bullet breathed against Jules's face thenanother and another passed close to T s 'heaTHe looked at the trees across the clearingje s of th.ck blue smoke came from the g "fn

ZSn^'' °"' ''- «°-^ "P-2
"En bas! En bas!" shrieked Gregoire at

from h-s eyes with bloody hands.
^

Agam the women broke into frantic cries

ti^edT r''"^ rl '"'° ^•'^ y-^- Unno!

rom K T"" °^ '^"''" ""^^"^e had caughtfrom a br.^.d, and half the structure was blS

oktrtln, ''.''!' '^''""'"^ "* ^'^h their
forked tmes, and the heat was frightfulHigher and higher the flames danced and
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played; the women crouched by the store, the
children, dumb with fear, watching the hor-
rible scene with set eyes. A young squaw
moaned pitifully and fell on her side; the
others chanted as they saw the red coming
from under the black hair. Jules went i.o the
wounded girl, but she was dead.
"For dat Ah keel, bon Dieu!" and Ver-

baux cursed as he ran back to the others.
"Mes freres, ve go hout and keel!" he called
loudly, a strange note in the powerful voice.
Every man able to stand ran to him; with
quick strokes they cut the weakened gates
open and rushed out. A big Indian came at
Jules with reversed gun, trying to club him;
Verbaux parried the stroke, swung his ax un-
derhand and drove the steel into the other's
legs; the man sank, and tried to crawl away
on his hands and knees; Gregoire saw him
and finished that life with a fearful blow on
the Indian's skull. The Hudson Bay's men
could not get into the yard; men fought hand
to hand and in groups. The curses and shouts
ceased somewhat; only gasps and hoarse
grunts could be heard above the roaring of
the burning house in the post. Some one
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made a lunge at Verbaux with a knife- thekeen blade slit his shirt and scratched the sk nb ore Jules could retaliate a Northwester'
killed the man with the stock of his gun.

Bon le Nor'ouest! Bon! Bien fait!"
Julc. shouted as he saw that his men weresW y forcing the others back to the edge of

tJ""^"; ^' ^"PP^'^ h'« ^^ with bothhands and leaped into the hardest of the fight
pounding and slicing. Little by little the en:emy were driven off.

a voi^'
' ^^"^ ^°"'''" ^^' '=^°'" ^'^^^amed

With one thought, what was left of the at-tacking party turned and flea, running
through the trees.

""nmg

-Non! Non!" Jules yelled at those of hismen who started to pursue. "Put h'out de

hZ^""
"?'", ^°'^ '"*° *^ y"^' ^"d despite the

heat and glare they pulled down the burning
building and stopped the advance of the con
flagration on other sheds that had caught.
The reeking smoke lifted and rolled away

slowly, and the afternoon sun shone clear on
tne scene.
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No one spoke; disfigured bodies, some
scorched and blackened, others twisted in in-

conceivable shapes, were all over the yard.

The smell of clotting blood tainted the air;

low cryings and monotonous chants sounded
as the women rocked to and fro over their

dead. Broken rifles and dismantled ax-heads

were scattered about; quantities of gun-wad-
dings were everywhere. The logs showed
little black-rimmed hbles where the unsuccess-

ful lead had buried itself in the wood. Nearly
all the trappers were tying up wounds, grum-
bling and swearing. The smell of burnt wood
and cloth came strongly from the ruined shed,

where nothing but charred logs and twin-

ing smoke was left. Jules went the rounds

and took account. Nineteen dead, thirteen

wounded, some badly.

"Ah t'ink dat dose man no come back ici

ver' immediatement," he said.

Then came the work of clearing up. In two
hours the dead were heaped by the gate to be

taken out for burial, the tepees reset, fires

started, and the badly hurt stretched as com-
fortably as possible in the back of the store.

The widowed squaws sat by the heap of inani-
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mate forms, their heads disheveled, dresses
torn and awry; they wept and sobbed as they
kept up their ceaseless rocking.

Evening came; the shadows lengthened and
blackened shade by shade. Verbaux sat by
the fire with Gregoire, Charles Chartier,
Jacques Pelisse, Jean Faineant, Josephe He-
bert, Batiste Lafarge, and Morning Star.
Ihey ate their supper silentV- Verbaux's
arm bothered him; it throbbed and pulsated
pamfuUy, and he moved it to and fro, as the
motion Plleviated the aching. The chief
lighted his long pipe and passed it gravely to
Jules, who puflFed on it a few times and handed
It back. Then Morning Star spoke :

"Ah-ta-tah-ke-bou-tis-in [Big man of the
fight], the great Manitou is pleased. What
are your orders ? " The others looked at Jules
curiously. Verbaux sat thinking, pondering,
when one of the sentries came up hurriedly.

" Somme vone dey comme halon' ! " he said.
As he spoke a rapping was heard on the re-
inforced gates.

" Laissez entre !

" Jules said.
A small Canadian ran in, panting. He

stopped when he saw the dead piled near the
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gate, and his eyes widened at the sight of the
burned building and the bandaged men.

" Ah conune so queeck Ah can for to tell dat
you goin' be h-^ttack haga'n vone taime dam'
ver soon; Ah see vone hunder mans yes'-
day by Lac Plat. Ah sneeek an' leesten ; dey
say dey comme ici!" He sat down wearily;
a long silence ensued; every one looked at
Jules. Morning Star puflfed on stoically.
The faint night breeze swung the smoke

here and there, wafting it across the men's
faces, that shone ruddy in the light. The lull-
ing death-song of the squaws floated on the
wmd; the snilBmg and querulous bickerings
of the dogs came harshly on the night still-

ness. Bright spark-eyes from the coals has-
tened to their end in the cooling atmosphere,
and beyond in the deep timber the trees sighed
and their branches rubbed sibilantly together.
Verbaux was silent; the rest waited.

"Etoile du Matin, vat you say to dees?"
he asked, in a few minutes.
Morning Star rose, and looking at the hea-

vens that sparkled with the diamond lights
of the stars, he answered in a sing-song voice:

"Ah-ta-tah-ke-bou-tis-in, your words are
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heard by the Manitou; you ask, he answers
through me : do as you would do for the best"

;

and Morning Star relapsed into silence again
and smoked on.

Then sharply over the soothing quiet
sounded the yelping bark of a fox. Once,
twice, thrice, the piercing note thrilled and
echoed, then quiet, with its suggestiveness of
peace, fell over everything.

And Verbaux though c deeply: on one hand,
his heart's desire and his cravings; on the
other, his duty as he saw it. "Ah t'ink dat
h'all mus' go 'way, partir, f'om dees place;
dere ees no de facteur, ve can no stand hoff
autre hattack; Ah no desire stay ici; an' Ah
say, den, dat to-mor', v'en de sonne comme
hovaire de tree', dat ve bruler dis poste, dat
vous h'all go, partez, to Maison du Lac, an'
dat moi, Ah go to Reliance !

"

Morning Star nodded, the others grunted
their approval and betook themselves to sleep
and rest. So did Verbaux, and nothing moved
in the post but the four sentries that paced
silently up and down, across, and between the
log openings.

The night was dark and the air damp and
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still; at daylight snow fell swiftly; the cold
white bits massed themselves on everythine-
shapes grew, becoming distorted and vague.'The soft murmuring of the trees as they
bowed to and fro in the light wind came faintly
through the screens of white; like veils of
down, the big flakes floated to the earth, si-
ently and relentlessly. The sentries gathered
together, and their guttural whisperings
sounded thick and muffled on the heavy aif;
one lighted his pipe, and the faint glow of the
match showed the four faces close together
and cast thin shadows behind their ears Upand down, up and down they paced again,
their figiires moving by unseen motion in thedim half-morning light. The smell of burnt
wood was blown about by the eddying draft
that moved within the walls, seeking its way
out. Then from somewhere floated a cry—
an unloiown, indescribable tone that vibrated
thrilled a moment, and died away.
"Qu'est-ce?"^ked one of the Indians. No

answer: the others were listening. Only the
snow silence could be heard; the minute set-
tling of the flakes on the logs, the drifting of
the heavier ones against the buildings, was

ii •
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audible; beyond these nothing was felt but the
peace of the coming of day, that hour when
everything is truly still, when man sleeps the
heaviest, when animals are about to wake, but
have not moved from their night's bed. The
sentries watched from their loopholes and saw
the light come stronger and stronger; saw the
outlines of the clearing define themselves ; saw
the branches of the trees stand out clearer and
clearer from the mass and become separate;
saw them bending farther and farther with
their load of white, and finally could see
through the dull gloom of the forest trunks,
and discern the stillness of everything. The
atmosphere changed suddenly; it became
steel-like in its sting of cold. The falling
snow was harder and the wind increased,
blowing it into the men's faces in biting myr-
iads. The light was chilling and gray; com-
fortless and repellent. For a fleeting instant
one yellow ray of the coming sun forced itself

athwart the pallid heavens, then it was gone
and all was bleak and stern again.
A fire was lighted by a tepee; voices came

and went; then more fires shone uncertainly
through the changing, ever-falling white, and
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their homes to-day and eo into th- tt L-
of the Wilderness? SreSCs wery^°^
quiet; the flames that boS5 thTteTanV X"
tdTf °"'r

•= "'' *° ''^'^ cheerless s"n?

and now he went, firebrand in hand fZ'buildrng to shed and buildine set^fnt ll

Sth!rest "D?
-d muttered "Adieu!"

said IhJ A
'*"" '°'* ^'=^^' yo" h'all

!

" hesaid then and gravely watched the traDoer!

the '''"'/r"'^^
«« they disappear d'wkhhe wounded on the dog-teams, STo the d^n et.mber-land beyond. He listened for the r

voices, and a feeling of loneliness, of bngiS

torce The buildings burned with roars anHcrashings. and the billows of parS werehfted up and carried far into the snow 'rAnd still he watched, fascinated
: shed bTshed
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^A^T^^,^°^ '1°""' '^' P^"' «"Kht. flared,

caught the conflagration, and rings of fire
crept slowly round it ; and then it was all gonebut heaps of smoldering ashes.

.Z^'^'^'i
'"'°''''"

J"''^'' ^^'^ as he swung
about and went ofl^ under the thick trees, hi!
snow-shoes sounding dully as he strode along
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THE AWAKENING OF THE GREAT HEART

aN and on through the dense forests
y he went, straight, unswerving, to

^ the southward. Hours passed as
he traversed the black depths, then more hours
came and went as he hurried over long miles
of barrens. The winter darkness brightened
and the light of another day grew and shone
cold-colored on the face of the northern soli-
tudes. Many times Jules saw wolves, now
runnmg before him, then sneaking cowardly
on his trail, and yowling with notes of hungerm their deep voices. He crossed trails of the
musk-ox, that shy inhabitant of the far North
that shuns the slightest suspicion of a human
being. Foxes scuttled away as he advanced,
and the white ptarmigan whirred with bois-
terous wings from his course. He saw traces
of the grizzly bear, and sighed as he thought

334
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of the thick warm skins of these monsters that
he once had had as his own. Each night of
his travel he built a Httle fire, ate, then slept
beside it, and the next day sped on. Some-
times the whirling snow would wrap itself
about him caressingly, but with the fierce
grasp of the cold in it; again all would be still— no wind, nothing but the sound of his own
steps to br .^ak the insolvable, inscrutable still-
ness of everything. He followed frozen riv-
ers, crossed the shapes of lakes, solid and deep
with snow, went over mountains, climbing
slowly up their steep, slippery sides and airily
coasting down beyond on his wide snow-shoes.
He watched for human tracks, but saw none.
Day after day his eyes scanned the intermin-
able distances, and roved over the desolate
barren scenes and solemn depths of the for-
ests.

Then one evening, just as the northern
lights began their fantastic contortions and
shiftings, he reached Poste Reliance. The
faint reflections of many fires shone glowingly
over the top of the walls, and Jules's heart was
glad as he went in the gate. "Marie!" he
whispered softly, looking about him.
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There was a crowd around a tepee; they
sat there talking in low tones, and he joined
them. They looked up, hearing his steps.

"Verbaux, par Dieu!" said a voice. In-
stantly he was surrounded by the men.

" Le Pendu !

" Jules said. " Vat you do ici

h'at Nor'ouest Compagnie ?
"

"Nor'ouest? Dat bon! Nor'ouest! Ha,
ha, ha !

" and the crovfd roared with laughter.

Jules tried to withdraw, but everywhere
were ugly looks and strong bodies in his way.

" Vat ees?" he asked.

No one answered, and he stood there, tow-
ering over the other figures, his eyes search-
ing for a friendly face; then Le Pendu spoke
coarsely:

"Dees place ees Hodson Baie maintenant!
Ve le capture four day' gon'

; you aire prison-
nier, Jules Verbaux!"
With a bound Jules forced his way clear of

the men, but they fell on him, seized his hands,
his arms, his ankles, his body, and bore him
to the ground, helpless. He knew that it was
useless to fight against such odds, and lay
still. They brought thongs and bound him
securely, then rolled him to the firelight
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" Ah-ha ! mon vieux, dis taime you aire no

h'at liberte, by gar! Vous autres," Le
Pendu shouted to the crowd that had
increased about the fallen man, "her' ees

Jules Verbaux, le beeg mans du Nor'ou-
est, tie' han' an' pied; ve goin' have du plaisir

avecheem?"
"C'estQa!" "Datfeen!" "Bon!" shouted

they; and Le Pendu turned to Jules.

" You goin' tell to us vat 'appen' h'at Lac
la Pluie ? " Verbaux was silent. The fury of

unfair means controlled him and he was
sullen.

"You no tell? Bien, le feu!" said Le
Pendu.

Red-hot brands were dra^vn from the fire

by some of the crowd; with them they closed

in on Le Pendu and his prisoner.

"Whatyedo, min?"
A strong voice sounded above the curses

and growls as Hudson Bay Factor Donalds
kicked and elbowed his way through the

crowd.

They fell back respectfully, and the factor

saw the bound form lying near the fire.

" Who aire ye? " he asked Jules.
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No answer. Then Le Pendu interrupted

eagerly.

"M'sieu' le Facteur, dat homme ees Jules
Verbaux, du Nor'ouest Compagnie. Ah see
heem vonce free mont' gon'; he say den dat
he no mak' fight avec nous; to-night he come
ici an' he t'ink dat dees place encore Nor'ouest
Compagnie. Ve h'all hask heem ^u Lac la
Pluie; he no tell; ve mak' le feu, den, for heem.
Datbon, hein?"

The factor knelt and severed Jules's bonds
with his own knife for answer, while the rest
stood aghast and Le Pendu fell back step by
slep, muttering angrily.

"Ye aire Verbaux?" the Scotchman asked
then.

"Oui, M'sieu' le Facteur," Verbaux an-
swered as he rose to his feet.

"Thrree min bring him to the store," the
factor said, and went away.
The sheen of the flames was on the angry

faces that threatened with black looks and
growhngs; three big Indians stepped forward
and fell in beside Jules. One hit him on the
back with his fist; like lightning Verbaux
turned to retaliate, but he restrained himself
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and walked ahead quietly between his guards
They led him to the store, showed him up the
steps and in the low door; four candles flared
uncertamly by a table at which the factor and
another stranger sat.

"Get out
!

" the factor ordered, and the In-
dians disappeared.

"Weel, Verbaux! we have ye mon nou!
What d' ye say is to be doune wid ye?"

Jules was silent; in his brain was the
thought, the wild fear, for Marie and Le
Grand.

"Speak OOP, mon, speak oop ! " the stranger
said harshly, and Verbaux turned to him.
"Ah comme ici loook for ma wife an' ma

fr en
; Ah t'ink dat dees poste ees to Nor'-

ouest," he said.

The two men chuckled. " So she war, lad
so she war, tuU four days ago; thin the Hud-
son Coompany tookit posseesion," the factor
gnmted.

Jules stepped backward and leaned against
the log wall, tumultuous and furious thoughts
passing in whirlwinds through his mind.
"Den ma wife and ma fr'en'?" he asked

huskily.
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"Don't know who they may be, but the

place was gien oop tae us quiet-like ; there was

nae fecht; them that wanted to leave I let

gang, an' mony deed go, bad luck to 'em
!

"

A cold grip of despair came over Jules and

he staggered. "Parti! Parti !" he whispered

dully.

" Now, Verbaux, ye can bide here an' hount

for us, or I wull hae to keel ye, mon!

"

"Nevaire Ah male' la chasse for you; Ah
mus' go. Oh, bon Dieu

!

" and Jules shook in

his pain.

" Aweel, mon, me bruither was to Posht

Fearless, an' he told me ab'ut ye. Now look

here, lad: gie me yere promeese to stay an'

not try to jump yere work an' I '11 let ye go

free to hount for us, an' tell us whut ye knaw.

Coome, what d' ye say ? " the factor asked, and

waited.

"Non! Jamais, par Dieu!" Jules shouted

fiercely at him. " V'ere ees ma femme an' Le

Grand ? Ah mus' go ce soir
!

"

" It aire too bad, me lad, thut ye 're no opin

to sic a chaince. Aweel, God a' maircy on

yere soule
!

" He whistled sharply as he fin-

ished, and the store was suddenly filled with

Indians.
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"Take him awa' and look ye after him

till sun-cop, thin shoot him!" the factor or-
dered, and Jules was buffeted and hustled out
of the store. The guards goaded and insulted
him; they tied him hand and foot and pushed
ham headlong into an empty tepee, without

l^ °'
'

^""^ '^*^ ^^ *^'"«' power-

He lay on his back and unconsciously lis-
tened to the heavy, gruff voices whose hoarse
murmur penetrated to him from the fireside
beyond. Then a tremor of rage thrilled him;
the powerful muscles twisted and bulged, but
the fastenings held and the thongs cut into the
Skin. Jules gave up and was still, while fears
and hopes for Her crossed and recrossed in
his brain. "V'ere dey go? Par ou dey
gon ? he whispered to himself time and
again The restrained circulation in his arms
and legs pained, and thumped audibly it
seemed to him

; his hands had lost their feel'ine
and were growing cold. Time dragged
slowly on; all had become silent in the post
whai some one came into the tepee and stood
in the darkness, chuckling.

"Le Pendu," Jules thought, but said no-
thing.
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"Eh, tu!" his visitor said, pushing: him
with his foot. No answer. The Indian kicked
Verbaux hard. "Wak' hup, cochon, beas'l"
he growled.

Jules's anger seethed, but he gave no sign
of it. " Vat tu vant ? " he asked.

"Notting," the other answered. "Ah
comme for to tell dat cette vomans an' I'lndien

be los' certainement; dey gone au nord, loook
for toi, an'— ha, ha! c'est drole—you den
comme here ! Bien, c'est bon comme «;a ; Ah
tol' to you dat you mus' be au Hodson Bale
Compagnie, hein?"

"Oui." Jules spoke quietly, resolved
not to let his tormentor taiow of his suf-

ferings.

" You be keel dans le matin, an' Ah goin'

shoot toi, Verbaux; den mabbe Ah go fin' dat
femme?" he laughed and stepped nearer to

Jules.

The latter heard the Indian close to his feet,

though he could not see him, and raising his

tied legs, he shot them forward viciously with
a straight hip thrust and caught the other in

the stomach.

" Dam' toi to I'enfer
!

" Le Pendu coughed
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as he lurched out of the tepee. " Ah feex toi
for dat 1

" and he swore fiercely.

Jules heard him move away, coughing hard
and was satisfied. "Ah geeve heem good
iceeckl and he felt more comfortable. Then
"Los', bon Dieu? Non! not los'! Marie'
Mane I eef Ah could onlee fin' toi an' Le
Grand, eef Ah could seulement see you vonce
haga'n an' tell to vous dat- Ah, non! no
encore; not so, Marie; mais Ah vant see toi—
an eet ees feenesh dis taime!" He spoke
aloud and his voice trembled. He rolled
over on his stomach, rested his chin on the
hard, lumpy ground; the change of position
lightened the strain of the bindings and he
slept.

Day had just broken across the high skies
when they woke him, severed his feet-thongs
and led him out into the yard. It was bitterly
cold, and tears of chill welled in the corners of
Jules's eyes as his guards stood him by one of
the log houses, facing the east. He looked at
the heavens, over which swung veils of differ-
ent colors that changed continually. The
yard was crowded with Indians and trappers-
they were silent, in a semicircle, their blankets'
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fluttering slightly in the wind of the dawn that

blew across between the buildings. Five of

them, grouped together in front of him, had
guns. Everything was still, and Jules thought

of his lonely, free life that he loved. He
looked passionately on the forests that showed
black and uneven beyond the post walls, and
his keener senses felt the glorious, fierce winds

that swept the wastes. He saw, not his exe-

cutioners, not the death-hungry crowd, not the

stiff houses, but the white country, and far

away a hut that stood desolate between two
giant pines ; he saw the child's cap, and then

a form, a slight figure, stood before his dream-
eyes ; beside it a strong face, with long black

hair about it, looked at him, and Le Grand's

voice came to his dream-ears. "Ah, Dieu!"
he whispered, and knelt there in the snow with

bowed head. The crowd shufHed uneasily,

then one by one they took off their caps, all

but Le Pendu, who held a gun and grunted

contemptuously. Slowly the dark vaults

above lightened and faint yellow beams stole,

far-reaching, over the dark spruce.

"Benissez, vous bon Dieu, ma femme et

mon ami, si c'est votre volonte dat Ah die
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He stood up and

ains'. B'en, c'est finif

faced the east again.

A candle-lantern approached, and the factor
came into the circle. "Aire ye ready, me
lads? "he asked.

^

"Mm-hm!" answered Le Pendu; no one
else spoke.

„
",V*';''auxi '—the chief turned to Jules—

"I '11 gie ye a chaince mair, mon, for ye life.

If ye '11 gie me yere worrd o' hanair not to
gang awa', an' to bide here an' trap for me,
I '11 let ye go. Me bruither, God rest his
soule

!
told me of ye, an' said ye cud be truisted

when ye promeesed."

Jules straightened up proudly. " Ah 'm no
hafraid of la mort, M'sieu' le Facteur, an'
Jules Verbaux he no can be force to do vat he
no vant to do !

" he answered.
The Scotchman shook his head slowly.

"I 'm vera sorry," he said, stepping back; he
nodded to the shooting squad. They moved
forward, cocking their guns, then stopped. A
picture of a woman, alone, destitute, maybe
hounded by an Indian; the reflection of a
rugged face, of a strong form now bent of
wounds, yet doing what he could for his sake.
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passed rapidly before Jules; then came the
thought of the child: this was its mother after
all. The craving to see Marie again some-
time, to find her, the heart's cry for her, was
too strong, and won at last. The deep voice
spoke hoarsely.

"Ah geeve ma promesse, M'sieu' le Fac-
teur," Jules said.

A long sigh came from the men; Le Pendu
cursed under his breath.

" I 'm glad, Verbaux I Cut him loose," and
the factor went away.
Some one parted his wrist-thongs and Ver-

baux was free, alone in the yard ; from beyond
a tepee Le Pendu shook his fist at him and
disappeared.

Jules went to the gates and walked out to
the edge of the dark woods. The smell of the
trees drove him to madness, and he caressed
the rough bark of a tall hemlock. "Ah go
fas', dey no catch me!" he thought, and
looked back. Nothing stirred at the post ; the
gray light made shapes dimly visible. " Non

!

Jules he geeve hees promesse, he no can go,"
he whispered, and went into the yard again.
He felt friendless and alone; nowhere to go.
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no one to speak to, no one to say a kind word
to Her, or tell him of Her.

Hesitatingly he wandered to his prison
tepee and threw himself 01 , he cold earth. At
first he regretted his w at new. !ien he con-
doned it with thoughN : Miri.v Somme
taime Ah fin' dat '^il-, .;>jf Lc Gram! le ecs
halive an' stay veil' 'm an' Ah hv .w dat he
do dati" Then b; resi^-.ui n::i.?.;lf to the
situation, and stepp.'d pra.vi • ^nt an:ong the
fires that crackled cheerily for :„ morning
meals at Hudson Bay Co r,j<iny's I'oste Re-
liance.

!
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THE QUEST

fHERE were but few squaws to be
,

seen. "Dey no arriver encore,"

n7^7/. -^J?
•

'"""^'^'^- '^^^ voyageurs
nodded to him m a friendly way; the Indians
seemed not to notice his presence, and Le
Pendu scowled openly. Verbaux approached
one of the fires where French-Canadians
breakfasted, and they made room for him to
sit^ One of them offered Jules his pannikin
and plate and motioned toward the food—

a

caribou-stew that simmered in an iron pot and
gave off appetizing vapors. Verbaux ate si-
lently; no one spoke to him, and he did not
feel the necessity of speech. His meal fin-
ished, he went to the factor's house and asked
for orders; and as he stood listening to what
the factor said, his eyes wandered longingly
through the forest tops, and focused them-

348
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1/ selves on a white strip of barren that, .

"^ -iwj/ ui uarrer
"^°"' "!^^y ""'^^^ beyond the
'I 'II

trees.

: was the

gk ye dogs, sledge, food, an' blank:to start wi'; ye 'U sattle wi' yere fierst lot

:it.

skin!"

ho^^'fi''^
^"'°" ^^^ ^^' «^^«" him as hishome, five mangy brutes were turned over toMs care as his team; a medium-light sledgetwo hm blankets, some tea and pemmicfn

completed his indebtedness to the HudsoiTBay
Company. He smiled a trifle bitterly when
the factor concluded his orders by "Do vereworrk weel, mon, an' ye '11 be feine; eef yedont I make ye that feine ye canna besweeped!" and the throb for freedom and

quietly enough, "Qui, M'sieu' le Facteur,"
then turned away, leading the scrawny dogsand dragging the sledge and outfit

All day he worked steadily, patching up the

7Tff °^ ^'' *^P^^' ^"d bringing boughs
forh.sbed. He made his own fir? al alone
and hved apart from the other inhabitants of
the post When night came again his home
was comfortable and warm, and he slept with
the prayer for Marie on his lips.
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Long before any one was awake the next

morning he started off, taking all his food and
his blankets. He traveled as fast as his does
could go until evening, then built a temporary
camp at the edge of the open country. He
fastened the team after supper, put on his
snow-shoes, and crossed out from under the
black timber to the barrens. A light breeze
was blowing and Jules inhaled great lungsful
of its strength. The cold stars glittered above
him, and the crust crackled sharply under his
weight. In the center of the space he stopped.
Behind and beyond showed, the skirts of the
woods, like black cords drawn about a white
sheet Shooting comets trailed and flashed
athwart the studded heavras, and he won-
dered whence they came and whither they
went. There was no sound but that of the
icy myriads as they moved along over the
crust, impelled by the breeze.

" Eef Ah onlee could go an' loook ! Eef Ah
could go— have liberie vonce haga'n!" and
Jules sighed. " Dat no possible

; somme taime
Ah get 'way, tell le facteur dat Ah go, an' den
go queeck— somme taime, mabbe!" Pie re-
traced his way stowly, lingering over each

^mri'::?^^m^^wmtmmm^
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step that took him toward the things that
belooged to the Company. The dark line
heightened as he went, and when he reached
the woods agaan be could see the shifting re-
flection of his fire. He came to the bough
camp, wrapped himself in his blankets, and
passed into the uncoasciousness of sleep while
the darkness hung on, then little by little gave
way to the irresistible power of another sun.

This day Jules set forty traps, and in four
days had twenty marten, nineteen sable, three
fox (one gray), six wolverime, five lynx and
a beaver (that he killed o« a neighborine
pond). ^

The fifth day he set out for the post again.A strong northerly storm was on, and the sleet
dashed against him with dizzying strength as
he slowly forced his way against it. He broke
the trail, and the dogs followed on his heels
whming and shivering, their long hair clus-
tered with white and their tails dragging
heavily. The wind sang riotously in Jules's
ears, and their inner rims were covered with
the blowing drift; the hair in his nose froze
solid, and prickled as he breathed; and the
gusts found their way inside the thick muffler
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and chilled his body. But he loved it, and
fought his way steadily to Reliance.
A few trappers were in the open when Ver-

baux entered the yard, and they grunted sur-
pnsedly as they saw the tall, gaunt figure
leading the team and sledge.

" 'Ave success?" asked one.

Jules nodded and went to his tepee, fed the
dogs, gathered up his skins, and sought the
factor.

" Voila
!
Dat hanough for you ? " he asked.

Aye, that 's guid!" the Scotchman an-
swered, and counted the pelts. " That 's guid
men," he repeated, but Verbaux had gone out
of the store.

Jules passed close to Le Pendu's camp on
the way to his own, and he stopped suddenly
Lymg at one side were Le Pendu's snow-
shoes, and it was their remarkable and un-
pleasantfy familiar shape that caught Jules's
attention; they were bng and narrow, turn-
ing up at the toe and heel, with thin lacings.

Ah rememb' maintenant! Dat le track
Ah see long 'go' par dat femme mort pres de
Lac la Pluie !

" he muttered, and went on
The winter days, weeks, and months rolled
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sluggishly by. Verbaux kept to his promiseand worked faithfully and hard. To be sure

and th,s he saved carefully. He had brough
h.s dogs to perfect form, and they held the

Se tJ?
°' ^^^ ^°^ *° «ke Jules,while the voyageurs were outspoken in theii^

adm,rat,on for his great skill -Tthe forestl
and for h.s wonderful sagacity and cunningm settmg traps. His luck had been phenom
enal up to the close of the season, and repre-semed a good share of the entire take of the

r^ 7^ ^°^ ^^^ ^'ways ugly, but Tules

it"ht '" '" '"' '"' ^"^PP^ ^'^ fi"^-

Five long months had passed since he hadgiven h.s word to stay with Factor DonaldsThe snows had all gone; in their place thesprmg gray-green of the barren tundra^owed suggestive of hot suns and warm

T^' ..
^°''^'*' *^^ undergrowth was

aiick, and bright, tender lePves appeared from
day to day. The birches spread their budding
limbs hungrily to the southern ^vinds that
came caressmgly from warmer climes, and

m^^
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the winter masses shriveled on their trunks
and died. The ice had melted from the lakes
and rivers, and their cold waters shone danc-
ingly in the lengthening days. Snow-shoes
were laid away, and in their stead graceful
bark canoes lay daintily on the beach before
the post at the lake edge. The dogs strolled
lazily about, their work finished for some
months. And still Jules remained. One night
he pushed a canoe from the shore, and leaping
in, sent it flying over the calm waters with
long, sweeping strokes of his paddle. Some
distance out he ceased paddling and drifted.
The darkness was warm, the night air laden
with the odors of the fresh things of early
summer; the still waters mirrored the tiny
bright lamps of the heavens, and as he
watched and lived in the silence of the waters
a gleaming crescent lifted its horns above the
trees and cast long, glancing rays across the
lake. Jules wns kneeling in the canoe, resting
his hands oq the pflddle, that lay athwart the
craft

" La lune, by gar ! she mak' bon signe! " he
said aloucj as he noted that both tips of the
new moon pointed strongly upwai4. Higher
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tanned shirt shone gray and the little drops
of moisture on his cap gleamed in the blue-
white sheen. The light swirls of trout as they
rose to the surface here and there broke the
silence; from far beyond in the marshes came
the solitary qu-a-a-ck of a duck; the hoarse
croaking of a heron sounded faintly; then the
dull, booming calls of the marsh bittern
floated up out of a distant valley stream.

Ah mus' go to-mor',» Verbaux decided as
he listened to these sounds of the summer wil-
derness; the heartache to find Marie over-
powered him. He paddled slowly back, dip-
ping the blade lightly into the dark waters;
the soft lap of the little wave at the bow of
the canoe sounded like liquid music to his ears
and he sighed as it ceased and changed to
the harsh, sandy grating of land. He lifted
the light craft, carried it on shore and turned
«t over, then he went to the tepee and lay down

LtT :^°[ ''^ '-' t^™e," he promised
himself as he felt nature's unconsciousness ap-
proaching. ^
The hard patter of rain on the skins woke

him, and he got up and looked out. The
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heavens were dark and lowering, and the rain
poured in thin sheets from the low-hanging
clouds; it coursed in streamlets from the roofs
of the buildings and twisted its way out under
the stockade, furrowing deeper as he watched
it. The .oar of the falling drops in the forest
came to ' n murmuringly. A heavy fog
spread a- jss the big lake, motionless and
thick; ru air was tinged with warmth. Jules
made his preparations to go: he tied up his
blankets, putting his food, tea, and the clothes
he had made between them. Then he ate a
cold breakfast and went out in the wet to the
factor's house.

The Scotchman listened to Verbaux's frank
admission of his intended departure, then he
laughed.

" Na, na, ye '11 no be gangin' awhile yit. I
want ye to bide and wait for the big brigade
that '11 coom now damn soon," he answered.
"Ah tak' back ma promesse!" Jules said,

shrugging his shoulders as he left; but the
factor only laughed again incredulously.

Verbaux waited all day in his tepee; he
called his dogs and caressed them for the last

time. In the afternoon the rain ceased and
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mained of the earlier splashing fall The
Rappers and Indians were in fhertepee'some asleep, others talking, their voSsounding muffled and dead in tke damp dr
Jules listened; no one moved. He fo^k un

yard ^nd went out of the gate unnoticed. His

SZ^^V'l''^ "P *° ^'-' -"d Verbal
patted he big shaggy head kindly. The darkm. ro led upon the bank and enLouded ietrees, Jules disappeared into it, and soon a%ht scratching sound was audible, thTaninstants gurgle of disturbed water. Thats^ght sound was heard by a figure"hat ';!
peared dimly on the bank. It listened thenran back to the post and hurried to Jues'stepee glanced in. saw that it was stripZ ofeverything, and rushed, calling loudlyfrthe
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[ERBAUX put his bundle in the canoe

and carried it to the water; he

stepped in, shoved off into the dense

opaqueness, and ipaddled away to the south-

east, and had gone but a short distance when
he heard shouts and cries in the direction of

the post. The sounds penetrated eerily to

him, and seemed first behind, then to one side;

a gun-shot vibrated softly, the harsh edges

of the sound smoothed off by the motionless,

lifeless fog. Jules smiled grimly, laid his

paddle across his knees while he unfastened

his shirt at the neck, turned up the loose

sleeves, and laid his cap on the bottom of the

canoe; then he knelt and braced himself

strongly with his knees, grasped the paddle

firmly in his big hands, and listened. In a

minute he heard the faint rolling of shingle

as canoes were pushed rapidly over it. He
858
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t^n.!i' ^'^'^V'^
i"t° the water andswung the canoe sharply to the right, and thenworked noiselessly along. The thick a^^

sphere was cleft by the bow and rolled visibly
to either side as his little craft cut through it
rapidly; he swung to the right again and
back«l water when he saw the trees loomingup a few yards ahead. Then he drifted. Notfar along the shore he could hear the fast-
fading thumps of hastily wielded paddles, andthe advices shouted to his pursuers. He heard
the factor s strident tones cursing and growl-
ing, and he chuckled when the sounds of the
canoes had gone and the voices went back totne post.

Then with silent, revolving strokes of theong paddle he left the murky shadows of the
trees and moved in stilhiess out on the lake-
httle eddying bubbles showed his track over
the calm surface. Soon he increased the speed

n!r ^' "T/;,^"''
'°"^ *'""^^d« °f wavelets

rii^rTnif'^^^''^^'^'^^^^^'^"^"^''
"Ha! dey aire la-bas!" he muttered as his

keen senses caught the distant clu-u-ck
thumps of paddles. He stopped to listen

m
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" Ki-mi-na-hon an-ootch-kee-je-gak. Pen-
du-u-u ? [You kill to-day, Pendu ?]

"

Jules heard the words plainly, and they

seemed magnified by the wet denseness.

"Ah-ha!" answered a voice from some-

where to the left. Nothing then but the regu-

lar sounds of paddles again, going on.

"Dees bon!" Verbaux thought, and kept

on, paddling quietly and keeping within

sound of those ahead. Two hours passed,

and then the far-off roaring of rapids pene-

trated the gray atmosphere; Jules lost the

canoes ahead and slowed up, drifting with

the light wind that was coming from the

north. Nearer and nearer sounded the quick

water of the thoroughfare between Lac des

Rochers and the dead-water of Riviere du
Renard.

"Ah go for dat an' mabbe have bonne
chance an' passer dose hoddaires !" he decided,

and paddled fast. In a few minutes he felt

the strength of the current, and he stood up
in the canoe as the turmoil of water rushing

over rocks and bars sounded straight ahead.

The north wind increased and the fog began
to lift; he was on the edge of the rapids;
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white water gleamed here and there, but Ver-
baux guided his craft with powerful strokes
of his blade, now to the right, then to the left
among the jutting reefs and shifting sand
ledges. The crest of a furling water shoulder
broke on the gunwales, half filling the little
craft but Jules laughed softly when he glided
safe beyond the wet jaws of the rapids, into
the flat calm of the next lake. He shoved
ashore, drew his canoe under the thickets,
and watched.

Gradually the thick mist rose and disap-
peared, and he could see everywhere. The
falling sun shone warm over the blue-green
expanse; beyond, the forests were gently mov-mg and the tiny wind ripples hurried along,
rolhng to the shore, where they broke and
apped the pebbles with a monotonous tink-
Img.

Voices came to him sharply, and from the
mouth of the thoroughfare came five canoes.
They drifted out in front of him.
"By sacre-e-e-e ! Ah hear somme t'ing go

pas v'en ve vatch' au commencement du
rapide!" the single occupant of a canoe
growled as he looked searchingly about the

k'~ii
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shores and out on the watery distance. Thie

other men laughed, and Jules smiled. He
waited motionless under his green protection,

while the canoes sidled aimlessly along with

the light wind. The birch leaves quivered and

rubbed against one another; a little brown
bird lighted on a twig at his feet, cocked its

head on one side, and the black eyes peered

merrily at him. Satisfied with its examina-

tion, the little inhabitant of the forest flut-

tered, cheeping, into a bush, and sat in its nest.

Jules heard voices again; he crouched at

the water's edge and looked out along the rip-

pling surface: the canoes were coming back

in single file, passing close along the bushes.

He crept away from the water and lay flat

behind a heap of last year's leaves. He could

see the lake fringe plainly; soon the bow of

the first canoe came within range of his eyes

;

it moved evenly and steadily, then Le Pendu's

figure, kneeling in the stem and paddling si-

lently, showed dark. Jules could see him
watching, first the mouth of the stream, then

the woods. Le Pendu passed and the other

four, and they were gone noiselessly. Ver-

baux kept still for some time. The sun set

m
III:!
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rayonning in the west, while the purples and
gold of .ts good night intensified, then paled
and melted away. The little wind, too, sank
and the summer twilight was soft and mys-
terious; the twinkling points of night ap-
peared one by one, and the moon gleamed in
Its blue-white strength.

"Ah go, mabbe!" Jules whispered to him-
self, and cautiously worked his way to the
canoe. He reached it and listened: the tiny
noises of the night, the shrill bzssing of mos-
quitos, the distant murmur of the fast water
were all that broke the lonely silence. With
a heave and a few quick steps Jules slid his
httle canoe in the black waters, sat himself
quietly on its ribbed bottom, and started to
push out from the shadows of the trees. A
long black something appeared out in front of
him moving very slowly. A branch caught
on the thwart of his canoe, it grated, creaked
a little, then snapped back, swishing. Jules
sat still, his paddle holding the bottom. The
something beyond stopped its motion; then
it swung inshore and came toward him with-
out a sound.

"Maintenant mak' fight!" Jules thought.
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and felt under his shirt for his knife, found it,

put it between his teeth, and sat waiting. The
something grew into the shape of a canoe
with a man. It came on slowly ; then the man
stopped paddling, and Jules pictured him lis-

tening. Nearer and nearer drifted the canoe;
only the drip-drip-drip of the drops from the
oncoming paddle-blade that rested across the
canoe. Right up to ihe bow of Jules's craft
it came, then the man backed water, seeing
the woods ahead of him, and his canoe was
motionless while Tie listened, five feet from
Verbaux. Everything became still, it seemed
to Jules-; even the insects ceased humming

;

his heart-beats were heavy, and a surely au-
dible sound, he thought, as he gripped the knife
closer with his teeth. He could see the man
perfectly now: Le Pendu it was; the cold
moonlight brought his figure into clear relief
with the dark background. Le Pendu sat
there listening, scanning the woods.

"Diable, vat dat Ah hear.?" he said, half
aloud, and listened again. A musquash swam
between the two canoes, and saw the strange
things; it dove at once with a noisy splash;
tbe ripples flowed away, sparkling in the
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Sifn KM '' '"/ ^'°^' ^''^ ^ "ght curling on

lL Penl" ,
'""PP^"^^ b^y°"d the stern of

t^th^ V '^"^'i" '^^"^ """""d ^nd looked

dtv of "tt"°",V''"^
*''' '""^^^^ the sanc-Wy of the wild waters of the North. Le

the musquash saw and dove again loudly, andwas gone beneath the waters; its wake rolled
evenly away and was dispersed by the weight

thet,! r
•^"''\''' •" ^'' '^^"°^' ^^tching

were whir' "'
J^

'"°^- ^"^ «° ^he two

fTi'b;td" "'"'"'. ''""p'"^ ^-"^^^

Le Pendu swung his canoe round with ar . m'^'.
°' '" P^'*^' -°ther canoe

loomed black and drew near.
,"^"^-s-stJ" its guide said softly.
S-s-s-st!" Le Pendu answered, andmoved his craft to meet the other.

" Sa-win? [Do you hear anything.?]" Therough voice was toned low.
"Ah-ha," Le Pendu answered, "mais eet

vas kil-ou-th [muskrat], Ah t'ink'"

hiiii?i"'''^""'''^''*''^""'°"°-
^^''^ ^°" ''^
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" Non," Le Pendu growled softly, and the
two canoes floated side by side.

Jules waited; the canoes near him watched,
and lay there, mirrored vaguely on the even
waters. An owl hooted from the black for-

ests, and its hoarse call echoed away among
the trees. Then Le Pendu's canoe began to

move down the shore.

"Et-chin-00-e? [Where are you going?]"
asked the man in the other canoe. Le Pendu
did not answer.

" Et-chin
—

" began the man again.

"Se-eith-lint-ai! [I hear you!]" Le Pendu
answered savagely. " Qu-ar-a-koot cho-oe!

[You are a fool. Come !] " he added.

The two canoes moved away silently and
disappeared in the shadow gloom, following

the timber edge. Jules breathed a sigh of re-

lief and took his knife from his mouth.
" By dibble, Ah t'ink dat laime bataille, sans

doute I " he muttered, and sat still. The sum-
mer night passed on; the moon sank slowly

and everything was dark; Verbaux pushed
carefully out on the open water and listened,

but nothing stirred. Then he moved off rap-

idly with scarce a ripple. Very soon the for-

il
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est behind shrank to a black line, then that
was gone and only the flat water stretched
away on all sides. He paddled faster, head-
ing to the south, his body swaying regularly

"Ah mus' arrive Riviere des Loups befur'
de Sonne comme !

" he said as he saw the faint
lightening of the eastern skies. The one wordMane and the one thought to find her
thrummed m his mind. " Marie I " on the for-
ward stroke, "Marie!" on the back sway, he
whispered continuously.

;' Enfin I " and he felt relieved as the distant
noise of running water came softly through
space; a little while more and trees grew up
before iim, and then he reached them and
stopped to eat-but only drew himself undersome bushes, and did not leave the canoe Ashe ate and scooped up handfuls of water the
heavens underwent their beautiful changes of
sunrise; a loon laughed from the bottom of a
cove, and the shrill cry echoed on the morning

A marsh bottom was near Jules's resting-
place, and something moving on it caught his
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eyes; he looked at it, and distinguished the

black shape of a moose. The huge animal
walked to the water's edge and splashed

noisily as it waded along, feeding on the pod
roots and tender water-grasses. It came to-

ward Verbaux, and as the light grew stronger

he could see the sprouting antlers and the long

ears flopping awkwardly. A gentle draft

blew from him to the moose; suddenly the

animal stopped, lifted its head, and stared in

Verbaux's direction. "Who-oflff!" A few
lumbering strides, then a crashing in the un-
derbrush, and it was gone. Jules watched
toward the blue far-away land that marked
the place he had come from in the night, but
no pursuing canoe appeared.

" By gar ! Jules get 'way good dat taimr

certainement
!

" he said to himself, and star* d
on again.

He paddled on until the sun stood full high;

a strong wind was blowing, and little foam
crests raced after one another as far as his

eyes could reach across the shining waters.

Billowy clouds passed overhead, rolling on
out of sight beyond the far mountains. Soon
the lake waters narrowed and Jules pushed
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S'i"''""'u?" ^' '^' ^'"^- He looked
ahead thoroughly; n<..hing moved. Then asharp bend ia the lake outlet, and he was in
calm waters that flowed silently but strongly
onward; he stopped working and watched The
banks shde by as if by magic. Dull whirl-
pools and huge eddies appeared here and

the bottom and recoiled to the .urface. Birds
fluttered to and fro over the stream, and gray
and white moose-jays floated on the air with
open wmgs. calling harshly. Silently Ver-

^Z Ti °1^"^ ^°^" ^'th the waters.
Suddenly he thrust his paddle in the strong
flow and brought the canoe to a standstill with
a giant heave. Splashings went on round the
next bend; they sounded plainly on the drafty
air. Then qu-a-a-ack.

"Bahldes canards!" laughed Jules, and
et himself glide on. The afternoon passed
thus; scenes shifted, and new ones, as green
and soothing, filled their places for an instant,
then they too changed, and evermore they
came in endless iJnes on both sides of the
river, motionless, soft and fragrant with the
odors of the wilderness. The water quick-
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ened, riffles showed long and even, and then
the dull booming of a fall came heavily to

Jules's ears.

"Ah stop 14 ce soir; dere ees place for

'slip I " he said aloud, and stood up to guide
the canoe hither and thither among the sharp
rock-heads that shone wet and glistening

above their wave-skirts. It continued white,

then evened again, and the flow was irresis-

tible; below him Verbaux could see the river

line finish, and beyond that the tops of tall

pines appeared on a level with him.

"La chute d'eaul go to Ian' maintenant."

He swept the canoe to the bank on the right-

hand side and stepped ashore. Gratefully he
stretched his long body and bathed his sun-

and wind-burned skin. A good trail led

away into the sombering woods ; he picked up
the canoe, threw it on his shoulders with a
quick heave, and went on down the path, half

trotting, with loose knees, to ease the weight.
'

The open path kept just in from the river,

under the huge trees whose branches met the

fast water and swayed as it carried them with
it, then springing back to be caught again.

" Personne comme dees vay encore
!

" Jules

i ^>
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muttered, watching the soft mosses and boeeyclays under his feet as he scuffled along.^^By gar! mus' soon arriver i la chute I"

nii°fu''
'"^ J"^* "^^" '^^'"^ °"t on the topof the falls and put down the canoe

^

At his feet the black water unrolledsmoothly over the edge, then broke into I^een

Sr'atL hof? 7'' ' '"P '°- ^''^°--
berated hollowly from the cliff-circled ooolbelow. Mist-spouts and clouds o spZwhirled mto the air, enwreathing the Towbranches of the forest. Great masses of butbles and froth that gleamed coldly i- the ev"nnghght were born before his ey and ^ .ned swiftly off, to burst and die. The cI, ']
scent of the mist ro.e invigoratinglyTo h.^;'

fU
?°",.^'"'^^'fi"' be whispered. Lit-e by little the long tree shadows crept

r yHf ;j!P^^P^f-'- waters, and theS

S' T^".! Ti '^''' ^•^'^ ^P-'-Wmgpoints. Then the lights changed; slowly the

wo^r ff
\^^^'-- Still Jules watched thewonderful changes of the wilds. In a fewminutes he could not see the pool, and the rZ
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seemed deeper and more powerful. Wild and
glorious it sounded down there, unseen, un-
felt, mysterious, and grand. And ever at his
feet the flow passed on sullenly, to be dashed
to mist and foam beneath.

"Dat bon!" Verbaux said again, drawing
a deep breatli. "Ah go heet maintenant an'
dormir. To-mor' Ah mus' arriver Lac des
Diables." He left the brink, drew the canoe
into the bushes, and feh his way along the
trail in the darkness to a tumbled-down bark
lean-to.

Early the following morning he went up
to the falls for his canoe and lugged it down
to the pool. The drafts played with the flying
spume, twisting it into fantastic clouds that
eddied from cliff to cliff; the black shapes of
trout showed now and then as they rolled up
lazily in the froth under the fall. The air
dripped with its overload of moisture, and as
Jules stepped in the canoe and shoved off,

he brushed away the little beads of water that
clung to his hair and eyebrows.
The current, now fast, then slow, carried

him down-stream until noon, then the bank
widened again and Verbaux passed out on
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Jules sa,d aloud as he saw a convoy of canoescoming toward him across the ^ie S
CTr'.TT'r'-'"'' ^'^ refTecItgrfwlonger and shorter in the calm waters as th^

srgtrofthr

'

''''' r-' '^^^^

"Verbaux, mon Gar, bon Dieu, dat toi?"
J«ed^.voic.f™ thecals. We^u"^.,

M.: ° ™°'' "<»" »'<!= by side

„
l^iane ? Jules said hoarsely.
La-bas, h'all sauf!" smiled Le Grandpointing beyond the distant mountains

'

Le GZr"-".f^^ J"'" "^"-^d his head; •

Bon,to,fin'heem,hein?"saidabigvoya
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geur laughingly to Le Grand. The latter

nodded gravely.

" 'Ow toi comme ici ? " asked the voyageur,
Maurice Lefevrier, of Jules.

" Le facteur he sen' moi for to go Lac Ton-
nerres see eef dose Assiniboines tak' de trap'

!

"

Verbaux answered.

Le Grand looked at him quickly, and Jules

narrowed his eyes; the other understood and
made no comment.

It grew late, and some one suggested stop-

ping for the night; the canoes were grounded
and their loads covered from the dew. Af-
ter supper Verbaux beckoned silently to Le
Grand, and the two walked out to a little bank
that overlooked the water, and sat down. A
soft wind surged from the lake, and overhead
banks of clouds drove on; sometimes their

masses split and the silver of the full moon
streamed through in a white flood, only to

be dammed again by the hurrying gloom.

Above the two stretched spreading branches,

through whose leaves the night wind blew,

making them breathe tremulously. The lull-

ing song of curling ripples overbore all other

sound; even the mosquitos bit silently.
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as he held ifto hfLw, S n
''"7^^ ''"^'^*

bauv =>«^ ^i, / ' "^ Passed it to Ver-

The latter nodded aMin "ci.

The two smoked on. silent both The win^
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" Dam' !

" Le Grand said as he slapped his

face, " dat mosquit' he bit' harrd
!

" And Ver-
baux smiled.

" Le Grand, Ah vant hask toi somme t'ing

important !

" he said.

"Qu'est?' asked the other, taking his pipe

from his mouth.

"Marie, she hask for moi?" A note of

eagerness, one of faint suspicion, but it was
the voice of Jules's big heart that spoke, trem-

bling a little.

Le Grand laughed and put out his hand.
" She hask many, many taime for toi, Jules,

an' Ah have comme to breeng toi to dat petite

fille!"hesaid.

Verbaux shuddered, and his eyes grew soft

and moist. " Ah go avec toi to-mor'
!
" he said

simply.

" Bon !

" Le Grand replied, and they were
silent again, each thinking his own thoughts

:

the thoughts of two men, but of one woman
whom each loved, but each in a different way.
The moon rose higher and higher until it

cast no shadows ; fleeting stars shot hither and
thither, and were mirrored, flashing, in the

black water. Owls hooted, loons called
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shrilly, things of the night stirred noisily, but
the thoughts of the two men were always of
one.

"Allons!" Le Grand spoke, "to-mor' ve

Donald"
'"""' '^^^ ^'^"^ ^^<^*«"'-

tJ'^J"'!
^"'" ^'^^^'^ '" ^"'P'-ise at his

triend that guessed so well. "Non!" he
added "Ah no ronne 'vay; Ah tell to le fac-
teur dat Ah go 'vay, an' den Ah ronne-en
canot i and he laughed, so did Le Grand, and
the two went back to where the rest had made
camp. Most of the crowd were asleep in their
blankets by the big fire; some still sat there
talkmg.

_

"Dis Verbaux," Le Grand said to Lefev-
ner, who rested in the warm light, his back
a-amst a log, his feet to the heat. The bie
voyageur and Jules shook hands. They talked
awh'le, then slept with the rest.
A mink, drawn by the smell of pemmican,

sneaked up from the shore, its wet body glis-
tening in the dying firelight. It scuffled here
and there, nosing about the supper remains,
then vanished to the lake again with a bit
of the dried meat. AH night everything was
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silent, but when the birds began to flutter in
the brush and the kingfisher called harshly on
the shore, the men awakened and got up, one
by one, to the work of another day.

"Toi go veet' me to loook— see eef dose
trap' aire dere?" Jules asked of Le Grand at
breakfast.

" Certainement Ah go, an' den mus' go back
to la poste," Le Grand answered, with a swift
glance at the others.

"Au r'voir, Verbaux, Le Grand!" the
crowd shouted as Jules and the other paddled
away while t 'e brigade went on toward the
mouth of the stream and the falls above.
"Adieu!" shouted the two, set their faces

to the southeast, and paddled fast.

They worked on for an hour, and neither
spoke; then Jules stopped paddling and rested
his long arms.

" Ve have I > tro fas' 1 " he said. " V'en dose
oddaires dey conune to la poste—alors!" and
he chuckled.

" Allons, den !

" grunted his companion, and
plied his paddle the faster.

They crossed Lac Terrible and sped on
through the dead water of Les Cerfs. It took
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them two days to reach Les Rapides du Diableon R,v.ere de I'fchelle fRiver of Ladd rsfWhen they came to the foaming rapids that

Eef ve could onlee passe ga I

"

J;Fa\u^
^°°^'" J'^^^ a"«we«d as hegujded the canoe ashore.

TJ^''^f\'-
^'^^^ '""*=''• "Maintenant,"

Jules sa,d when they were ready to start on,

canot^J""
"""'''' ""' '" ^^"' °" t^' le

LeGrld?"
^^'"''°""^'"^- V^'*-^'''*'

His companion thought a minute. "Mor'

•' Bah I dat notting; Ah have attend so lone
^nne^forseeMarie,Ahvantgoso,ueecf

Le Grand smiled. « Eef ycu had seulementcomme avec moi long hago h'at Isle la Cross"
den ve have feenesh dat Annaotaha, et puistu yould have Marie maintenant."

"Jules beeg fou dose taimes," Verbaux an-
swered, and let his eyes roam over the forest
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that rose hill on hill to mountain heights be-

yond; for a second a hateful figure passed
in his brain and he shivered.

Le Grand saw and understood. " She hask
h'all taime for toi, Verbaux, dese sev'n mont'
passe," he said softly.

The disagreeable thought was gone, and
Jules nodded gratefully to his friend.

" B'en, go !

" As he spoke Le Grand lifted

the canoe to throw it on his shoulders, but
put it down with a groan.

"Mon pauvre vieux, dat woun' do dat,

hein?"

Jules threw the little craft on his own
broad back and led the way into the green
thickets. Fo" a long time the woods were
level and the two picked their way among
windfalls and tangled masses of last year's

undergrowth. Twice they put the canoe in

little lakes and paddled across their clear

waters. Then they began to rise; unnotice-

ably at first, the walking sloped uphill, then
it grew steeper and steeper until they were
climbing slowly up the bouldered side of a
mountain whose top looked down at them
through the trees from far above. They came
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to a little brook that dashed refreshingly
among the rocks and mosses, and Jules putdown the canoe to rest. The forest was hotand breathless, but the little stream gave off asense of coolness that was grateful to the two

nJ' /?^J ""'^ °^ '^' strengthening flowand started on. Upward and onward they
toiled, Jules always carrying the canoe
though Le Grand often attempted to ^^but Verbaux wouid not give it up
"Laissez faire," h. said, "Ah 'm no fa-

S' u
^' ^'^"'^ ^°"°^«*1' sometimes

pushmg when a particularly steep place had

t^f^'^u-
^t'^^t the top was reached,

and they both were glad.
"By gar. dat magnifique!" Le Grand said

as they sat on the upturned canoe and looked
round them.

It was coming evening; as far as the eye
could reach, the lighter shades and deep greens
of the wilderness spread away in beautiful
expanse; still beyond, fifty miles or more big
mountain ranges loomed blue and gray in the
afternoon haze, their bases clad in dark colors,
their heads touching the sunset clouds. Scat-
tered about, like jewels on a green cloth, were
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quantities of lakes shimmering in the soft
glare of the sinking sun. Here they were
bright and silvered, there they were dull, some
blue, some colorless; all were still and like
liquid drops and blotches from a mighty pen
on a green background. One sheet of water
that lay in the sun's rays shone like a body
of mercury, dazzling the eye. Lower and still
ower sank the fiery globe, turning from yel-
low to orange; then deeper and grander
shades came and it changed to pink, then red
tmgemg the clouds with its hot colors. The
upper winds of the skies drove streaks and
long groups of feathery cloud across the sun's
face; these were at once magnified and painted
in brilliant hues—the denser ones blue-black
the h^ter ones gray, green, yellow, and scar-
let. Ever changing, ever shifting, moving
always, the ethereal scenes bewildered the
senses of the two that sat there, spell-bound
watching: one dreaming, the other happy
contented with his friend, his quest ended, his
hopes realized. Then but half of the red cir-
cle showed above the distant mountains; it
cast far-reaching rays athwart the now pur-
pling heavens and gilded the peak of Mont
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d'Ours with a mellow glow that softened
everything:. The canoe was deep yellow the
men were gently shadowed 'y its power.
Gradually the light of day san^, and the deep
Shades of evening grew. The lakes and
streams lost their sparkle and became vague,
ahnost mvisible. A deep somberness spread
over everything, then white mists rose from
the waters as their surfaces condensed into

cE*"''
^°ated upward to join the drifting

Dark it became and darker, and still the two
stayed; distance shortened until nothing but
the sides of their own mountain were to be
seen. The thousand night lights appeared
one by one till a new, cold glow showed the
forests black, the nearest lakes as indistinct
spots, the clouds as but dark quantities that
drifted evenly across the heavens. A silence
-that silence of the mountains,-absolute'
fathomless, was over everything. No sound'
not the slightest breeze moved; only their own
thoughts were heard by the two. The chill
strength of the stars grew; all objects became
black m their light, and full night had come
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ETIENNE ANNAOTAHA

fE GRAND Stood up. "Goderean'
mak' camp," he said, pointing to-

ward the woods that lay enshrouded
in gloon on the far side of the mountain.
Verbaux nodded, picked up the canoe, and
followed. Thsy felt their way through the
impenetrable shades and found an open spot
with a little spring beside it.

"Ah stay ici two year' gon'!" Le Grand
said as he broke some fire-wood and lighted
the evening blaze. Jules went off in the yellow
light t 'lat reached out among the trees, and
brought back long boughs and some forked
limbs; with these he quickly made a lean-to.

When he and Le Grand finished supper they
got out their pipes, and soon tobacco smoke
mingled with the fire fumes. " T^-mor' ve see
Marie." Jules's voice was soft, and his eyes
wandered into the darkness.

384
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Le Grand bowed his head. " Dieu merci

!

"

he whispered, and the two were silent. After
a long time Verbaux moved over to Le Grand
and put his hand affectionately on the old
man's shoulder.

"fe Grand, Ah desire dat toi leeve avecMane an' moi; you' leetle vones aire morf
you have no place, no home, dat have do so'
mooch for Marie au' moi."
Le Grand did not answer at once, but his

form shook, and Jules's arm slid round the
thin necK. " Toi do dees for Jules ?

"

The other spoke then quietly. " kon, Ver-
baux; Le Grand ees ol' man maintenan- he
no vant mak' du travaille pour '.oi. Non, toi
an Mane mus' be content ensembles, halon'
Toi ave beeg cceur, mais Ah can no haccep'.
Ah go avec toi an' see Marie encore vone
taime, den Le Grand he go to Poste Deter-
mination an' travailler so long he can."

^
The old man puffed stoically on. Jules

sighed deeply, but said no more. He knew the
iron will that lived in this body worn of years,
bent with pain, but strong yet. They sat
awhile before the fire, then crawled in on the
fresh aromatic bed of green.
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A distant grumbling broke the silence,
lonnerre, by dam' I" Tb r..,„j •

latpH " Tj ' , ^ tjrand ejacu-
lated Bes put honde branches." He andS ^T^^^ ^^'^''"^ '"°'-« thick boughsand la.d them, thatch-wise, over their heads,end to end across the forked limbs that served
as supports.

ataavca

"Dat h'enough," Verbaux said, and theygot mside and waited. The approaching
thunder muttered louder and louder, and tine!

sties
^^^""^^ ''"*"'' ^'°'" ^^^ "a«^k

JulM
^
^^'^

'
^^^ ^°'"' '"^ ^^"'^ *^"P^*^

'

" said

The air was heavy and silent; the forest
motionless.

loresi

" La voria !

" Le Grand shouted as the windcame suddenly bending the dark trees andwh.sthng shnlly through their impeding
arms. The thunder pealed, roar on roar, thevicous bolts jaggedly seared the air all roundhem, and then the rain fell in soaking tor

sSterJL''* J "'^ ^'^"^'^ t'^^ "•«"'«
shelter and dripped steadily on them.

Bah! Phu-i-i-a!" Jules grunted as astream of water poured on his face; his com-
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panionjaughed and drew his skin Jacket over

and 1 . r'""
'"""^ "°^ '" soM sheets

S Gr^^d^The"" " ' ^"^^ °^^^ J"'- -^
they wSe hajp';^^

"^" ^^^ ^° *^« ^^^> but

Jhe^wo „™,g „„. a,«r sawmed dote

Ji^"^ '"" "' «"' «<> g« .p i„ a.

yes'day! Ah no vpnt i/
^ago a la riviere
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"Ah go pour toi," Jules suggested.
" Non pas encore, vieillard moi ! No sooch

ol' man dat Ah can no go a traverse les forets
manny year'

!

" the other grunted, and the two
had breakfast.

"Vait for me ici; Ah comme back ver*
queeck!" Le Grand said, and disappeared
among the trees.

It was a warm, bright day, and Verbaux
ensconced himself in the sun's heat while his
clothes dried, spread on bushes. He alter-
nately dozed and smoked for a long time,
dreaming of her he was soon to see. Noon
passed; he pulled on the dry apparel and
walked to the mountain-top, but no Le Grand
was in sight.

"Drole! He should be back before dees
taime!" he said to himself, and looked up at
the sun; it was a quarter low and cast a
lengthening shadow behind him.

"T'irf mile' f'om ici to Marie; Ah go dere,
an' Le Grand comme haftaire," he thought
aloud, and turned to go to the post where his
wife awaited him thirty miles away; but as
he moved a fear came to him hard. He
stopped.
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^£y]nr "^ '°"^ '"'"'''" '^^ «^'<J' withanxiety m his voice, and he hurried away onye^rday's up-t. ail. As he traveled along Zept a sharp watch for Le Grand, and expected to meet him at any moment ; bui thedistance to the river lessened and he had seen

h'cS?'? '"^"^ Then in a litt': wh

S

he caught a glimpse of water flashing throughthe trees, and still no Le Grand
^

He was about to call, when he smelled a fire

aTerttd'his'^^^'"'™= '' °"- ^«
'--

nK/.^ ^ ^^' '"^PP^^' ''^<=^"se he recog-

a- ne crept forward warily with

aS ir''K*'^"
^*°PP^^ ^"d lookedA little blaze burned on the river-bank tied

LrGrSd'sirr^^'^'^^^^^-^^^"^^^^
crouched i' ^f.^^'•^.^^"PPed. Before himcrouched Annaotaha, stirring the fire ; his rifle

Le VT *"/ ^"^ '^^^ ^"-^wn on the

reneLJr^'""
"''"^^^ ^P^^"^ °"t, but therenegade began to speak, and he listened.

asked hi! Tr t'
"''*'' Verbaux.^" Etienneasked his helpless prisoner. "Lefevrier hedon tor moi dat Verbaux ees gone avec toi."
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Le Grand did not answer ; his head was bent

to one side and a little blood flowed from a cut
on his cheek.

"V'ere ees dat femme Marie?" asked An-
naotaha, savagely.

Again no answer.

"Dam' toi, Ah mak' toi tell!" The half-
breed cursed and pushed the now strongly
burning fire toward the naked feet.

With one bound Jules was in the open-
another, and he was but a few feet from'
the treacherous, torturing devil. Annaotaha
heard the sound of feet and turned.
"Ha! Ah show to toi!" he shouted as he

leaped to Le Grand and swiftly plunged the
knife he held into the old man's side.
Verbaux was on him then ; the fiend stabbed

desperately at him, and they fell, growling and
snarlmg; by a quick twist Jules caught the
other's knife hand in a fearful grip. Slowly
he bent it back— back until the wrist broke
with a loud snap and the knife dropped. The
wretch screamed and writhed, biting at Ver-
baux's shirt and neck. Jules got a hold on
the renegade's knees, drew himself up and
with a mighty jerk hurled Annaotaha against
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half-breed lay there senseless. Verbau:^

apart; the old man slid down limply Tules

time th' m" " ^'' ^*^°°^ arms.VSS.me the old man's life was trickling awaysoakmg mto the earth.
''

Ah Dieu, men ami, men vieux!" Tules
groaned, trying to stop the red current. LeUrand opened his eyes.

Trop tard," he murmured weakly and
coughed; then he gathered a little strL^h
He-catch-moi f'om arriere,-try-

mak -- „.oi-te,l - heem— habout-toi
an —an —Mane; mais— Ah-h-h

n^rr*!'"' ^'M°''^
^"^^^^ °ff '" a whis-

wL J^Tl^'^ ^'"^ ^^'' "PP^d open the
blood-soaked shirt, and tied his own lone
neckerchief tight about the wound Thi
LV? T^'^T^ ^''^"^ Le Grand's faSand hands. The black eyes opened again,but they were dulling fast; the lips movedan.Jerbaux bent to catch their faint

tn/'^'^T
^'"--'e—dat Ah - fin'

to, h -at las'! She hask

wn^w^ium i A. vx
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^p-ou-r Verb-:.-x." The dinimine

eyes looked at Verbaux with mute appeal.

,

/'.^"'' °"'' ™°° vieax, mon ami, Dieu te
benit," Jules answered hoarsely,' and great
tears fell on the other's hands. Le Grand
must have felt them, for he smiled wanly.
"Pau-vre Ver-b-aux, al-lez

she-e att-ends pour—toi adi "
and the life was gone.

Verbaux felt for heart-beats, but in vain;
he listened at the motionless white lips for a
faint breath, but uselessly. Then he knelt be-
side his lifelong friend and repeated the Ave
Maria softly; his voice was often choked and
the tears rolled dovra unheeded. A long time
he knelt, still but for great heavings of his
shoulders. At last he rose.

" Mon ami, dat have do so mooch pour moi.
Ah revanche toi

!

" and he went over to where
Annaotaha lay.

He yanked the shirt from Etienne's body,
tore it into strips, with which he tied the un-
conscious man firmly; then he picked up his
cap, filled it with water at the river, and
dashed it over the renegade; again and again
he did this till Annaotaha stirred slightly.
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Jules waited till Etienne was fully con-scious

;
then he went to the bank and gaLr^long, hea^T stones; he brought these up o^by one and laid them beside the murderer

sWftinTe;er'^'^'^'^^°--^^--'^'«

reply. When he had collected about a hun-dred pounds of these stones he sat down andcarefully bound each one with a strip oTcloTh

fastened one securely to Annaotaha's anklesThe coward screeched and begged as he un"derstood now what the stones were for. Julesworked on, silent and relentless. At las theweights were all made fast to the half-breed's

n ''^il^^'"''^"''
^^'"^ w'th a quiet deadli-

ness^ "Touts prets!" and he stood up.

shriS.^°'"'
^""^ "°'' ^"'^'^"^ '

"
Annaotaha

»,.•/"'",! ^^u'^
°^''" ''™' h'^ ''^"ds clenched,

nis whole body quivering with fury The
waters of the river murmured gently, withappmg somids; a little draft sported among
the trees, causing them to shudder faintly
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from far oif came a long wail that rose and
died away.

Verbaux listened to the sound. In a mo-
ment the lonely howl came from the forest, but
it was nearer. And once more the wild note
pierced the atmosphere of night, and sank;
Jules moved away from the stone-laden figure
at his feet and crouched in the thickets that
bordeicJ on the clearing. A white shape
came into the starlight, shuffled up to the dark
thing that lay there, nniffed of it a moment and
then sent out a mystic, curdling yo ; that
echoed and reechoed over the steadily flowing
river.

The white thing faded eerily away, trotting
without sound, and disappeared in the shad-
ows. Verbaux stalked silently to the rene-
gade, who whispered and cried.

"Etienne Annaotaha, leesten vat Ah say:
dat loup blanc he mak' bad signe for toi!
Long hago, long taime gone, you keel vone
femme near to Lac la Pluie." The half-breed
v.'inced. "Maintenant you have keel Le
Grand, mon ami ! H'at Isle la Crosse you took
ma femme, an' for dese t'ing' toi goin' be keel
by lebon Dieu!"
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"NonI Non! Non!" the man shrieked,

and h.s voice carried far into the wilderness.
Oui Jules answered; "an' eef Ah could,Ah vould torture toi leet' piece by taime, mais

Lc Grand an Marie no lak' dat. So Ah 'm
goin laisse les eaux du bon Dieu do heet

!

"

He stooped and rolled the bound figure
with Its clinging stones that struck dully to-
gether to the canoe. He slit the lig'- . bark in
several places, then with a powerful heave he
lifted Annaotaha, stones and all, and dropped
him into the craft.

"Le diable he have you een five minute'!"
he said as he pushed the canoe with its burden
tar out into the rushing current. It hune
there a moment, then gathering speed, dashedaway toward the rapids that shone white and
ugly below. Verbaux watched it and listened
to the renegade's screams; the canoe settled
lower and lower, then it struck the first fast
water

;
it lurched and plunged scggily, cleared

one big wave, hovered staggering on the
next crest, disappeared in the hollow beyond
and came m sight no more.
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THE CROSS ON THE MOUNTAIN

JULES turned from the water's edge.
The night was clear with the light
of the rising moon.

"To-mor' Ah tak' toi sur la montagne, an'
nak' de las' camp pour toi 14-bas," he said
mournfully to the body of his friend, then lay
beside it on the cold ground; all night he lav
there, awake and bitterly saddened.
"Eef Ah had onlee comme back for dat

knife
!

" he muttered again and again.
At dawn he got up, hungry and aching, and

tenderly fastened carrying-straps, which he
made from his own shirt, about Le Grand's
stiflF body; he straightened out the cold limbs,
lifted the dead-weight form to his back, and
started on his last tramp with his friend. He
Imgered over the places where Le Grand had
rested the day before, and smoothed the

age
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mosses where his "ami" had sat, and finally
he reached the peak of Mont d'Ours again
with h''s burden.

The clouds hovered near, abnost touching
the height. Jules gathered stones and built
a grave of smooth slabs; when it was finished
he reverently placed the body in it, straighten-
mg out the arms and legs and crossing the
toil-scarred hands.

"Adieu, mon ami," he whispered, and laid
stone on stone on and round the grave. He
made it thick and heavy, so that the winds of
heaven should not tear it apart, and on top of
all he roughly fashioned a big cross. When
It was done he prayed for a moment, then
waved his hand. " Somme taime, Le Grand
mabbe Ah see toi haga'n," he said gravely,
and went away.
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"JE SUIS CONTENT I"

te ""^^"'° ^' 8:«thered up his
? food and the canoe and traveled on

H.nc
^-

. ^^^ mountain through the

toTfr ^°'"*'- ^" *^'^« hours heV4to he bottom, and a long lake stretched awaTm rror-hke and reflecting, at his feet. Hepushed m the canoe and paddled out FromIts center he looked back.
High above him, and seemingly far awav

h7nd t
'°'. °' """"^ ''°"-' he waved Shand toward at again, and as he watched withsorrow-laden eyes, a great white cloud rolJdown on the peak, hiding it from his sight -ina moment it lifted again.

'

"Le Grand he gone au bon Dieu!" Tulessa.d solemnly and sadly, turned his back, andpaddled on round a bend that shut ou themountain entirely.
^

398
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He saw nothing of the forest scenes, and

worked on automatically.
" Mon vieux, mon pauvre Le Grand I

" was
the only thought that faded the luster of his
hopes to see Marie so soon.
When he reached the foot of the lake and

the last of his water trails he dragged the
canoe mto the underbrush, then went back to
the lake edge and let his eyes wander over the
green distances and focus themselves on MontdOurs that lifted its heights proudly above
Its timbered base. lie imagineri that he could
see a black dot which marked the grave of his
friend, and strained his eyes in vain, trying
to distinguish the cross.

"Au revoir, Le Grand!" he called loudly
and entered the forest. The trail was good.'
and he hastened on at a half-lope, hurrying
to Her. He forded a wide stream, leaping
agilely from rock to rock.

"Onlee feeft'en mile' an' den Ah see
Mane! he murmured, and kept on.
The blazed path widened; here and there

were side tracks where the men from the post
came for wood. Then he reached Riviere des
Sauvages. Two trees lashed together in the
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middle afforded the chance of a dry crossing

^ar^^^r^h:'''"^*'^^'""''"'''^^'''^^^^^^^^

a knot th°f ^ r{ °^'' ^''"" ^' stumbled on

he was nlrflf'u
"^^^^^ ^^' '''^"°"^. as

CndS"^^^'
-"^^'-^-^^^ wate;^S:d'

to lt?nd tt Tttust'r^' " '^^ ^^^^^'^'^

body heTried to
P"" '^" *^™"&h his

surT / 1. ,
"'^ ^8:ain, but the violent

"Par dam', dat ver' harli" u

>ng. His leg was numb below the knee- ZfaWe. . throbbed and caused him";-:;.^"

ally, mus see Marie!" Inch by inch he

m>
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worked hi< way to ar alder clump and cutlong sticks .nnn it- these, with cloth as ban-

f^^u' i^ T^ ^' '°"^^ ^P"°t« ^"d tied up
the broken leg securely.

"Ah go jus' sam'!" he said, and started on
the trad again on his hands and one knee
dragging the useless leg. It was slow, rack-mg work, but Jules forced himself, though themaimed leg staggered him with its thrusts ofpam. In a little while the palms of his handswere raw and his one good knee ached and
bled, but he kept on.

The darkness was still and hot; summer in-
sects burned his skin and tortured his face; the

Satrr?' '''' '"'" "'^'^^ '^•'^ «"P ^"d fall
flat often forcing groans from him, but hepushed ahead slowly and resolutely. He was
exhausted and throbbed from head to footMane Ah comme !

" he whispered, spoke,
then called, and struggled forward on thedimly visible trail.

All through the summer darkness he fought
on, finally but worming his way. The light ofday stole through the forest and fomid him
creeping on.

At sunrise he dropped on the edge of the
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l»«t deamir, and looW „i,h haK-opmed

Se'^L'"' ™^^' "- "= ^«-«-

^aSS-L'Sfri- '"'™^"' "^
The post was awake; smoke curled from thechmmeys and floated off on the light morning

breeze; figures moved about at the gates
Qu est-ga ?

" a trapper asked as he saw thelow crooked shape creeping in the clearing.

intoth;oJ:;''^"''"°'"^"^^^P^^P-^''-

"Jules! Jules!" she screamed in ecstasy,and ran to the form that had fallen helpless.

'

Mane—oh. Marie, dat toi h'at las' ? " Ver-baux whispered as he felt warm arms about

dreZ^ '
u

''^ '^' 'onged-for face, as in adream, lookmg into his.

"Mon Jules!" the woman sobbed, and pil-lowed the weary head in her lap
^

The others that had come out from the post
disappeared quietly, and the two were alone

1 he sun rose glorious and bright, gilding
every hmg and casting warm lights ^verJthe a.r was still, the silence was absolute.'
Verbaux opened his eyes.
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herh?nr'"'"'''"'^-" «^ ^^Ped for

anslf"" ''"'' ''^ "^^^-^ «P« for

' Tu loove me encore ?

"

She sank her face against his and her tearstrickled over his shoulders« s:;:^::' " '"^ ^""^ *°'-"' ^^^ --
Jules sighed.

Mort! he answered huskily.

"
Keel r-*^rr''''-''^'^^^^ked again.
Keel! and his voice thrilled with anger

bled andlhT
*"'/"'"•" «^^ -'« ^rL:Wed. and she gazed steadily into the deep gray

Moi? Jesuis content!"




